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W11 A material's phase, depends on its temperature, composition, pressure, and
s,
other thermodynamic variables. 	 This relation is most commonly presented graphi-
cally in phase diagrams, which have become indispensable to metallurgists,
engineers a	 oceramists, geochemists, materials	  	 nd s lid 	 chemists ands
r
physicists..	 Knowledge of the structure of materials is important in under-
ti standing several industrially significant phenomena and applications such as
aging, hardness, occurrence of brittle intermetallic compounds, magnetic
MR transition temperatures, high-temperature solubility of impurities, corrosion
t
resistance, solid electrolytes and non-crystalline solids. 	 The study of a
phase diagram appropriate to a particular material can often provide information
important to its scientific and technical application.
_
The list of the workshop registrants (section 3) exhibits wide participation
from industry, government, and universities.	 International participation was
7J particularly successful among the data evaluation groups including important
._.
presentations from the Soviet Union, Germany, France, the UK, Japan, and Canada.
Other countries were represented; experimentalists and theorists determining
r
phase diagrams were among the participants, as were a substantial fraction of
phase diagram users from industry.
The workshop was organized by the Alloy Data Center and the group compiling
F?
"Phase Diagrams for Ceramists", and supported internally by the Institute for
J Materials Research and the Office of Standard Reference Data, National Bureau
4s._ of Standards.
 1.2 	 Goals
The workshop goals were:
1.	 to assess the current national and international status of phase diagram
determinations and evaluations for alloys, ceramics and semiconductors.
i
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PHASE DIAGRAMS IN METALLURGY AND CERAMICS
1. Overview of the Workshop
r	 1.1. Introduction
2.	 to determine the needs and priorities, especially technological,. for phase `^
diagram determinations and evaluations, and
3.	 to estimate the resources being used and potentially available for phase
diagram evaluation.
sSpecific subjects of investigation were:
.,..to identify resources being expended that could be made more useful by 	 t
appropriate coordination,
...to recognize unnecessarily overlapping efforts in determining phase
diagrams,.
...to suggest areas of international cooperation,
...to gauge the relative importance of depth of coverage and range of
materials including factors such as a) high precision, b) metastable phases,
c) binary and higher order systems, d) magnetic, metal nonmetal and other
phase transitions, e) high pressure data, f) integration of collateral
' information, and g) the role of impurities or trace additions,
...to determine current awareness needs,
...to review the strengths and limitations of various experimental techniques	 =,j
for determining phase diagrams,
. . .to briefly survey the status and merits of various predictive methods
(CALPHAD, PHACOMP, psedupotential, etc.),
...to discuss diverse presentation methods, and	 J
...to discuss effective and alternative means for dissemination of phase
diagram data.
1.3	 Summary of Program
The workshop program (detailed in Section 4) was designed to stimulate
interactions between (i) phase diagram data providers and users, (ii) metallurgists,
geochemists, thermochemists, ceramists, solid state chemists, and physicists, and
other experimentalists, (iii) representatives from industry, government, and
the academia, (iv) phase diagram data centers from many countries (see section
5 for informal program held in addition for this latter group).
Plenary lectures introduced the subjects of present status of data availability
from reference books, data centers and computerized files, the status of experi-
mental data and theory of alloy phases. 	 A panel on computation and prediction gave 	 i j
a more thorough introduction to that subject, and short reviews introduced the
ry subjects of phase diagram rWpreytntations and methods of distribution.	 Poster	
s
^`
e
sessi6ns followed 'these introductions, and extremely lively participation
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by all ensued. The success of these interactive poster sessions was the result
of both the stimulating introductory sessions and a new design of poster board
arrangement (section 2).
sir	 Four on-line demonstrations of computer-data handling systems related to
-+ phase diagrams were held in the poster session,. while short instructional movies
were shown in the neighboring auditorium (see section 1.4 for listing) .. Three
panels addressed the subjects of user's needs for phase diagram data, with strong
participation from the industrial sector. Discussion covered needs for multi-
component diagrams (up to 9 or 10 components) for industrial applications, as
evident from the panel members, whereas voices from the audience emphasized
j needs for less complex systems, down to binary equilibrium diagrams, for various
R & D programs.
1.4 Demonstrations and Films
Four demonstrations and a small film were held during the poster sessions in
the same lounge with the posters. Two series of short films were shown in the
auditorium, one during each poster session.
T-7	 Summary of Demonstrations and Films 	 1.
i
On-Line Computer Manipulations (shown in conjunction with poster MPSI-7) A
r J. Hilsenrath, B. B. Molino
i !t Office of Standard Reference Data
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C. }g
,	 _Alloy Data Center Graphical (shown in conjunction with poster MPSI-8) -Al
Methods
R. A. Kirsch
h
; 7Institute for Basic Standards
x: and
L. J. Swartzendurber
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C.
T2j
MTDATA On-Line Thermochemical- ('shown in conjunction with poster TPSI-11)
Calculations
L. Kaufman7;w
ManLabs, Inc.
Cambridge, MA
An On-Line Demonstration of a (shown in conjunction with poster TPSI-16)
Computerized Canadian Thermodynamic-
-
u
., Data Bank
A. D. Pelton
Dept. de Genie Metallurgique _
Ecole Polytechnique
Universite de Montreal
'
r Montreal, Canada
and
a
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W. T. Thompson
1
Dept. of Metallurgical and Mining
Engineering
McGill University
Montreal, Canada
A Short Film Illustrating some Examples on the
Calculations of Phase. Diagrams
,
I. Ansara
Thermochemical Data Center
Laboratoire de Thermodynamique i
et Physico-Chimie Metallurgiques
Grenoble, France
Four Short Instructional Movies
Contributed by A. McKinstry
Materials Research Laboratory
Pennsylvania State University _$
j' University Park, PA
Produced at Pennsylvania State University; sponsored by NSF
Two Instructional Movies r
Contributed by C.H.P. Lupis
Carnegie Mellon University
Produced at CMU, sponsored by NSF
1.5	 Proceedings
A Proceedings of the workshop will be published as an NBS Special Publication. l
It will contain all the full papers presented, plus a number of comments and a
summary of the workshop.	 The requisite number of copies will be forwarded
to the sponsoring organizations. 	 Aditional copies will be available from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402, under the title Proceedings of the Workshop on Applications of Phase
Diagrams in Metallurgy and Ceramics.
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2.	 Poster Board Design and Layout
[[
Poster "tripod" stations were designed to allow some shielding from neighboring
:r f; presentations.
	 This basic idea was taken from poster sessions given at Uppsala,
z
HI
Sweden at the 1976 "Solid Compounds of Transition Elements" conference, and
	
Y
improved stations were designed at NBS (see Fig. 1), with large, high boards'
This layout allows for three poster presentations, isolated from each other,
ijv
t
er tripod center.
	 Each such	 otter presentation can use two 4' x 5' boards
	
,a
P	 P	 P 
., at an angle of 120° from each other, allowing ample space for the presentations.
' - A shelf was designed in front of the right panel, which hinges at the board and
a loose wooden stik to support the shelf if the author wishes to use it.
	 This
t ^^ shelf was des igned somewhat higher than an ordinary table would be. 	 This wasg	 g	 Y	 ;.
useful to most, but maybe some would have preferred it a little lower.}:
{ The sessions were held in a carpeted lounge, which helped reduce noise
levels.
	 Participation	 larger than
	 for	 fewd; was	 anticipated, allowing	 only	 chair
and table arrangements for additional discussions on the side.
	 Several small
z
coffee centers were set in the lounge, during the poster sessions, obviously
adding to the liveliness of the sessions, and also helping to keep the group
from wandering off.	 Fig. 2 shows the layout of the lounge for Tuesday afternoon's
poster session.
After the first hour of each poster session we suggested that poster
T--
y
authors could take a break and see some of the other posters, or to switch
coauthors at a poster where there are more than one author.	 This helps minimize
the problem that poster authors are not mobile to see otherposters in their own
session.
J
t
7
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FIG. 1. Tripod poster stations built for the workshop's two poster, sessions, giving poster
authors good shielding from their neighbors.
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ENTRANCE
	 ENTRANCE
POSTER SESSIONS
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11 ,1977
	
I
3:30  - 6:00 p. m.
DEMONSTRATION	 -
,r
m	 F IG , 2,	 Layout of the poster tripod stations for the Tuesday afternoon (11 Jan)
poster session, indicating location of each poster paper. Small coffeev	 ,
stations were placed along the walls.
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Arsenal Street
a,: Watertown, MA
	 02172
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f J..Hilsenrath Daniel J. Kahan
?.' National Bureau of Standards Metallurgy Division_
Washington, DC	 20234 National Bureau of Standards
k ° Washington, DC	 20234
Michael Hoch
' University of Cincinnati Larry Kaufman
Location 12 Manlabs Inc..
4 77 Cincinnati, OH	 45221 21 Erie St.	 rCambridge, MA	 02146
John D. Holder
E. LL11
Oak Ridge National Laboratory B. H. Kear
Box X, 4500S 5280 Pratt and Whitney
Oak Ridge, TN
	 37830 Materials Engineering
Research Lab
Emanuel Horowitz E. Hartford	 CT	 t'
Institute for Materials Research
rj National Bureau of Standards S. E. Khalafalla
Washington,	 DC	 20234 Dept. of the Interior	 ;.
P.O. Box 1660"
R. A. Howald Twin Cities, MN	 55111
Chemistry Dept.
Montana State University R. Kikuchi
Bozeman, MT Hughes Research Laboratories
r 3011 Malibu Canyon Road
Chen-Chao Hsu Malibu, CA	 90265	 n
Argonne National Laboratory
9700 S. Cass Ave. R. Kirsch
^$ Argonne, IL
	
60439 Applied Mathematics Division
Y
National Bureau of Standards
David Dew-Hughes Washington, DC	 20234
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Building 480 0. J. Kleppa
Upton, NY	 11973 The James Franck Institute
University of Chicago
F. A. Hummel Chicago, IL
Pennsylvania State University
Room 214 M.I. Bldg, Michael J. Koczak
University Park, PA 	 16802 Drexel University
Dept. of Materials Engineering
M. R. Jackson Philadelphia, PA
	 19104
General Electric Co.
CRD, K-1 223 Met Tamara Kolesnikova
Schenectady, NY	 12309 Academy of Sciences of the USSR
Baltijskaya ul., 14
R. I. Jaffee Moscow,	 USSR
Electric Power Research Institute
Palo Alto, CA Ram Kossowsky
Westinghouse Research Laboratories
Ronald B. Johnson 1310 Beulah Road
M Institute for Materials Research Pittsburgh, PA	 15235
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC
	
20234
raw.
lz
John Krc, Jr. R. McNally
Parke, Davis & Company Ceramic Research
Joseph Campau at the River Corning Glass Works
Detroit, MI	 48232 Corning, NY	 -A
Eric R. Kreidler Michael McNeil
General Electric Co. National Bureau of Standards
Nei. Park 'Room,Al29,. Technology Building
Cleveland, OH	 44143 Washington, DC	 20234
A. K. Kuriakose H. F. McMurdie
Norton Research Corp. (Canada) Ltd. Inorganic Materials Division
8001 Daly St. National Bureau of Standards
Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada Washington, DC	 20234
R. Laudise Richard Magin
Materials Research Nat'l Institutes of Health
Bell Telephone Labs 9000 Rockville Pike
Murray Hill, NJ	 07974 Bethesda, MD	 20795
Y. E. Lee A. I. Malausky
Union Carbide Corp. Metals Div.. Tyco Laboratories lei
.: 4625 Royal Ave. Waltham, PA
Niagara Falls, NY	 14302
John R.'Manning
David R. Lide	 Jr. Metallurgy Division
Office of Standard Reference Data National Bureau of Standards
National Bureau of Standards Washington, DC	 20234
Washington, DC	 20234
Vincent C. Marcotte
James D. Livingston IBM
r4
General Electric Co. D/45K B/300 -95
A
Corp. Res. & Dev. Hopewell Jen, NY	 12533
Schenectady, NY	 12308
Dennis Marshall
P C. H. P. Lupis Globe-Union, Inc.
Institute Fur Eisenhuttenkunde 5757 N.. Greenbay Ave.
Aachen, Germany Milwaukee, WI	 53201
Lottie T. McClendon Robert F. Martin
Institute for Materials Research Institute for Materials Research jA
National Bureau of Standards National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC	 20234 Washington, DC	 20234
Scott McCormick
Illinois Institute of Technology
Dept. of Metallurgical and Matls. Eng.
Chicago, IL	 60616
H. McKinstry
Materials Research Lab
Pennsylvania State University
e. University Park, PA
^'^''
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f! Thadeus B. Massalski A. Navrotsky
Carnegie-Mellon University Chemistry Division
Schenley Park National Science Foundation
k r °- Pittsburgh, PA	 15213 Washington, DC h
Leo Merrill Taki Negas
High Pressure Data Center
5093 HBLL, Brigham Young University
Inorganic Materials Division
National Bureau of Standards
Provo, UT Washington, DC	 20234
:j Peter J. Meschter T.'Nishizawa
° Univ. of Tennessee Dept.'of Metallurgy, Materials
Eng.Dept.. Chem. & Met. Science & Metal Processing
Knoxville, TN	 37919 Tohoku University
Japan
Alan D. Mighell
x :ri Inorganic Materials Division E. F. Osborn
National Bureau of Standards Carnegie Institution of Washington
i` Washington, DC	 20234 2801 Upton St., NW
°s Washington, DC	 20008
D. B. Minor
Inorganic Materials Division Robert L. Parker
`
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC	 20234
Metallurgy Division
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC	 20234
A. P. Miodownik
University of Surrey P. Parish
Guildford, UK	 GU2 5XH U.S. Army Research Office
Box 12211
W. G. Moffatt Research Triangle Park, NC 	 27709 xi
General Electric Co.
P.O.	 81 River Road	 Box Elio Passaglia
Schenectady, NY	 12301 Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
x B. J. Molino Washington, DC	 20234
^ Office of Standard Reference Data
National Bureau of Standards David D. Pearson
Washington, DC	 20234 United Technologies Research Center
r_
L. F. Mondolfo
Silver Lane
East Hartford,	 CT	 06108
^,. Syracuse University
Syracuse,•NY	 13210 W. B. Pearson
. ? Faculty of Science
Y John E. Morral
University of Connecticut
University of Waterloo
Waterloo, Canada
F U^-136 r
Storrs, CT	 06268 Arthur Pelton
Ecole Polytechnique
Arnulf Muan C.P.	 6079
T Penn State Univ. Montreal, Quebec	 H3C3A7
x.. 118 M. S. Bldg.
r University Park, PA
	 16802- Guenter Petzow
Met-Planck-Inst. Metallforschung
Buesnauerstr 175
7000 Stuttgart 80, W. Germany
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Sri Prakash W. Rostoker
Union Carbide Corporation University of Illinois,
P.O. Box 5928 Chicago Circle, P.O. Box 4348
Greenville, SC	 29606 Chicago, IL	 60680
Svante Prochazka Robert S.' Roth
GE CR & D Inorganic.Materials Division
P.O. Box 8 Room B214, Materials Building
Schenectady, NY	 11301 Washington, DC	 20234
Alan Prince William Ruff
Hirst Research Centre Metallurgy Division-
East Lane, Wembly National Bureau of Standards
Middlesex HA9 7PP, England Washington, DC	 20234
Schrade F. Radtke M- L. Saboungi
International Lead-Zinc Research Org.	 Argonne National Lab
292 Madison Ave. Chemical Engineering Div.
New York, NY Argonne, IL	 60439
Dennis Readay Saed Safai
Division of Physical Research Materials Sci.'Dept.
ERDA SUNY at Stony Brook
Washington, DC	 20545 Stony Brook, L. I.., NY	 11794
Curt W. Reimann E.. Salkovitz
3,I
Institute for Materials Research Office of Naval Research
National. Bureau of Standards Arlington, VA
Washington, DC	 20234
Gary Sandrock
R. C. Reno International Nickel Co,
Dept. of Physics Sterling Forest
University of Maryland Suffern, NY	 10901
Baltimore, MD
L. M. Schetky
Robert J. Reynik International Copper Research Assoc.
National Science Foundation 825 Third Ave.
1800 G St., NW New York, NY	 10022
Washington, DC	 20550.
Coulson M. Scheuermann
Frederick N. Rhines NASA Lewis Research Center
University of Florida 21000 Brookpark Road
Dept. of Mat-Sci. & Eng. Cleveland, OH	 44135
Gainesville, FL	 32611
'Pw Fred C. Schwerer A
A. D. Romig U. S. Steel Research, MS #98
Lehigh University Monroeville, PA	 15146
Whitaker Lab. # 5
Bethlehem, PA	 18015 J. E. Selle
Metals and Ceramics Div.
Barry H. Rosof Oak Ridge National Lab 1, J
Technology Division, Cabot Corp. Oak Ridge, TN	 37830
1020 Park Avenue
Kokomo, IN	 46901
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M'. Semchyshen Karl E. Spear
j Research Laboratory Pennsylvania State.University
Climax Molybdenum Corp. Materials Research Laboratory
s1600 Huron Pkwy. University Park, PA
	 16802
Ann Arbor, MI
	 48105
G. R. Speich
Charles E. Semler U. S. Steel, Research Labs
Ohio State Univ. Monroeville, PA
Refractories Research Center
Ji
2041 College Rd. G. Springer
Columbus, OH	 43210 Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd.
8810 Yonge. Street, P.O. Box 900.
Gertrude B. Sherwood Thornhill, Ontario
f Office of Standard Reference Data
National Bureau of Standards Judith K. Stalick
Washington, DC
	 20234 Inorganic Materials Division
{ National Bureau of Standards
John Shyne Washington, DC	 20234
} NSF
1800 G St.., NW Kurt H. Stern
t; Washington, DC	 20550 Naval Research Laboratory
Code 6130
T^ W. C. Simmons Washington, DC
	
20375
# AFOSR
Bldg.	 108• C. P. Stroble
Bolling AFB, DC	 20332 Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.
Research Center
Satish P. Singhal Brackenridge, PA
	 15065
w State University of New York
Materials Science Dept. Lydon J. Swartzendruber
Stony Brook, NY	 11794 Metallurgy Division
-^-- National Bureau of Standards`
P. Slick Washington, DC
	
20234
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Murray Hill, NJ J. Swisher
Energy Research & Development Admin.
J. F. Smith Washington, DC
Iowa State University
Tip Ames., IA	 50010 R. E. Thoma
Union Carbide Corporation
J. E. Smugeresky P.O. Box X s'
Sandia Labs Oak Ridge, TN
	 37830
n Div. 8312
Livermore, CA	 94550 Marshall K. Thomas, Jr. r
Naval Air Devel. Center (30231):
Shigeyuki S6miya Warminster, PA	 18974
Tokyo Institute of Technology
.^ Ookayama, Meguro, Tokyo, 152 William Thompson
Tokoyo, Japan McGill University
Montreal, Quebec
Charles A. Sorrell
q Dept. of Ceramic Engineering C. Thurmond
oRolla, MIMi65401i LaMurraye Hill, NJ	 07974
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H. van Olphen George Wei
Numerical Data Advisory Board ORNL
National Research • Counctl P. 0. Box X
i 2101.Constitution Avenue Oak Ridge, TN	 37830
Washington, DC
	
20418
J. H. Westbrook '°-t
E. C. van Reuth General Electric Co.. Bldg..•5-327
DARPA 1•River Road
1400 Wilson Blvd. Schenectady, NY	 12345
Arlington, VA	 22209 ^=
Howard J. White, Jr. !
Chester J. Van Tyne National Bureau of Standards
Lehigh University Office of Standard. Reference Data
Whitaker Laboratory #5 Washington, DC	 20234
tBethlehem, PA
	
18015
William B. White kr^J
Francis L. Ver Snyder The Pennsylvania State University
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group Materials Research Laboratory " I^400 Main Street University	 ark, PA	 16802y
East Hartford, CT	 06108
Calvin S. Williams
LjWalter E. Wahnsiedler Union Carbide Corporation
Alcoa Laboratories P.O. Box 592$.
Alcoa Technical Center Greenville, SC	 29606 {
= Alcoa Center, PA 	 15069
Ray Woodriff
J. Waldman Roberts Hall
^rg Frankford Arsenal Montana State University
Bridge & Tacony Streets Bozeman, MT
	 59715
Philadelphia, PA	 19137
L. Richard Woodyatt
Chang-F. Wan Bethlehem Steel Corp. -
Pennsylvania State University Homer Research Labs
271 Materials Res. Lab Bethlehem, PA
	 18015
University Park, PA	 16802 fi
Han-I1 Yoo t
Frederick E. Wang Inorganic Materials Division
NSWC Room B214, Materials Bldg.
Silver Spring, MD Washington, DC
	
20234
Richard M. Waterstrat William Vincent Youdelis
Polymers Division Dept. Engineering Materials I"
' National Bureau of Standards University of Windsor
Washington, DC	 20234 Windsor, Ontario	 N9B 3P4
R. E. Watson
- t
Brookhaven National Laboratory 3'; 3
Upton, NY	 11973
Alan Webb r
Naval Research Laboratory
Code 5434
Washington, DC	 20375
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4. Workshop Contents
MONDAY	 TUESDAY	 WEDNESDAY,
t3	 January 10, 1977
	
January 11, 1977 January 12,1977
r `-	 REGISTRATION	 _	 _5:^^00	
^	 -	 REVIEW	 PANEL 11i	
9:00
INTRODUCTIONS	 1. Theory of Alloy Phases	 USER NEEDS
-	
PRIMARY METALS	
- 10:00
'1^0,00
REVIEWS 1. Ceramics	 COFFEE	 PRODUCTION
^,^	 2. Semiconductors	 PANEL 1	 COFFEE
	 11:00i	 x".00 -	 COFFEE	 COMPUTATION AND
REVIEWS 3. Metals -General	 PREDICTION	
PANEL 111
^"	 USER NEEDS
t 00 _	 4. Metals -USSR OF	 MATEPIIALS PROCESSING
	
_ 12.00
-^	 5. High Pressure	 PHASE DIAGRAMS
a 
:00	 1:00
—	 _
LUNCH	 LUNCH	 LUNCH
2:00 -	 - 2:00FORMAT AND DISTRIBUTIONs	 REVIEWS	 2. Rep resentation of Phase Equil.	 PANEL IV
6. Computer Data Banks	 a: User's View s view	 USER NEEDSf.	 ­13:00 -	 7. Experimental Methods - s. Producer 's view	 PRODUCT APPLICATIONS	 3:00
COFFEE
{ FtA'.00 -	 COFFEE AND	 COFFEE AND	 - 4.00POSTER SESSION	 POSTER SESSION	 SUMMARY
Phase Diagrams I Experimental - Computational 	 Format	 -	 N
 -	 Compilations E Techniques 	 Techniques	 and
Activities	
Distribution- Buses leave for Hotel, Airports 	 5'-00!._5:00 '
I	 111	 ;
•
X6:00 -	 Buses leave NBS for Hotel 	 Buses leave NBS for Hotel	 6:00
Z00 - '11:00	 -	 7'00 -11:00Informal Discussions at
	
Reception at Hotel (7 PM)
Hotel - Gallery Room
Banquet at Hotel (8 PM)G	 '
1
S
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4.1
	
Program
{
The program includes surveys given
by rapporteurs, and panel, tutorial, and
piaster presentations.	 There will be ample
time for informal discussions among the
tworkshop attendees.
All technical sessions will be held
in the NBS Green Auditorium except the '.
poster sessions, which will be conducted
in the Employee's Lounge.	 Evening activities
will be held at the Holiday Inn of Bethesda.
Sunday, January 9, 1977f .
7:00 p . m.	 Reception and Registration at
the Holiday Inn
Monday, January 10, 1977 w
8:00 a . m.	 Buses leave hotel for NBS
8:30 a.m.	 Registration
fn ` 9:15 a.m.	
We Zcome and Introduction
(Green Auditorium)
E. Ambler, Acting Director'
a	 National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC ^.i
D. R. Lide, Jr.._w
Office of Standard Reference
Data k
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC
rsf
L. H. Bennett
Alloy Physics Section
°	 Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards s
Washington, DC
;
H. van Olphen
Numerical Data Advisory Board
National Academy of Sciences
y^ Washington, DC
i
u
F
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MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1976
Morning Session*(Continued)
t
:^. 10:00 a.m. Present Status of Phase Diagram
Compilation Activities
` Chairman T. B. Massalski
Dept. of Metallurgy and Materials
Sciences
Carnegie-Mellon University
Pittsburgh, PA
`f M-1 Phase Diagram Compilation
10:00 a.m. Activities in Ceramics
u R. S. Roth
= Solid State Chemistry Section
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
- Washington, DC
M-2 Semiconductor Phase Diagrams
10:30 a.m.
r
C. C. Thurmond
t ""?
v
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Murray Hill, NJ
F
11:00 a.m. COFFEE
11:20 a.m. Present Status of Phase Diagram
Compilation Activities (Continued)
M-3 Phase Diagrams Compilations for
11:20 a.m. Metallic Systems - an Assessment
of Ongoing Activities
G. C. Carter
Alloy Data Center
..Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC
M-4 Organization of Phase Diagram
11:50 a.m. Information in the Soviet Union
N. V. Ageev, D. L. Ageeva, T. P.
Kolesnikova, and L. A. Petrova
* Baikov Institute of Metallurgy, and
Institute for Scientific Information
Academy of Sciences of the USSR
Moscow, USSR
r«
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MONDAY,. JANUARY 10, 1977
Afternoon Session (Continued)
M-5 Phase Diagrams of Materials at
12:10 p.m. High Pressure
L. Merrill
High Pressure Data Center
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT'
12:30 p.m. LUNCH
2:00 p.m. Present Status, of Phase Diagra
Compilation Activities (Continued)
Chairman K. A. Gschneidner, Jr.
Mare Earth Information Center
Iowa State University
Ames, IA
k
f
S	 4
j
M-6 Phase Diagram Information
2 . 00 p.m. from Computer Banks ,.
;. I.. Ansara
Laboratoire de r,
 alluet	 rgiques
Institut National Polytechnique
:. Grenoble, France
k
M--7 Experimental Techniques in
.;, 2:30 p.m. Phase Diagram Determination
- an overview -
F. N. Rhines
Dept. of Materials Science
and Engineering
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL
3:30 p.m. POSTER SESSION
s; (Employee's Lounge)
Coffee will be availabe during F
the session
Two topics will be addressed ,
•
in the session.
f
a
{
;r
'^, i ,R».cer°1''!Nr°''*°kNraiT4?4'€#°:^,,
	
.^'
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' MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1977 	 Y
Poster Session (Continued)
`a I.	 Phase Diagram Compilation14 4
and Data EvaZuation Activities
y;
.
z 11PSI-1 Proposal for a Comprehensive
Handbook on "Ternary Phase Diagrams
:f of Metals"
FF F. Aldinger, E.-Th. Henig,
7 H. L. Lukas, and G. Petzow
ij Max Planck Inst. fur Metallforschung
Institut fur Werkstoffurissenschaften
f Stuttgart, Germang	 y
MPSI-2 WO3-Containing Binary Oxide Systems
}
{ L. Y. Chang
But
Department of Geology
Miami University
Oxford, OH
MPSI-3 RIC in Phase with Rare-Earth
-` Constitutional Diagrams
g ,^
E K
	
A. Gschneidner, Jr., M. E. Verkade,
and R. L. Evans
Rare Earth Information Center
` Iowa State University
Ames, IA
t
+s MPSI-4 Phase Diagrams and Thermodynamic
Properties of 'Ternary Copper Alloy.Y
Systems.
r '
Y. A. Chang, Joachim P. Neuman,
and U. V. Choudary
Materials Department
College of Engineering and Applied
Science
y University of Wisconsion - Milwaukee
K.^ Milwaukee, WI
^x 14PSI-5 Phase Equilibria in Variable Valence
Oxide Systems
W. B. White
Materials Research Laboratory
Department of Geosciences
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA
c
r a
-	
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MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1977
Poster Session (Continued)
	
'f9
MPSI-6	 Phase Diagrams for Ceramists
L... P. Cook, R. S.. Roth, T. Negas,
and G.. W. Cleek _.
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C.•
MPSI-7 NBS Crystal - Data Center
' A.. Mighell, H. Ondik, J. Stalick,
and R. Boreni
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C.
MPSI-8 The NBS Alloy Data Center
G. C. Carter, D. J. Kahan,
and L. H. Bennett
Institute for Materials Research }
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C.
MPSI-9 Phase Equilibria in Cryolite Systems
Lv J. J. Brown, Jr. E
a Materials EngineeringDepartment of
College of Engineering
3`E Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University
Blacksburg, VA
MPSI-10 Methods of Compiling and Editing
f "Handbook of Binary Metallic Systems"
A.. E. Vol and E. K. Ragan
Leningrad, USSR
II.	 ExperimentaZ Techniques in t
b Phase Diagram Determinations
MPSII-1 The Determination of Phase Diagrams
for'Liquid'Oxides*and Metallurgical
r
Slags by Hot-Wire Microscopy
H. A. Fine
Dept of Metallurgical Engineering
University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ x
'`- a•. hc+aa^ M^r^ S a	 .r'T,°_- -t	 k a...:,..,C ^^:-..,"'	 .^4+1y, `r'"t'K. ,ti	
^^ .:,^	 n	
^	 q ^f..,.	 ...	 ...	 .. -	 ....Y.,..^...^......_
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MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1977
Poster Session (Continued)
MPSII-2	 Experimental Techniques in Phase
Diagram Determinations of
Superconducting Compounds Con-
taining Volatile Components at
Temperature up to 2207C _...
^s R. Flukiger and J'.-L. Jorda
Dept. de Physique de la Matiere
>`° M Condensee
University of Geneva
Geneva, Switzerland
€
MPSII-3	 Experimental Techniques in Phase
Diagram Determinations:	 ARplications
to Silicate Systems,.
11,
F. P. Glasser
fi Dept. of Chemistry ^.
^Y University of Aberdeen
Aberdeen, Scotland
n MPSII-4	 Protective Coatings for Superalloys
randthe Use of Phase Diagrams
F
.a M. R. Jackson, J. R. Rairden
Research and Development Center
4°d General Electric Co.
Schenectady, NY
k
t'
A
,t
.
MBSII-5	 Application of the Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) to the Study of High s
Temperature Oxide Phase Equilibria
a
j L. P. Cook and D. B. Minor
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C.
3 MPSII-6	 Nuclear Hyperfine Techniques
in the Determination of Phase
Diagrams
_t R. C. Reno
Dept. of Physics
University of Maryland, Baltimore
ak; County
Baltimore, MD
and
L. J. Swartzendruber, G. C. Carter,
and L. H. Bennett
Institute for Materials Research
4 National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C.
 Yj
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MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1977
Poster Session (Continued)
4
MPSII-7-	 Experimental Determination of Phase t	 -.
Diagrams with the Electron Micro- ^^ ^,
probe and Scanning Transmission i
s
Electron Microscope
A. D. Romig, Jr. y and J. I. Goldstein
Dept. of Metallurgy and Materials _...
Science
Lehigh University
Bethlehem, PA
MPSII-8	 Interrelations between Phase Diagrams
and Hydriding Properties for Alloys
based on the Intermetallic Compound FeTi
G., D. Sandrock
Paul D. Merica Research Laboratory
r	 ! International Nickel Co., Inc.
l Suffern, NY
and
J. J. Reilly, and J. R. Johnson
-.! Dept. of Applied Science
Brookhaven National Laboratory s
Upton, NY l
MPSII-9
	
Phase Equilibria in the System
Ms0-RCI (R-Li, Na, and K) Solution
under Hydrothermal Conditions by
X. Means of a Capsul Bursting Method
` S. SBmiya, K. Nakamura, S.-I. Hirano,
and S. Saito
Research Laboratory of Engineering
Materials
Tokyo Institute of Technology t'
Tokyo, Japan
',- MPSII-10
	 Use of High Energy Ion Beams in
Phase Diagram Determination
J. E. Smugeresky
Metallurgy and Electroplating
Divisiony.
and
:.' S . M. Myers
' Ion-Solid Interactions Division
Sandia Laboratories
x Livermore, CA
Application to some Sc203 - Ln203
 - vs emsr FAI
t T. M. Badie
Laboratoire des Ultra-Refractaires
LA#  Centre National de la Recherche
F' Scientifique
Odeillo, France
° MPSII-13
	 Studies of the Fe-C-B Phase Diagram
by AutoLadiography
^. T. B. Cameron and J. E. Morral
Dept.'of Metallurgy and Inst. of
Materials Science
#T?a University of Connecticut
Storrs, CT
MPSII-14	 Industrial Needs
I'll
11
`a
MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1977
Poster Session (Continued)
MPSII-11 	 Phase Equilibrium Diagrams in terms
of Electronic Structure
S k
F. E. Wang
Materials Division
^ !S
Naval Surface Weapons Center
f	 ^` 	 White Oak, MD
^E
	r^-	 MPSII-12 Use of Segregation Phenomena
in Solid Solutions as a Method for
Determining Solidification Diagrams.
P. J. E'opiano
t Army Materials and Mechanics Research
t
s^
Center
=' ,{ Watertown, MA
3:30 Demonstrations.m.
^;:
P	
(Employee's Lounge)
F
^`
_ Demonstration Video Tape
3
I. Ansara
`. Thermochemical Data Center
Laboratoire de Thermodynamique et
Physico-Chimie Metallurgiques
. Grenoble, France
	 y
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MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1977
Poster Session (Continued)
And Demonstrations In. Conaunction With
I
BSI-7	 On-Line Computer Manipulations
J. Hilsenrath, B. B. Molino t
Office of Standard Reference Data	 -
C
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.0
ITSI-8	 Alloy Data Center Graphical Methods ,<
R. A. Kirsch
Institute for Basic Standards j
and
L. J. Swartzendruber
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards V
Washington, D.C. i
Fi Zms ,
(Green Auditorium)
Four Short Instructional 	 Movies
LJ
Contributed by H. McKins try
Materials Research Laboratory #'^
_ Pennsylvania State University- -
ti' University Park, PA
r
` Produced at Pennsylvania State University
6:00 p.m.	 Buses leave NBS for hotel S
7:00 p.m.	 Informal discussion at hotel €
Tuesday, January 11, 1977
8:15 a.m.	 Buses leave hotel for NBS
Methods of Phase Diagram CaZculations
1
T-1	 Theory of Alloy Phases }
9:00 a.m.
R. E. Watson
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Upton, NY
H. Ehrenreich
:. Harvard University
.
Cambridge, iL4
and
L. H. Bennett
„- Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C.
•_..  wv.•x.C.+.-ua.,e§aa.e-L.W...Fu..re.. ke^:errvua..F.A" 3C3^hux'SiF......,,a.a..e.x..3wacr.v.ui.fn...,:..ww TCL...,+^M^?.«'tL^.c^.4.$:.^..^B:RdS.Y^.1^if?'f^..i$5X^r.^iG.^.xVX^S^.L'•.fiid}#:6.^
... .ry-Y*"	 +x°`w :.?Y^"^+t°v,Pry'S^'3^'^41`	 » y.+."^'Sl*,e'
	 ^'IM^YN^4°.."'X'li^^b^11 -^x^ty^+^^^
fi.10 2 6.
r ^ ^ TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1977
Morning Session (Continued)
Ad
^^
} 10:00 a.m.	 COFFEE
t
i
10:30 a.m.	 Computation and Prediction of Phase
Diagrams (Panel)
1
Moderator:
	
0. J. Kleppa
The James Franck Institutei
University of Chicago
1'4 Chicago, IL ,
t
Panel Members: L. Brewer
Inorganic Materials Research Div.
j ' Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories
University of California
Berkeley, CA
'.`
D. de Fontaine
," 3 Materials Department
University of California
Los Angeles, CA
M R. L. Dreshfield
t Materials Processing and
Joining Section
NASA Lewis Research Center
s 
s
Cleveland, OH
B. C. Giessen
^ Dept. of	 andP	 Chemistry
.
q Mechanical Engineering
° Northeastern University
Boston, MA
L. Kaufman
.., ManLabs, Inc.
Cambridge, MA
._, A. Navrotsky
Chemistry Department
Arizona State University
Tempe, Az
t
_ 12:30 p.m.	 LUNCH
2:00 p.m.	 Review of Phase Diagram Representations,
Format, and Distribution
Chairman:	 J. W. Cahn
Dept. of Materials Science & Engineering
M.I.T.
Cambrid ge. MA
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1977
Afternoon Session (Continued)
T-2 The Representation of Phase Equilibria ^^	 !((
2:00 p.m. I
A.. Prince
Hirst Research Centre
General Electric, Ltd.
Wembley, Middlesex England
T-3 Phase Diagram Format and Distribution -
2:45 p.m. User's View
J. Livingston
Research and Development Center }
General Electric, Ltd.
Schenectady, NY 1
T-4 Some Thoughts on the Distribution
3.05 p .m. o	 Reference  Dataf ^
H. J. White, Jr.
Office of Standards Reference Data
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C.
T-5 Remarks on Producing and Publishing
3:20 p.m. Critically Evaluated Data i
W. B. Pearson
€Faculty of Science
University of Waterloo
Waterloo, Canada
3:30 p.m. POSTER SESSION
(Employee ' s Lounge)
Coffee will be available during the
session. I
Two topics will be addressed in this
session. 'A
I.	 ComputationaZ Techniques for
Phase Diagram Construction
TPSI-1
	
	
Computerized Characterization of the
Al-Cu-Ni and Al-Cu-Ag Ternary Phase
Diagrams
M. L. Boyle, C. J. Van Tyne,
,a	
and S. R. Tarby
Dept. of Metallurgy and Materials
Science
Lehigh University
Bethlehem, PA
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 11. 1977
_
Poster Session (Continued)
_ TPSI-2 Correlations and Predictions ofE
Metal-Boron Phase	 Equilibria 4
K. Spear
Materials Research Laboratory
Pennsylvania State Unversity
t
University Park, PA
} TPSI-3 A Valence Bond Test for the Validity s
of Intermetallic and	 Semiconducting
Structures
y
F. L. Carter
r Chemistry Divisionr
Naval Research Laboratory
{< Washington, D.C.
' TPSI-4 Computation of the Component Activities
from Ternary Miscibility Gap Data:
Cu-Ag-S (Se)
{ U. V. Choudary and Y. A. Chang
a
Materials Department v
a': Fiji College of Engineering and Applied X
„_ Science
pT
t
T
University of Wisconsin-Wilwaukee
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
TPSI-5 The Mathematical Representation of
Activity Data in Three Component
r; f, Systems and its Use for the Computation
of Multiphase Equilibria
I. Eliezer and R. A. Howald
Chemistry Department
Montana State University
Bozeman, MT
TPSI-6 A Program for Binary Phase Equilibria
Using the Redlick-Kister Equations
E. Eliezer and R. A. Howald
Chemistry Department
Montana State University
Bozeman, MT
z.:
rr_
F
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1977
Poster Session (Continued)
TPSI-7
	
Polvnomial Representation of the Excess
II Free Energy of Multicomponent Systems
and Their Use in Phase Diagram Calcu-
lations
H. Gage	
V	
_.
IRSID - PCM 57
Maizieres - les - Metz
France
and	 !
C. H. P. Lupis
Department of Metallurgy and Materials
Science
Carnegie Mellon University
Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA
`	 TPSI-8 	 Thermodynamic Data for the Fe-0 System
t	 Evaluated Using a New Computer-Aided
Strategy
	 }
J.. L. Haas, and J. R. Fisher
National Center for the Thermo-
dynamic Data of Minerals
Geological Survey	 _J
Reston, VA
•	 TPSI-9	 Analysis and Synthesis of Phase
Diagrams of Fe-Cr-Ni, Fe-Cu-Mn and
Fe-Cu-Ni Systems
M. Hasebe and T. Nishizawa
Department of Materials Science
Faculty of Engineering
Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan
TPSh10	 Optimization of Phase Diagrams by S
a Least Squares Method Using
Simultaneously Different Data
E.-Th. Henig, H. L. Lukas, and B. Petzow
Max Planck Institute fur Metallforschung
Institut fur Werkstoffwissenschaften
Stuttgart, Germany
TPSI-11	 implication of Data Bank Methods to
Calculation of the Thermochemistry
and Phase Diagram of Metal and Ceramic
Systems
L. Kaufman
t
r
ManLabs, Inc.
Cambridge, MA E	 i
y "	 T
^"'	 ..	
—	
_..	
_	 ...	 +....x.h-ri1S ^ .:.X..rr.... 8aY25:..'tiv9tvR Y%nndiiftt.^Xa.Mr^.ih6H.W.t3Rt.'nfb6eN}s._w:KC1?..14.:3H:.vl4^C1^4
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1977
Poster Session (Continued)
iA
TPSI-12 a. Theoretical Calculation of Phase
Diagrams Using the Cluster Variation
f:	
(CV) Method
b. Fundamental Caluclations of Coherent
€	 Phase Diagrams	 ~
{	
r	
R. Kikuchi and D. de Fontaine
Dept. of Engineering and Applied
Science
University of California
Los Angeles, CA
LIM
TPSI-13	 Evaluation of Free Energy Functions for
the Prediction of Phase Equilibria in
Multicomponent Svstemsc 	 The Fe-Cu
}1i System as an Example
0. Kubaschewski
'. Institute fur Kernbrenstoffe and
Theoretische Huttenkunde
Technische Hochschule
Aachen, Germany
}
and
r ! J. F. Smith and D. M. Bailey
Ames Laboratory USERDA
Iowa State University-
Ames, Iowa
7 TPSI-14	 Characteristics and Calculation of -;
Stability Diagrams
h	 r S. McCormick and Y. Bilimoria
c Illinois Institute of Technology
-.
Chicago, IL
l^ ` ft TPSI-15	 Effect of Irradiation on Phase
Stability
P. A. Miodownik
Metallurgy and Materials Technology
Department
University of Surrey, U.K.
.. .. ...	 ...,. .a.	 ..+.	 .-a	 v.xur.r-.. Izve x).i^...+f-t 	 t7x d-'M r-..d. ald.+:€rY: z[
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1977
Poster Session (Continued) 	 t
i
_TPSI-16 Facility for the Analysis of Chemical
Thermodynamics - (A computerized
Canadian Thermodynamic Data Bank)
A. D. Pelton, and C. W. Bale
Dept.. de G€nie Metallurgique, Ecole
-jPolytechnique
University de Montreal
Montreal, Canada
and
W'.. T. Thompson
McGill University;
Dept. of Metallurgical and Mineral
Engineering
Montreal, Canada >
TPSI-17	 The Calculation of Pourbaix Diagrams
' Using a Modified Linear Programming
Technique l
z
B. H. Rosof
a Technology Division 4.
? Cabot Coloration }
'. Kokomo, Indiana
TPSI-18	 Theoretical ConceL is Useful 	 in the
Calculation or Storage of Phasek Diagrams of Ionic Systems
M.-L. Saboungi, and. M. Blander ,r	 j
t Chemical Engineering Division
Argonne National Laboratory 
Argonne, ILg	 ^ t
TPSI-19
	
Estimation of Isothermal Sections of
Ternary Phase Diagrams of Lithium -
r.
Containing Systems:
	 The Li-Al-Mg
System
M. L. Saboungi, and C. C. Hsu
Chemical Engineering Division
Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, IL
•	 .. .e,._1....,ae'S.IIr+Jik4SSiaL^v.4Z(3.+:Y.^k,EeY^A14Ys^.3a.ZF}6«..4.kA.N 	
vX4ra'[fi?.t'iS,i^^fM'1G^dy"d°9ie sx'Y^^tr+^^tai"L'S1iif^^MXRu
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1977
Poster Session (Continued)
< TPSI-20	 Cybernetic Prediction of the Formation
t` { of Chemical Compounds in Uninvestigated __.._.
{1.: Systems
E. M. Savitsky, V. B. Gribulya,}
' and N. N. Kiseleva
i5 Baikov Institute of Metallurgy
Academy of Sciences of the USSR
Moscow, USSR
' TPSI-21	 The Determination and Representation
fi of Metastable Phase Diagram Features
and Some Kinetic Characteristics of
-Allo s
mac,H
G. C. Giessen
Institute of Chemical Analysis,
t
Applications and Forensic Science, and
Department of Chemistry r
{{ Northeastern Universityi
^t
Boston, Mass.
y
Zj
}
t
`Ht	 I
.....	 _	 .
.	
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TUESDAY,. JANUARY 11, 1977
Poster Session (Continued)
k II..	 Format and Distribution of
Phase Diagram Data
t
TPSII-1
	
Tables of Contents and	 Cumulative
Subject Index for "Phase Diagrams
of Metallic Systems", N. V. Ageev
editor, Volumes 1-19
	
r ?
C.. M.. Scheuermann
Alloys Section
NASA Lewis Research Center
Cleveland,, OH	 k
TPSII-2
	
Graphical Summary of Binary Diagrams_
J. E. Selle F
Metals and Ceramics Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, TN
TPSII-3
	
Standards for Publication of Phase
Equilibrium Data	 s'
„ E. R. Kreidler
` Lamp Business Division
Lamp Materials Research Lab #1361
General Electric Co.
Cleveland, OH
L
x; TPSII-4	 Formatting and Distributing Evaluated
x Reference Data by the Office of
Standard Reference Data at the
National Bureau of Standards
S. P. Fivozinsky and G. B. Sherwood !
Office of Standard Reference Data '
` National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C.
F
3:30 p.m.	 Demonstrations
t
(Employee ' s Lounge)
'ry
Demonstrations in Conjunction with
1
'., TPSI-11
	
MTDATA On-Line Thermochemcal
Calculations s
L. Kaufman
^..
Manlabs, Inc. ...
•
Cambridge, MA
f
,.	 ...	 .,....	 ...,._.,	 ....	 _	 .,.,. .._,.	 .,...	 .,.	 ..	 ..	 .,. ,..,	 ,.aa":e,s.mi,^....,.,...e,^..f.»S.:nMr:ar3..5^^.'^':+rt3M^te1lJ^.'tkxvi-.nm:.mr».^.c.ri..5.:^'s':.,'Y„:.5.^n5's'4.€r,?t^:w:riA£,^ Rm wr^a•^RA+^S+S^L'.^:^eu^55G}^T^.
.. ^r
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1977
Demonstrations (Continued)
=,1 TPSI-16 An On-Line Demonstration of a
Computerized Canadian Thermodynamic
Data Bank
A. D. Pelton -
f ! Dept. de Genie Metallurgique
t 77 Ecole Polytechnique
Universite de Montreal
Montreal Canada
I^ -6:00 p.m. Buses leave NBS for hotel
R 7:00 p.m. Reception at hotel
j 8:00 p.m. Banquet at hotel
Keynote Speaker:
^t
rs W. Dale Compton
Vice President, Scientific Research
if Ford Motor Company
Dearborn, MI
Wednesday, January 12, 1977
' 8:15 a.m. Buses leave hotel for NBS
A
User Needs for Phase Diagram
Information
9:00 a.m. Primary Production
r
(panel) a
.,
Moderator: J. F. Elliott
Dept, of Materials Scienceif
and Engineering
M.I.T.
LL Cambridge, MA
Panel Members: P. Amman
Ledgemont Laboratory,
Kennecott Copper Corporation
f Lexington, MA
H. Larson
American Smelting and Refining
Company
Plainfield, NJ
u
-AA „...yraatsa.sr^..,L,.w'':..,.rJa,S,.rl^aw....E..42,:.db^itvYw+e.a,F'vwW,xatdel”^-`a""••rv^g,Y^BCil:Cilv7^3t'
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1977 a,
Morning Session (Continued)
l^
i R. D.. Pehlke
1 Metallurgy Division
University of Michigan Ey
~ Ann Arbor, MI t	 Y,
10:40 a.m.. COFFL'E r
11:00 a.m. Materials Processing
(fabricating, machinging, heat
Y
treating,, etc.)
a (Panel) F
Moderator: W. Rostoker
Dept. of Materials
Engineering
University of Illinois
Chicago, IL
Panel Members: E. R. Kreidler.
Lamp Business Division
General Electric Co.
Cleveland, OH
R.. McNally
s Ceramics Research
'. Corning Glass Works t
Corning, NY
' L. Mondolfo i	 x
Consultant
' Clinton, NY
z S. Prochazka
Ceramics Branch
Physical Chemistry Laboratory
q General Electric Co.
Schenectady, NY
G. R. Speich
Research Laboratories
United States Steel
Monroeville, PA
12:30 p.m. LUNCH
2:00 p.m. Product Applications
(Panel)
Moderator:. F. L. VerSnyder
£? Materials Engineering and Research
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft, U.T.C.
x . E. Hartford, CT
WS.16T"	 ^"n	 131,	 71*1
folk
41
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7 TI WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1977
14
4
Panel Members:	 C. Greskovich
Research and Development Center
General Electric Co.
Schenectady, NY
R. I. Jaffee
Fossil Fuel & Advance Systems
Division
Electric Power Research Institute
Palo Alto, CA
H
B. H. Kear
Materials Engineering and
Research Laboratory
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft, U.T.C.
Middletown, CT
A. 1. Mlaysky
Sr. Vice President of Technology
Tyco Laboratories, Inc.
E Waltham, MA
P. Slick7 Bell Telephone Laboratories
Allentown, PA
3:30 p.m.	 COFFEE
4:00 p.m.	 Surynary
J. Elliott
Dept. of Materials Science and
Engineering
M.I.T.
Cambridge, MA
5:00 p.m.	 Buses leave NBS for hotel, airports
"^i'd	 ,VIA,
44
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4.2	 Abstracts
MONDAY,
	 10	 JANUARY,
	 1977
10:100	 AM	 12:30	 PM
REVIEWS OF THE PRESENT
STATUS OF Li
FHASE DIAGRAM COMPILATION ACTIVITIES
kill
1
38
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PHASE DIAGRAM COMPILATION ACTIVITIES IN CERAMICS
is
R.S. Roth, L.P. Cook, T. Negas, G.W. Cleek, and J.B. Wachtman
\	 National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C. 20234
d°`
	
	 Phase diagrams play an important role in the development of ceramic
materials. Phase equilibria data are essential in meeting the expanding
needs for refractories, electronic components, non-crystalline solids, and
various other applications of interest to ceramic scientists and engineers.
Compilation of ceramic phase diagrams began in 1933, when the American
Ceramic Society published 178 diagrams, compiled by Hall and Insley. The
effort has been continued through the years by compilers at the National
	
6	 ''	 Bureau of Standards. In 1964, a revised edition of "Phase Diagrams for
Ceramists" was published containing 2066 diagrams. This was followed in
	
t	 1969 by a supplement containing an additional 2183 diagrams. A third
supplement, published in 1975, contains another 850 diagrams - this latest
:,m
	
	
supplement includes a discussion of the methods, data and interpretations
made in the construction of each diagram. Since the death of E.M. Levin
in 1974, this effort is being continued by a team of scientists actively
ry
	
	
engaged in phase equilibria studies in ceramic research centers around the
country and abroad. This group is led by researchers at NBS who are assuming
	
-	 the responsibility for collecting data from the literature, distributing it
among the group for evaluation, and coordinating preparation of the publication,
as well as preparing evaluations of systems in their own area of expertise.
	
4	 This effort is being supported in part by the Office of Standard Reference Data.
	
}	 There are some duplications of compilation activity in the ceramic sciences.
	
:	 This is largely an international problem: the principal compilations in adds-
	
`	 tion to "Phase Diagrams for Ceramists" are Russian. Such duplication is not
-	 necessarily wasteful, since any publication would have to be made available
in both languages. Also, the two groups of publications, which are partly
independent, can be cross-checked for inclusion of otherwise missed obscure
references. A more complete review of other partial compilations in this field
will be presented.
A questionnaire was distributed by the American Ceramic Society in July
'	 1976 tourchasers of the 1975 supplement requesting information from users'P	 PP	 q	 g
	
a	 of this service. A 40% response allows a determination of user needs in phase
equilibria with a reasonably statistical probability of success. The major
categories covered in the questionnaire include a description of the respondent, 	 k
his uses of phase equilibria data and principles, evaluation of "Phase Diagrams,{..	
for Ceramists" as a publication of the American Ceramic Society and the users_
.4
	
	 needs for experimental and/or theoretical work not now being done. The statis
tical results of this questionnaire will be presented along with specific
examples illustrating user oriented problems. 	 j
r
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SEMICONDUCTOR PHASE DIAGRAMS
by U ­
C.  D
	
Thurmond.
Bell Laboratories Uf Murray Hill, New Jersey	 0797+
^a
a
-The largest group of semiconductors for which ;-0
extensive phase studies have been made are the tetrahedrally
¢ F1.
coordinated semiconductors with 4 valence electrons per atom.
The prototypes are the group IV diamond structure elemental
semiconductors C(diamond), Si and Ge. 	 The binary zincblende
semiconductors, III-V and II-VI compounds, are members of
this class as are the ternary chalcopy-rite semiconductors.,
r II-IV-72 and I-III-VI2.
g The range of properties of these semiconductors is
greatly extended by the occurrence of solid solutions of wide
composition range. 	 For example, III-V compound solid solutions
of	 interest	 Ga	 Al As	 GaAsgreat practical	 are	 and	 P
l -X	 X	 1-1: x
Many other pseudobinary semiconductor solid solutions have
been studied as h?.ve the associated ternaries.
The interest in this class of semiconductors lies
in the ability to alter their electrical and optical properties',
with the addition of small amounts of donors or acceptors. F
The donor (acceptor) - semiconductor phase diagrams represent
a large portion of the phase equilibria of interest.
t
^.._	 ..,	 +e.e	 .^ .'..^«	 ^,ci:.^ ^^	 •es,?e,	 `Y,n„. ren	 ^ r•
 ^aSE .;n	 i:hE.•^^;,,^°`
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The principal sources of reviews of evaluated phase
.. diagrams of the tetrahedrally coordinated semiconductors are
the following:
The Hansen, Elliot and Shunk volumes (l) which
r,
contain many T-x binary diagrams for which Si or Ge is one
of the components.	 9 number of III-V and II-VI binary
4
diagrams are also given.	 F. A . Kroge-r (2) who has included
q
the phase diagrams of a number of semi conductors in. his book.
Particular emphasis is given. by Kroger to the Brouwer diagram.
Lei. B . Panish and `4. Il egems (3) who have critically evaluated
and presented a number of important ternary sII-V systems.
J. L. Shay and J. H. Wernick 	 who have included a critical
C
evaluation of a large number of chalcopyrites, I-III-VI2 and
TI-IV-V2 compounds, and solid solu t ions.	 M. Ilegems and G. L.
}' nea.rson(5) who have reviewed phase equilibria in III-V, II-VI
and IV-VI compound semiconductor alloy systems.
Other sources of information will also be considered.
k
a:
_b Of broader interest are electronic materials of which
tlb semiconduc}ors are a part
	
Some comments will be made about
y
phase diagrams of other electronic materials.
}
7
l r
2.
3•
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M. Hansen, Constitution of Binary Alloys, 2nd Ed.,
prepared in cooperation with K. Anderko, McGraw Hill,
1958; R. P. Elliott, First Supplement, 1965; F. A.
Shunk, Second Supplement, 1969.
F.. A. Kroger, The Chemistry of Imperfect Crystals,
Vol. 1, Preparation, Purification, Crystal Growth and
	
z
Phase Theory, and Vol. 2, Imperfection Chemistry of	
1t.
Crystalline Solids, 2nd revised edition, 1974. 	 i
M. B. Panish and M. Ilegems, Phase Equilibria in Ternary	
^A
III-V Systems, in Progress in Solid State Chemistry, eds.,
H. Reiss and J. 0. McCaldin (Pergamon Press, New York) 1972,
Vol. T, P. 39-83.
J. L. Shay and J. H. Wernick, Ternary Chalcopyrite
Semiconductors; Growth, Electronic Properties and Applications
Pergamon Press, 1975.
5. M. Ilegems and G. L. Pearson, Phase Studies in III-V, II-VI
k
and IV-VI Compound Semiconductor Alloy Systems, Annual
	 1
r
Review of Material Science, Vol. 5, 1975, P. 345-371.
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Phase Diagram Compilations for Metallic Systems - an Assessment of Ongoing Activities
G. C. Carter, L. H. Bennett, and D. J. Kahan
Alloy Data Center
Metallurgy Division
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C. 20234
r 1;3
I
a_-_g
Alloy phase diagrams provide a basis for solving many industrial problems. It is
therefore not surprising to find critical phase diagram data compilation
q ',activities generally concentrated in the more industrialized countries. Among
Jthese are extensive compilation projects in Germany () , France (2), and the
3i
^J m-USSR (3) , all three well-established, outstanding centers. Numerous smaller
.-projects, also of reputable quality, exist in England and other western European
fcountries, the USA Japan, and elsewhere.
L,	 I-
Methods of preparing critical phase diagram compilations have undergone
substantial changes since large products such as the USA's "Hansen" series (4) was
produced. The reason is that in the past there existed an ample, though not
,excessive amount of classical metallurgical data on the one hand, while, on the
t
3other hand, theoretical models and computerized methods to obtain phase diagrams
} Y`rfrom thermodynamic data were not yet adequate.
At the present time, the available phase diagram data have become so diverse and
numerous that a single, concise condensation for all binary alloys has become
..-.impracticable for a single evaluation project to be carried out. This problem
__.becomes amplified for ternaries and other multicomponent alloys. The alternate
j:
	 route, which applies improved computer facilities and increasingly sophisticated
11
U_^models has therefore received greatly increased attention in recent years. These
methods either integrate existing experimental data with evaluated thermodynamic
r.
data, from which equilibrium diagrams can be calculated, or simply use the
thermodynamic data to predict equilibrium diagrams. This latter method becomes
_ : invaluable for alloys for which classical phase diagram determination experiments
re cumbersome, difficult, and lengthy (and often expensive). This is often the
txa.,«uwsw=
_-	 -
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case for multicomponent alloys utilized in industrial applications. Especially
for these- alloys, specific groups of phase diagrams only in certain ranges of
composition need to be evaluated, and comprehensive phase diagram compilations are
not always a desired product for such specific needs. For instance, the.PHACOMP
method was developed to determine phase diagrams of quaternary and other Ni-based
alloys in which certain hard intermetallic phases tend to precipitate after
solidification(S).
As a result of these computational developments, a large number of small projects
are now underway in various countries. Several of these projects collaborate with
each other, forming larger groups such as CALPHAD(6).
The ADC will have available at the workshop, a comprehensive list of all existing
phase diagram compilations (7) , a comprehensive list of currently on-going phase
diagram compilation centers (8) , and a list of the related phase diagram
calculation and evaluation projects briefly described above. Availability of
phase diagram data from these compilations, calculations, automated data banks,
and translations, will be reviewed, as wall as programs of the other, data centers.
k
(1) A. major center is under 0. Kubaschewski, P. J. Spencer, and collaborators,
inst. fur Theoretische Huttenkunde, R.-W. Technische Hochschule, Aachen.
(2) I. Ansara, C. Barnard, and collaborators, Laboratoire de Thermodynamique
et Physico-Chimie Metallurgique, Domaine Universitaire de Grenoble. ?
(3) N. V. Ageev, 0. S. Ivanov, and collaborators, Institute of Metallurgy,
Baikov Institute, Moscow. r
(4)_ "Constitution of Binary Alloys", M. Hansen and K. Anderko, McGraw-Hill
(19S8); Supplement I, R. P. Elliott (1965); Supplement II, F. A. Shunk
(1969) .
-(5) L. R. Woodyatt, C. T. Sims, and H. J. Beatte, Trans AIME 218, 277 (1960),
and W. J. Boesch and J. S. Slaney, Met. Prog. 86, 109 (1964).
(6) CALPHAD - an international group on "Calculations of Phase Diagrams"
meetings are held about once a year to discuss progress and problems i
t in calculations andpredictions of phase diagrams from thermodynamic
data. r
^;:3 :', ,.	 ., 	 .	 ,..	 _ ... -	 .....,,	 .e	 ,a,s.a..R... ..vi,,.[,-.flxla^.t'^+r:,CUalirF eW„x:15+:.,T6.n.e+q.u'YAw,ww.lae.+.+^N-:u,..a,^ww,UY.3J.v&.^o,JUe51,.o-^:Cfit^hi ^Yf:i1'^a:rzac
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(7) This will be an update of the compilation in "Alloy Phase Diagram Data",
L. H. Bennett, D. J. Kahan, and G. C. Carter, Mat. Sci. and Eng. 24, 1
(1976).
(8) In addition to the three major data centers in refs. (1) to (3), there
are a large number of other centers, which will be reviewed at the
Workshop. These are compiled in Appendix A (CALPHAD members) and
Appendix B (other data centers) of Reference 9, which will be updated
for the workshop. An abbreviated, ammended list, selecting some more
prominent centers of appendix B not listed above:
9. L. Brewer et al., inorganic Materials Research Div.
University of California, Berkeley. CA 94720
(prediction of high-temperature multi component alloy equilibria presented
in two-dimensional Brewer projection diagrams! review of Mo binary alloy
phase diagrams in preparation).
Y. A. Chang et al., Materials Department
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, W1 53211
(ternary copper alloy phase diagrams are being critically evaluated).
• K. Gschneidner, Rare Earth Information Center
Iowa State University, Ames Lk	 50010
(the Center's bibliographic files include phase equilibria. crystallographic
and thermodynamic data of rare earth alloys; phase di.igram evaluations published),
gut,
L. Kaufman, ManLabs, Inc., Cambridge, Mass, 	 02139
^^	 1	
s
(ManLabs-National Physical Laboratory (U.K,) Data Bank- a computer-stored
numerical data file of thermodynamic data made available commercially).
L. Merrill, High Pressure Data Center
Brigham Young University, Provo, UT	 84602
114- (the Center's bibliographic files include phase transformations under pressure).
• W. Moffatt, Metallurgy and Ceramics Laboratory
General Electric Research & Development Lab., Schenectady, NY	 12301
(compilations of unevaluated binary phase diagrams, for diagrams not encountered
in "Hansen"-Elliott-Shunk series. (ref. 4))
U-
9 G. Petzow, et al.. Max-Planck-Institut fdr Metallforschung
Institut ffir Werkstoffwissenschaf ten. Stuttgart-80, Busnauerstr. 175, Germany
(handbook on ternary phase diagrams. bibliography completed; comprehensive
handbook of data proposed).
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i•
0, A.. Prince,, Hirst Research Centre. General Electric Co. Ltd. LIEast Lane, Wembley, Middlesex,. HA9 7PP,. England a
(critical evaluation of phase diagram data on Au-based alloys is in progress). LI M
G. Raynor, Dept. of Physical Metallurgy and Science of Materials
University of Birmingham, Birmingham. B15 2TT, England
(in progress:	 critical evaluation of ternary phase diagram data on Au-based alloys;
compilation-of a bibliography on multicomponent alloy constitution)
i
0- E. Rudy,, Materials Science Department, Oregon Graduate Center, Beaverton, OR 	 97705
k (evaluated phase diagrams of refractory carbide and boride systems) . I
ei K. E. Spear, Materials Research Laboratory, Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, PA	 16802 7
(Evaluation of metal-boron phase equilibria; predictions of undiscovered phases
using electronic, structure considerations) .
' (9)	 L.. H. Bennett, G.. C. Carter, and D. J. Kahan, CODATA Conference, Boulder,
Colo., June 1976.
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M-4A paragraph taken from the submitted paper.
• } ORGANISATION OF PHASE DIAGRAM INFORMATION IN THE :.
SOVIET UNION t
N. V. Ageev, D. L. Ageeva, T. P. Kolesnikova, and L. A. Pe'trcva
Baikov Institute of Metallurgy
USSR Academy of Sciences
Institute of Scientific Information
Moscow
A critical overview of the phase diagram information in
a
the Soviet Union suggests that:	 .:
(1) information on phase diagrams covers not just binary,r
but also ternary and more complex systems;
s^
^.(2) handbooks reproduce phase diagr=s from original
LA
publications without any modification;
-	 - ^^ w (3) re galar published information on phase diagrams of
,.  ^	 _	 ^ metal. turd ox^.de . systems is pro uce	 ;
primary publications deal	 vrj.t:. studies of	 haspt4) 	  P
	
i	 P._
diagrams are not concentrated in any single source, but scatte-
red over several journals and serials;
f '= E5) times spent on bringing informationtion to user's notice
are: through VIIITI's abstract journal. — for Soviet publics ti-
^^ ons, 3 to 5 months; for foreign publications, 4 to 8 months;
a A throuC,h VINITI's handbooks, three years;
w (6) no .,orks on critical review of experimental data,
such aa the handbook of I1. Hansen et al., are available;
{ (7) those handbooks that are being published are sold out
too soon; and
(8) despite definite phase diagram description fog~-ays
sanctioned by practice, there are strict standard requiremea,s,
so that publications often lack essential data for a judgement
, bout reliability and quality of the phase diagrams .
K ,
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From. data, covered by handbooks, one can conclude (see F
Figure) that,the Soviet Union hclds a major place in studies E
of metal systems' phase diagrams. LI
I	 -°
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Phase Diagrams of Materials at High Pressure
ZZpp
fi
f Leo Merrill
,- High Pressure Data Center
Brigham Young University
Provo,. Utah
	 84601
#4
iI
I Ta A survey of polymorphic phase diagrams as a function of temperature and
pressure is presented for the elements and simple inorganic compounds.
	 All
materials included in this survey are those for which crystallographic data
are available.	 Phase studies of materials include the following formula
} types:
	 elements
	 (69) , AB (87) , A82
	(78) , AB3
	(8) , AB02	(11) , A2 B5	(67) ,
AB04
 (54), and miscellaneous types (58) mainly of mineral systems or mineral
analogs.
	 The number in parentheses is the number of materials which have
been tabulated in each formula type.
r
t= The preparation of high pressure phases falls into two principal
e categories; (1) pressure and temperature induced structural transformations,
and (2) inorganic synthesis in which the product can be recovered either
stably or metastably.
	 In general, in the case of pressure induced t
polymorphic transformations, materials proceed to structures with higher
densities and higher cation coordination.
	 The characteristic measurements
are the determinations of pressure and temperature behavior of the
a
liquid-solid and solid-solid phase boundaries.
	 Occasionally some of these
phases may be retained metastably at atmospheric pressure.
	 Many new
compounds and polymorphs have been prepared by inorganic synthesis.
	 In a
class of compounds it is often observed that a certain structural type is
found to exist up to a certain empirical radius ratio.
	 Beyond this region,
the particular structure can not be prepared under normal synthesis
procedures.
	 Due to the differential compressibilities of the component
> elements of the compound, it has been shown that the range of a particular
structure type can be extended by high pressure synthesis.
	 This has been
repeatedly demonstrated with compounds of the rare-earth series.
ka;
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The study of high pressure phases has played an important role in the
{
h q
basic understanding of solids. 	 If one expwids the free energy as a function
of temperature and volume, it can be shown to a first approximation that the
total energy of a system can be altered by the heat term which changes the
population of the energy levels, or by the work term which relates a change
in volume to a shift in the energy levels.
	
The significance of pressure,
then, is that it serves as a convenient method to study the volume t
^^
dependence of physical properties. 	 Pressure also has been a most important
e
parameter in the search for new materials, notably, synthetic diamond
	 and 'J
cubic boron nitride.	 The study of phases of geologic minerals with their
associated physical properties have made significant contributions to the y
understanding of the structure of the earth's interior.
	 Tables of
crystallographic data for many of the high pressure phases are also
presented.
a
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PHASE. DIAGRAM INFORMATION FROM COMPUTER BANKS
z^=aa=veaaoca^^
I. ANSARA $^
LABORATOIRE DE THERMODYNAMIQUE ET PHYSICO-CHIMIE METALLURGIQUES (L.A. 29) - E.N.S.E.E.G. ^^ y
B.P. N° 44 - Domaine Universitaire - 38401 - SAINT MARTIN WHERES 	 (PRANCE). .
The need to develop computer techniques for phase diagram calculation and
storage purposes arises,from a number of major pratical considerations. 'Firstly, since 	 I
the volume of information is extremely great, whether phase diagrams or the thermodynamic
properties of materials are concerned, computers provide a simple means of handling the
data. Secondly, modern technology requires that information be provided rapidly on the n
y
	
	 equilibrium phase stability of the materials that it uses. The computer enables such
data to be calculated for the operating conditions of interest. Thirdly, the problem
of achieving consistency of all the available information for a particular system
often requires tedious calculation procedures.
For these reasons, a certain number of data centres have already established
computer programs for the storage, retrieval, and application of phase diagram information.
The centres currently involved in such work and their pxticular areas of interest will
1	 be briefly mentioned. The basic differences in these data banks lie in the manner in
 which the phase diagram is reproduced. The phase boundaries themselves may be mathema-
tically described or they may be calculated from stored thermodynamic values. Examples of
both techniques applied to binary systems will be given as well as the structure of the
data file. The thermodynamic approach to the calculation of phase diagrams of multicomponef,
r,
	
	
systems is mainly carried out using the properties of the limiting binary systems. The
numerical aspects will be discussed and illustrated for two ternary systems.
E
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ExperimentaZ Techniques in Phase Diagram Determination
An Overview
F. N. Rhines
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
University of Florida
M GainsviUe, Fla.	 32611
' In his book, "Phase Diagrams in Metallurgy" (1) , Professor Rhines
} ,, introduces his chapter "Determination of Phase Diagrams" with the following
IJ I:r	;
paragraph:
The modest collection of phase diagrams of metal systems that is now
available to us is the product of the painstaking labor of a very large
number of skillful investigators working in all parts of the world during
' the past three-quarters of a century. It is a constantly growing body of
# a ^ m literature, improving both in the extent of its coverage and in the pre-
cision of its content. Few, if any, diagrams may be considered complete
and final. Repeated investigation, with refinements in apparatus and
t techniques, leads to their frequent revision. Much of this refinement has;K '+ been achieved through the modification and adaptation of a few basic
Sys research methods to fit the special requirements of specific alloy systems.
It is not feasible, therefore, to present a collection of the "best" methods
.' of investigation (no method is "best" for all systems), nor is it feasible to rl
1	 a
' ,.L give a standardized procedure for any one method. It is possible, however,
f to outline the basic methods from which most of the specialized tech-
`` 3=y piques are derived and to state those principles of investigation which are
t	
'' common to all cases.' For detailed guidance the investigator must, of
necessity, turn to the research literature, because the specialized prob-
lems met in constitutional studies are almost as numerous as are the
alloy systems themselves.
' A detailed outline of experimental procedures is given by W. Hume-R.othery,
J. W. Christian, and W. B. Pearson, "Metallurgical Equilibrium Diagrams," The
Institute of Physics, London, 1952. Some helpful experimental techniques are also
' cw described by A. U. Seybolt and J. E. Burke, "Experimental Metallurgy," John Wileyr
& Sons, Inc., New York, 1953.
C,
_ Professor Rhines will review the basic classical methods and several
refinements, as well as some new approaches to experimental phase diagram
determinations in his tutor&aZ talk.
(1) F.N. Rhines, "Phase Diagraas in Metallurgy, Their Development and Application"
Metallurgy amd MetallurgicaZ Engineering Series, R.F. Mehl ed.. McGraw-HiZZ,
. »	 N.Y., p. 290 (1956).
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Proposal for a Comprehensive Handbook on "Ternary Phase Diagrams
of Metals"
F. Aldinger, E.-Th. Henig, H.L. Lukas and G. Petzow,
Max-Planck-Institut fUr Metallforschung,
Institut fUr Werkstoffwissenschaften,
D7-Stuttgart-80, BUsnauerstr. 175
Today, constitutional data of ternary systems are available on a
large scale, but they are scattered over a large number of dif-
ferent reports, journals and books. In order to use this enor-
mous amount of knowledge more extensively, our Institute together
with the Gmelin Institute has proposed to publish a comprehen-
sive handbook on ternary phase diagrams.
For a proposal on this subject we prepared a literature survey
covering constitutional work carried out before 1974. This pre-
liminary index comprises about 4000 references on about 1500 ter-
	 6
nary systems of metals..
A rough estimate shows that about 400 systems are fully investi-
gated, and about 600 are covered fairly well. of the remaining
500 systems constitutional data are available only on a rather
limited scale. According to our concept the book will extend
	
1
to about 6000 pages!
U
	
	 We are not going into details of organization and costs of this
project, but we will discuss the content of the handbook as well
as the kind of presentation of the systems and diverse nomen-
-	 clatures. The content of the handbook includes a brief presen-
tation of fundamentals of the heterogeneous phase equilibria to-
gether with a proper nomenclature, enabling to "read" the ter-
	 {W	 nary phase diagrams which will be presented in the alphabetical
order of the chemical symbols. In addition to this the binaries
which provide the basis for the ternary diagrams should be listed
f	 ,g	 in an appendix. For this appendix a critical evaluation of the
available data is necessary to derive definite diagrams. That
means mainly to summarize data of the well-known books of Hansen
and Anderko as well as of the two supplements of Elliott and Shunk.
:t ^a
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In order to discuss the format of presentation of the ternaries
we prepared three examples each representing one of the three
classes of systems mentioned above.
	
The list of contents includes;
1.	 A brief critical review of the work which has been published
in the literature
2.	 Ternary intermetallic phases '...-`
3.	 Invarie<*- equilibria }
4.	 Liquid surface
5.	 Isothermal sections
6.	 Solid solutions
7.	 Miscellaneous (e.g. ordering, isopleths, etc.).
For this comprehensive work we wish to solicitate the co- ^#
operation of other institutes and organizations with experi-
ence in special groups of alloys.
	 These institutions should
_contribute to the publication by critically reviewing special
}
phase diagram.data.
i
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W0 3 -Containing Binary Oxide Systems
Luke L. Y. Chang
Department of Geology, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
The purpose of this review is to summarize phase re-
lations in W03-containing systems and to present the compila-
tion of phase diagrams according to the types of chemical com-
pounds. Fourteen tungstate groups are selected for discussion
and their phase relations are presented.
For the alkali tungstates, in addition to the 1:1
and 1:2 (oxide/W03 ratio) compounds, which are common to all
systems, 1:3 and 1:6 compounds exist in the systems of K, Rb,
and Cs, and the 1:4 compound is stable in the systems of Li,
Na, and K. There is a tendency in their crystal structures
for the polyhedral W06/WO4 ratio to increase from 1:1 to 1:6
compounds. In the alkaline earth oxide - W03 systems, the
number of tungstates formed increases with the increase in the
size of the divalent cation. The Be system is a simple eutec-
tic, the Mg system has a 1:1 compound with the wolframite-type
structure, and Ca, Sr, and Ba systems have both 1:1 and 1:3
compounds with, respectively, the scheelite-type and (NH4)3FeF6-
type structures.
All rare earth oxide systems have 1:1 and 1:3 , tung-
states. In the systems of large rare earths (La - Sm), tung-
states of other ratios also exist. The 1:3 compounds have
crystal structures closely related to the scheelite-type. The
actinide oxide - W03 systems are represented by the formation
of a 1:2 compound in the Th system and a 1:1 compound in the
U system.
A 1:2 compound characterizes both Zr0 2 -WO 3 and Hf022-
W0 3 systems, and its crystal structure is related to the wolfra-
mite-type. No titanium tungstates have been reported.
In the V205-WO3 system, only a 1:1 compound has been
reported, but a great number of compounds are known in the sys-
tems of Nb205 and Ta205. These are 30:1, 6:1, 7:3, 8:5, 9:8,
4:9, 2:7, 6:11, 1:11, 1:15 in the Nb system, and 41:4, 15:2
41:8, 67:14, 89:22, 37:10, 59:18, 81:26, 11:4, 1:1 in the Ta
system.
The formation of a 1:1 compound has been reported in 	 3the M003 -WO3 system, but i;;ts existence is definitely in ques-
a	 tion. No study has been rpade for the system Cr03-W03, but a 	 x
J
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1:1 compound forms between Cr203 and W03 and has a tri-rutile
structure.
Phase relations of W03 with FeO, Mno, NiO, and Coo
are characterized by the formation of the wolframite-type
(lcl) compound. in addition, a 1:1 compound is also present
	
E
in the.Fe203-WO3 system. In the CuO-WO3 system, two compounds,
1:1 and 1:3, have been reported, and a 2:1 compound was pro-
duced in the oxidation of WC on copper plate at temperatures
below 6100C. CUW04 has a distorted wolframite-type structure.
	
t
Tungstates of the Group IIB elements form 1:1 wolfra-
mite-type compounds, although all but ZnW04 show distortion.
The formation of a number of boron tungstates such
as 3:1, 1:1, and 1:3, has been reported, but their stabilities
have not been confirmed.. In both Al203-WO3 and In203-WO3 sys-
tems, the 1:3 compounds are known, and they are isostructural
with Sc2W3012. No gallium tungstate has been reported.
Tungstates of Group IVA elements are known only in
the systems of tin and lead oxides where the cations are in
their divalent state. SnW04 is dimoprhic with an orthorhombic
low-temperature form and a cubic high-temperature form. Two
lead compounds, 1:1 and 1:2, have been reported. The 1:1 com-
pound has the scheelite structure.
L.2
A 1:1 compound is known in the P20 5 -WO 3 system, and
no arsenic tungstate has been reported. Other members of the
Group VA elements, Sb and Bi, show a trivalent state in their
tungstate formation. The Bi203-WO3 system has four compounds,
7:1, 7:2, 1:1, and 1:2, and the Sb203-WO3 system has a 1:1 com-
pound.
hPhase relations in t e system Te02-W03 have been stu-
died, but no compound has been reported.	 j
I.J
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RIC IN PHASE WITH RARE-EARTH CONSTITUTIONAL DIAGRAMS
K. A. Gschne idne r, Jr., M. E. V e rkade and B. L. Evans
°	 Rare-Earth Information Center (RIC)
Energy and Mineral Resources Research Institute
Iowa State University
tv	 Ames, Iowa 50010
Background
The Rare-Earth Information Center (RIC) was established at the Ames
{ Laboratory by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission's Division of Technical
Information in 1966 and transferred to Iowa State University's Energy and
Mineral Resources Research Institute (formerly Institute for Atomic Research)
in 1968 with funding provided through grants from world-wide rare earth in-
dustries.	 The Center serves the scientific and technical community by col- ! =,
3
^{¢}1
lecting, storing, evaluating and disseminating rare earth information with
particular emphasis on the physical metallurgy and solid state physics of the
rare earth metals and their alloys.
n:.
Data Base
M All available resources including books, journals, reports, conference
proceedings,.	 etc, are canvassed by the Center's technically trained staff of
three (1 full time and 2 part time).
	 Rapid and flexible retrieval of stored
information is provided via a computerized system utilizing over 7000 keyword
_
I
descriptors plus author indexing. 	 Keyword descriptors are assigned following
an examination of the original document rather than relying on only the title or
abstract as do some indexing systems.
	 Conversion of the information base from
manually sorted punched cards to computer-read magnetic tape, begun in 1973,
is about three-fourths completed and includes most of the approximately 12, 000
a	 s journal articles held by the Center. f.
Publications x
" Utilizing this extensive information base, the Center engages in- various
publishing activities in addition to providing specialized literature searches on
request.	 The RIC News, a quarterly newsletter containing items of current
- M inte rest in science a	 technology	 a	 a	 h nd 	 of the r re e rt s,  is distributed free to over
3550 subscribers in the U.S. and abroad. 	 State-of-the-art reviews, bibliographies
and data compilations, prepared and published by RIC, have included a survey of
:. rare earth metals in steel (IS-RIC-4), compilations of thermochemical data for
f , rare earth compounds (IS-RIC-5 and IS-RIC-6), and a critical review of selected
F cerium binary phase diagrams (IS--RIC-7 ). These reports are currently avail-
able free from the Center or the sponsoring industry, Molycorp, Inc., which
+ro: .. _.	 '°	 s.raWe++'l+ >sk ::u^rz.aiacict,.ua	 4a3ries^e"asnrrdxk	 _cs.,:i.saU. vs.:ssmtsh,,.i'?2a.ek
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funded the study.. Distribution of the reports is aided by publication an-
nouncements placed in appropriate scientific and trade journals, periodic
notices in the RIC News and inclusion in abstracting' journals.
Evaluation of Constitutional Diagrams
The staff of RIC has been involved over the past fifteen years with
critical evaluation of phase equilibria, crystallographic and thermodynamic
data on rare earth. materials. The major effort has been primarily concerned
with metallic systems. The evaluations on consitutional diagrams and crystal
structures have been published as books, review articles or reports.
Rare Earth Alloys, K.. A. Gschneidner, Jr ,. , D. Van Nostrand
Company,. Inc., New York (1961) 449 + xiii pp.
"Rare Earth Intermetallic Compounds" by O. D. McMasters and K. A.
Gschneidner, Jr., Nuclear Metallurgy 10, 93-158 (1964).
IS-RIC-7* "Selected Cerium Phase Diagrams" by K. A. Gschneidner, Jr.
and M. E. Verkade (September 1974) 50 pp.
"Inorganic Compounds" by K. A. Gschneidner, Jr., and "Alloys and
Intermetallic Compounds" by K. A. Gschneidner, Jr., Chapters 8 and
9 (pp. 152-251 and 252-323, respectively) of Scandium, Its Occurrence,
Chemistry, Physics, Metallurgy, Biology and Technology, C. T.
Horovitz, K. A. Gschneidner, Jr., G. A. Melson, D. H. Youngblood
and H. H. Schock, Academic Press, New York (1975).
In addition to the above efforts the'staff has also been involved in evaluating
and estimating thermodynamic data for rare earth materials which are of
special interest to the preparation and utilization of common metals, such
as steel, ductile iron, super-alloys, etc. These data compilations include:
3
F
IS-RIC-5 "Thermochemistry of the Rare Earth Carbides, Nitrides and
Sulfides for Steelmaking" by Karl A. Gschneidner, Jr. and Nancy
Kippe nhan (August 1971) 27 pp.
IS-RIC-6 "Thermochemistry of the Rare Earths. Part 1. Rare Earth
Oxides, Part 2. Rare Earth Oxysulfides, Part 3. Rare Earth Compounds
with B, Sn, Pb, P, As, Sb, Bi, Cu, and Ag" by Karl A. Gschneidner, Jr.,
Nancy Kippenhan and O. Dale McMasters, (August 1973) 67 pp.
"Thermodynamic Stability and Physical Properties of Metallic Sulfides 	
r
and Oxysulfides", by Karl A. Gschneidner, Jr., pp. 159-77 in SULFIDE
INCLUSIONS IN STEEL, J. J. DeBarbadillo and E. Snape, eds.', American
Society for Metals, Metals Park, Ohio (1975).
"-
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Phase Diagrams and Thermodynamic Properties
of Ternary Copper Alloy Systems
by
Y. Austin Chang
Joachim P. Neumann
U. V. Choudary
Materials Department
College of Engineering and Applied Science
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 	 S3201
Phase diagram and thermodynamic data for copper alloy systems are of con-
i	 ii siderable fundamental and practical interest in many aspects of extractive,
chemical
.
, and physical metallurgy. 	 These data have been reported for binary
copper alloy systems in a critical evaluation by Hultgren and Desai [11, which
forms one of the monographs in the series, "The Metallurgy of Copper", spon-
sored by the International Copper Research Association CINCRA). 	 Since com-
mercial alloys usually consist of more than two components, it is imperative
to extend the work of Hultgren and Desai C11 to ternary copper alloy systems.
At the suggestion of Dr. L. McDonald Schetky of INCRA, a project to compile
and evaluate phase diagrams and thermodynamic properties of ternary copper al-
loy systems was initiated in 1972 at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 	 A
total of 38 elements in addition to copper was considered for evaluation. 	 These
and Zn.	 The non-metallic elements 0 and S are included because of the techno-
logical importance of ternary systems containing one of these two elements. A
simple calculation shows that all combinations of these 38 elements yields a
r ._.
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total of 703 ternary copper alloy systems. A literature search mainly based. 	 ►
on Chemical Abstracts through June 1973 indicated that data were available
for roughly 300 ternary copper alloy systems. In view of the rather large
number of systems and in view of the fact that some of these systems are of
l
	
	
less commercial interest, the total number-of systems for inclusion in.this
project was reduced to 181. As of October, 1976, a total of 85 ternary copper
alloy systems has been completed. These 85 systems are:
#...
(1) 20 Cu-Ag-X systems where X represents Al, Au, Cd, Fe, Ge, In, Mg,
M.n, Ni, P, Pb, Pd, Re, S, Sb,, Se, Sn, Te, Ti, or Zn;
(2) 17 Cu-AI-X systems where X represents Be, Bi, , Cd, Ce, Co, Cr, Fe,
Ge, In, Nb, Ni, Pb, Pd, S, Si, Ta, or V;
(3) 7 Cu-Au-X systems where X represents Co, Fe, Ni, Pb, Pd, Sn, or Zn;
(4) 2 Cu-B-X systems with X being either Ni or S;
(5) 8 Cu-Be-X systems where X represents Co, Mg, Mn, Ni, Si, Sn, Ta,
or Ti
(6) 3 Cu-Ca-X systems with X being Ge, Mg, or Si;
r
(7) 1 Cu-Cd-S System; Y
t.
(8) 8 Cu-Co-X systems where X represents Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pd, Si, Sn, or
Zn;
(9) 7 Cu-Cr-X systems where X represents Fe, Mn, Nb, Ni, Pd, Ta or Ti;
(10) 1 Cu-Ga-S system;
(11) 1 Cu-Ge-S system;
(12) 1 Cu-Mn-S system;
13 1. Cu-Mo-S system;
(14) 1 Cu-Nb-S system;
...
-(15) 1 Cu-Pd-Pt system;
(I6) 1 Cu-Re-S system;
(17) 4 Cu-S-X systems with X being Si, Ta 	 Ti or V; x
p
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e and (18)	 1 Cu-Ta-V system. :>
FH
They contain a total of 166 diagrams (liquidus projections, isothermal
j.x
W 1F
sections, iso leths and thermodynamic properties) and a total of 16P	 Yn	 P	 P	 )	 general
references and 360 specific references.
F,
Reference
t` [1] Hultgren, R., and Desa.i, P. D., INCRA Monograph I, Selected Thermodynamic ! M
Values and Phase Diagrams for Copper and Some of Its Binary Alloys, The
. International Copper Research Association, Inc., New York, 1971.
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PHASE EQUILIBRIA IN VARIABLE VALENCE OXIDE SYSTEMS
William B. White
rz
Materials Research Laboratory and
Dept. of Geosciences
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802
Some 40 elements react with oxygen to form a series of compounds in which
the element appears in more than one valence state. These include most of the
transition elements, a group loosely referred to as the Rydberg elements, in which
one of the stable valence states is formed by the creation of a nonbonding lone-
pair electron system,. a few of the lanthanide elements, and most of the actinide
elements. The objectives are to compile a complete set of phase diagrams for
all variable valence element-oxygen syz ems. This is accomplished by assembling
the usually fragmentary diagrams from the literature into a single internally con-
sistent (which does not necessarily mean "accurate") diagram and by using thermo-
chemical calculations where possible to estimate missing parts of the phase diagram.
s
The systems under study are tabulated in the table. Three types of systems
can be distinguished: (i) those in which the solid phases are refractory and in
which the oxygen fugacity in the vapor phase is low, so that equilibria can be
represented by mapping solid-vapor equilibria as fugacity lines on the T-X diagram
	 3
E
that shows the SS and SL equilibria; (ii) systems in which the oxygen vapor pres-
sure is large, so that the effect of pressure on SS and SL equilibria must be
considered, and (iii) systems in which one or more oxides is volatile becomes an
	
i
important constituent of the vapor phase in some temperature-pressure regime.
Systems of type (i) are listed as "f-T-X" and of types (ii) and (iii) as "P-T-X"
diagrams in the table. For those systems whose status is "+++" enough data are
4 available to prepare nearly complete diagrams including melting relations, solid-
,F
	vapor equilibria, and compositions of nonstoichiometric compounds as a function
of oxygen activity. Systems listed as "++" are less complete and for systems
listed 'Y' there are only fragmentary data.
s
r -vr€
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Status of Variable	 alence Element-Oxygen
l
Binary Phase: Diagrams
' System
Type of Status System
Type of Status
Representation Representation
t ^-wry
++
^i
P-T-XTransition Element Systems Pt-0
f,
t!_ Ti-O f-T-X +++ Au-0 P-T-X +
°-" V-0 f-T-X ++ ydberg Systems
L
Cr-0 P-T-X +++ As-0 P-T-X ++ u
Lin-0 f-T-X ++ Sn-O f-T-X ++P-T-X
Fe-0 f-T-X +++ Sb-0 P-T-X +
Co-0 f-T-X ++ T1-0 f-T-X +P-T-X
Ni-0 P-T-X + Pb-0 P-T-X +++
Cu-0 f-T-X -H- Bi-0 P-T-X ++
a
Nb-0 f-T-X +-H+ Lanthanide Systems
5
1-141 MO-0 f-T-X -H+ Ce 0 P-T-X 44+
P-T-X
Tc-0 P-T-X + Pr-0 f-T-X ++-I-
x Ru-0 P-T-X + Eu-0 f-T-X -4++
^z
Rh-0 P-T-X ++ Tb-O
P-T-X
f-T-X +++
Pd-O L''-T-X ++ Actinide Systems
Ag-O P-T-X ++ U-0 f-T-X +++
Ta-O f-T-X +++, Np-O f-T-X +^-
n'x
W-0 f-T-X +1-+ PU-0 -f-T-X +i-
^> s Re-0 P-T-X + Am- 0 f-T-X + 4
OS-0 P-T-X + CM-0 f-T-X + i
Ir-O P-T-X ++ Bk-0 f-T-X + t
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1
PHASE DIAGRAMS FOR CERAMISTS
L.P., Cook, R.S. Roth,. T. Negas and G.W.. Cleek
	 A2
r
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
1_ 4
Washington, D.C. 20234
	
Y
F
Compilation of phase equilibria data of interest to ceramists is
continuing, in accordance with the pattern established by the 1975 supple-
ment to "Phase Diagrams for Ceramists". This latest supplement includes
	
u
critical commentaries discussing preparation of starting materials,
experimental methods, characterization of products, accuracy and precision
of data and of diagram. The following experts in various fields are serving
as Contributing Editors for the 1978 Supplement:
J. J. Brown, Virginia Polytechnic Inst.
Fluoride containing systems
L. L. Y. Chang,-Miami Univ.
Tungstates, molybdates, carbonates
R. C. DeVries, General Electric Co.
High pressure studies
- F. P. Glasser, Univ. Aberdeen
Alkali oxide containing systems__
- F. A. Hummel, Pennsylvania State Univ.
Sulfides, phosphates
}a
- K. A. Jack, Univ. Newcastle Upon Tyne	 w
Nitrides, oxynitrides
- A. Muan, Pennsylvania State Univ._
First raw transition metal oxide containing systems
- C. Semlar, Ohio State Univ. 	 f	 F
Anhydrous silicate - oxide systems
C. A. Sorrell, Univ. Missouri-Rolla
Aqueous salt systems 	 k
- K. Stern, Naval Research Laboratory
Binary systems with halides only
R. Thoma, Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Fused salts
D. R. Wilder and M. Berard, Iowa State Univ.
R.E. oxide bearing systems
- H. S. Yoder, Jr., Carnegie Inst. Washington
Hydrous silicate systems, high pressure silicate studies
,z
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^,t Scientists at NBS (Cook, Roth and Negas) with the help of the American Ceramic
Society (Cleek, Smith and others) are assuming much of the responsibility for
gathering the data from the literature and coordinating the preparation of
^
y
. evaluations and final editing of diagrams.
Coverage according to chemical system for the various editions is as
=f y follows:
1964 1969 1975	 1978
t Metal-oxygen systems	 146 202 104	 Q05 s
Metal oxide systems	 855 408 401
	 ti655.
Systems with oxygen containing
radicals	 172 228 68	 N120
^b
Systems with halides only	 483 718 145	 Q65
Systems containing halides
--, with other substances
	
214 273 72	 ti160
* Systems containing cyanides,
sulfides, etc.	 43 82 20	 ,.140
Systems containing water	 151 131 40	 Q50
Results of a questionnaire are being analyzed to determine user interest as
a function of chemical system and user opinion regarding the critical com-
mentaries, in order to guide the preparation,of future editions.
S
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NBS CRYSTAL-DATA CENTER
A. Mighell, H. Ondik, J. Stalick, R. Boreni
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
'	 Washington, D.C. 20234
The NBS Crystal-Data Center abstracts and critically evaluates
crystallographic data. For a substance to be included in the crystal-
data file, cell parameters must be reported for the material. These
parameters are determined primarily by powder and single-crystal x-ray
diffraction. Crystallographic data results from a variety of disciplinesIf
	
	
and, consequently, is taken from over 300 scientific journals. The
total number of crystalline compounds now in the file is over 40,000.
The output of the project includes:
1. Crystal Data Determinative Tables: Used to identify crystalline
materials via the ratios of the cell parameters. The most recent volume
published is the third edi.tion. l
 A supplement to the third edition will
be issued in 1977.
2. Crystal Data Space-Group Tables: Materials are arranged by space
y
	
	 group. These.tables can be used to identify materials of any given
space group or symmetry, and to identify i,sostructural materials. These
tables will be consonant with the third-edition of Crystal Data. They will
be published in the Journal of Physical and Chemical Reference Data in
the Spring of 1977.
3.: NBS Magnetic Tape #9: 2 This tape is an abbreviated version of the
third edition of Crystal Data and contains cell, space group, density,
formula, and determinative ratios. As supplements to the third edition
are published the tape will be updated.
4. Component of CIS (Chemical Information System) which is being set up by
NIH/EPA: The crystal-data file will be in the CIS system along with the
powder-data file, the Cambridge structural file, the mass spectroscopy
file and other scientific data bases. These files are to be used primarily
in the identification of unknown crystalline materials.
A principal use of the cell and chemical data is the identification
of unknown crystalline materials. Several recent developments give
great promise for the identification of unknown materials via single-
crystal work. They include the growth of the data base, advances in
lattice theory, and automation of the single-crystal x-ray diffractometer.
To identify an unknown, one can start with a single crystal, mount it on
a diffractometer, determine a refined primitive cell, reduce the cell,
and check against a file of known reduced cells. The entire procedure
can be automated. As a result, the single-crystal x-ray diffraction,
method can.now complement the powder method for the routine analysis of
crystalline materials.
t
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A major objective of the NBS Crystal-Data Center is to establish
close ties with other data efforts with common interests and to coordinate
our data evaluation with these centers (e.g. Joint Committee on Powder
Diffraction Standards, Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, The
Chemical Information System) .
't
1 J.D.H. Donnay and Helen M. Ondik, "Crystal Data Determinative Tables,"
Third Edition, Vol. 1 and 2, U.S. Department of Commerce, National
'T Bureau of Standards, and the Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction s
f, L Standards	 (1972, 1973).
2 For information about the tape and its lease, contact the National
t2,: Technical Information Service (NTIS), Department of Commerce, 528 	 Port
Royal Road, Springfield, VA 22151.
i
9.
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DE74ONSTRATION:	 The NBS magnetic tape #9 described under item 3 of this .
abstract miZZ be accessed in an accompanying demonstration of "On-Line
Data RetrievaZ and AnaZysis Systems Such as OMNIDATA", by B. B. MoZino
and J. HiZsenrath, NBS, v1i
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The NBS Alloy Data Center
G. C. Carter, D. J'. Kahan, and L. H.. Bennett
^-	 Metallurgy Divisionv
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C..	 20234
Knowledge of the structure of materials is important in understanding several
industrially significant phenomena and applications such as aging, hardness,
occurrence of brittle intermetallic compounds, magnetic transition temperatures,
high-temperature solubility of impurities, corrosion resistance, solid°
electrolytes and non-crystalline solids, as well as many other physical
ro erties.	 The stud	 of a phase diagram appropriateP	 P	 Y	 P	 ^	 PP  to a particular material canP
t
L
=.	 often provide information important to its scientific and technical applications.
In recent years it has become increasingly clear that the need for reliable phase
diagrams far exceeds the availability, and the Alloy Data Center is now addressing
this problem in some detail.
As a result of this need, our present workshop has been organized, with as goals:
to assess the current national and international status of phase diagram
determinations and evaluations for alloys, ceramics and semiconductors; to
determine the needs and priorities for phase diagram determinations and
evaluations; and to estimate the resources being used and potentially available
for phase diagx-am evaluation.
Currently, several data centers thoughout the world are engaged in collecting, 	 p `,'
critically evaluating, and disseminating phase diagram data. The Alloy Data
Center plans to interact with these groups and hopes to coordinate some of their
activities in order to help avoid costly and time consuming duplication of
efforts, as well as to identify areas of greatest needs and recommending programs 	 a
a;
in these areas. In order to achieve these objectives, the Center has already
prepared a compendium of existing phase diagram compilations and other reference
material ^l ^ and a list of existing phase diagram evaluation groups (both data
-- k
n;^s;tYs„arsmsw>r+ aw;.vki`sw.w^va+^g
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centers and groups involved in CALPHAD-type computational techniques C2) }. Updated
Mists with this information will be available at the workshop, as well as some
results from a study on phase diagram data activities and data needs conducted via
r i questionnaire sent out to participants in this workshop.
"he Alloy Data Center plans to critically evaluate phase diagrams in specific
areas, and has started with metal-hydrogen systems applied to a hydrogen storage.
' Assistance in phase diagram evaluations carried out by other groups-is planned
throu h creating a central computerized bibliographic file with on-lineg	 g	 P
apabilities; development of an on-line system using graphical methods for the
L-numerical phase diagram data is also planned for user accessibility.
iin general, the Alloy Data Center maintains an awareness of about 150 physical
properties in metals and alloys, evaluating only those properties for which a
rr ,^^-peciai need exists and for which qualified researchers are employed in the Alloy
Physics Section, in which the Alloy Data Center is located. In the past, critical
_ompilations in soft x-ray spectroscopy 	 nuclear magnetic resonance (4) were
prepared (the latter including some 800 binary phase diagrams). Consequently, our.
_urrent bibliographic files (5) , which contain nearly all papers on the first two
subjects published up to recent years are not being kept up-to-date, while papers
?n phase diagrams are being annotated and entered at an increased rate for
li :
k production of a comprehensive bibliographic file. This file is expected to become
quite large and warrants modifications of our current computerized system to an
Lon-line system which can be queried from terminals located at user sites. The
.---,above-mentioned development of graphical methods for numerical phase diagram data
J _,.'iandling is a separate goal in numerical data dissemination.
'kt the poster session, an exhibit of several of the phase diagram reference books,
of the current annotated indexing system, and of some preliminary graphical
techniques for phase diagram display will be presented.
(1) L. H. Bennett, D. J. Kahan, and G. C. Carter, Matls. Sci. Eng. 24, 1 (1976).
" "(2)'- L. H. Bennett, "Alloy Phase Diagram Activities of the Alloy Data Center",
Y	 5th International CODATA Conference, Boulder, CO., June 28-July 1, 1976.
s
^^s: s^•,r;,^.n;;-, ^e	 =a;Fuas 	 ^^^^. -•a:r^^2 ^ ,^:r,^a^•^'-w€;+=^	 ^.:::Y°".t^'xern-.^, ^ tintw ^z:,.a t^
' '^"'^`  ,^ ^^
	 J
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(3) Soft X-ray Emission Spectra of Metallic Solids: Critical Review of Selected 	 ;
Systems and Annotated Spectral Index, J. R. Cuthill, H,. J. McAlister, R. C.
t	 fDobbyn, and M. L. Williams, NBS Special Publication No. 369 (1974)
(4) "Metallic Shifts in NMR", G'. C. Carter, L. H. Bennett, and D. J. Kahan, Progress
in Materials Science 20, 1-2260, Pergamon Press (1977).
(S) File, described in NBS Technical Note 464, by G. C. Carter et al. (1968); the
file holdings up to 1970 published in "The NBS Alloy Data Center: Permuted
i
Materials Index", by G. C. Carter et al. (1971); the file holdings through
1972 made available in NBS Magnetic Tape 3, Alloy Data Center Tape and
Docummentation Parcel, Natl. Tech. Info. Ser., Springfield, VA. 22151,
DEMONSTRATION: A demonstration. "Alloy Data Center GraphicaZ Methods" by R. A.
Kirsch and L. J. Swartaendruber, NBS, wiZZ be carried on during the poster session.	 x
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Phase Equilibria in Cryolite Systems
Jesse J. Brown, Jr.
Department of Materials Engineering
College of Engineering
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061
L
_$
The electrolyte used in the Hall process for producing aluminum
metal consists basically of a fused mixture of alumina (Al 203 ) and
cryolite (Na 3AlF6 ).. Other ingredients including A1F 3 , LiF, and CaF2
are added to modify properties such as bath density, electrical conductivity,
and freezing temperature. The electrolyte composition now used was
determined largely by trial and error because of the incompleteness
of available - phase equilibria data.
For the past five years, a research program jointly sponsored by
the Alcoa Foundation and the VPI&SU Research Division has been underway
E
	
	
in the Materials Engineering Department at VPI&SU. This program was
designed to critically review the existing phase equilibria data on
r^	 systems involving cryolite and to expand upon this body of knowledge
x
by determining the liquidus-solidus phase relationships in a portion
w	
of the LiF-CaF 2-A1F3-NaF-Al 2 03 system.	 i
Historically a variety of experimental techniques have been
employed to determine the phase diagrams of systems important to the
Hall process. Many of the early experiments were conducted using open 	 f
containers. This practice resulted in the publication of some inaccurate
phase diagrams because of the decomposition of many of the fluoride
H
	
	
compounds at high temperatures. In more recent years, it has become
standard procedure to encapsulate all samples in sealed platinum
containers. Quenching and Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) experiments
{
-	
...nom.. ,..i.;h rL:...5w^„..,,.„+.t..,-:-.k,»asta.,., .,,„„„x,.„^ ..a'•^t rr^xs^ ^ztr-.:.wr+..t.:a*,ei:.^"^^'.+Hn--^i^ 	 ^`.^r',^5
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using samples sealed in the platinum containers have been used to revise,
some of the early phase diagrams and to investigate new systems. i
-'; In this paper, the phase diagrams that are known in the LiF-CaF2-
A1F3-NaF-Al203 system are reviewed in a systematic manner and the
diagrams that have been determined at this University over the past
five years are included. The result is a current review of the phase
s
^,
equilibria knowledge of cryolite containing oxy-fluoride systems of
'.: importance to the aluminum industry.
i
L)
f 	
Y
1
c
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-.^	 xpaTxHe caeAeHHR
0 COAepBaHHH TpeTBero, TIeTBepToro H nsTorO TOMOB TpyAa
A.$.BoJI K H.H.Haraii "CTpOt'HZe H C30tiCTBa ABOrMHEx ':eTa'IJ 'q,3CF:;IX
CHCTem" H imT OAax paQOTSI CIO me cociaB?IeH'im.
T 3
4 }: BO BCeX TOLiaX npZiHRT e,'1,I4Hbiif nUlilT, yIn paCnOJIO 'HHR uaT°'J.12.?a,
a mmeHHO, Ka% McTaAJIBI, TaK H 06Da3yewbie HUM ABOYfHbie C4iCTe;Sit 'DEC-
I	 l nozaraMTCA B agI aBATHOM UPHAM no ax HaH'ueHo3aF..uRm Ha pyCCK01
NZWKe. flpH 3TOM AJI R x aicA0ft C,=TeMSI, B 3aBHC;31dOC T;I OT CT-rre H.t ee
j
y
[]'i"'
" B3Y IeHHOCTH, npHBOAnTCH CJIe_f;YM - 9EHHbie: Y
4 I. Azarpamma coCTokHm H HPUCTaJ imiecxasi CTDYXTypa;
$. OH3YlLi.CxSle H M,Xaii.I q..CxUIl CBOICTB	 (Tep	 k	 , g	 ,^
'' 1lexaxxReCxrie, 3JIexTpZgaCKHe, TepLiO3JIeKTpH T4ecxiie 11 marHdTHble Cav^ ;^-
c e ..	 .	 ._°	 e t	 y n
	
OCTB naDOB	 I . 0T-CTBa, iiuB^ptdOC..THOe HaTR.s..HH^ d BFI3KOC m^b, ,^ pyr	 _	 ,
}	 M1 r	 9	 t t	 ?	 U	 e	 : 51HOCTB,	 TeM7OeMXOCTB,	 T^-MWIpOBOAHOCTB,	 T..l^ p^.S.'iti.	 cF%O^1. paCul;lp,,...I.,
XZMXSeC%, Xe CB02CTBa (xopp03HoHHaR OT09KOCTB 3 aTI:OCcb'irH.=C
CJi08HRX, a TaI:~^e B	 a3JIH^IHbIX ar BCCiiBHSiX C*JP.A .^ H B ra3 ax,Y	 p	 p
.r^
i` CTORROCTB npOT1IB OF.HC^TeHHR npH BUCOKbiX T°t„impaTypax)
4. CnECOR ZCMZB30BaliH011 A%TepaTyplr!. i
AB TOPLI yAeJIRMT ogaHB dozBmoe BHxuaa	 B O npocy bones no:: oroml
RCIIOJIb3OB8H.3S, XU-Mll HXCR B JIxT:'paType AaLuxiFix no ma=o	 pacC •w -
TpmaeMou CIICTeUe. apH Han:icaim TpeT.Bero TOma,- B xoTopbi^l Bon.l;I
CHCTeMS 30JIOT a, HHAHH, HpHAMR, ?•ITT- pP&IH X ;ITTpilR,- (5blZX aCIIC:I5130-
BalW Aamibie , ony6nrlxosa.timie no I970-7I rr BKZM.tlXTsJIBHO. ilp;i noZ.-
A :I'OTOBKe iSaTepiI3JI0B zR 4-rO Toma, B HOTO'P99 B09AYT circ.shim N ag--
YKH, KaAHR K NaJ.B4HR, HCnOZB3yMTCR ASHExe, Ony6JIHKpBaiiHhie z0
' I973-74 rr. BRZMgXT'JIBHO. ;JAR COCTaBJIeHim O-ro Tama, B KOTODUiq 1
s	 ...	 - ZORAyT CUCT-MU xzcjio poga, xo6azBTa x xpe=Hx, 6yAyT HCnoJIB3o 3aF_H
r XXTepaTypHEe AaHHH8, ony6nxxoBanEu e. no 1975-76 rr. BXAMgXTeABHo.
B TpeTBeM TOMe (o6bem r' 70 ne q aTHLIX ;MCTOB) , BUXO A K OTODo ro
°`	
•rt .
- X3 aeuaTH ozzAaeTCR B HoR6pe-Aexa6pe 1976 r., apHBOARTCR AaxHue
..,	 „	 .^	 _	 ., •_ .>.w	 _....,r._,	 .	 ..._	 .._..	 _... .,,.	 .,.,,,.^„s.	 .,.,.,..,....i.,^..•s:xi...,vw..r..r.'ki;*.,.4ares+ar.S..r...dSJ ..ks:;ELT.a.uriw^4.u^_s^.sas£t4s.,h^rakrca `^."s#a"3a^..^i +`,z^'^^^^.`
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IIo 288 ABOMIF, M C:sCTeU=, B Tom gxcire
 =,a I16 CUCT-.0 apwBeA-,,Hrr
AxarpamLm COCTORHIM BO BC eR o63IaCTII xoHueHTpau:i q# u CzeaaH a0A- z
p06HBIR 0630p C30RCTB C M-laB OB; AnR 23 CWCTSMI. Rionel ,eHu Aliarp=n—i
COCTORHIIR H° BO BC,-. q o6naC'TII I oHil eHT pagM'It a meHZ e aoZpo6HOe oau-
CaR1dB C30 2CTB; CB e ABHRR 0 pac TBopHwloc T3•I B :{ii xOtw ii T3' p,;Ot1 CO-
CTORHIiRX, COCTaBe apO'MZYTO gHbIX ^n -C O17KCaH T.I"S 3 PRA° CJIy,4ae3
i	 t
OTAeJIbHUX. C,BO^CTB,
	
rIpI139A3Hu AJIS; I49 ABOLIHbIX C:1CT8SI0_
UPH ROC TpoeHMM Aliarpa'IM COCTORHJIR apeAIIOvT°H Ii° -OTla,aiooc3
AaHSBatd, aOZneHHSM apH ZCCZ SIAOBaHMr H aNdoinle ZTIc-.,.c cr,:I a3oB c
0AKQBD_-McHR_-M. 	 HOCHOJI3xI•0C COBpet:eHH3[X H?TOrOB
xamnecxor0 all=13a. B Tex czy'gamc, nrAa LI igmiquacii B pacaopH•.::'-
RYIH aBTOPOB AaHM?X 69ZO H-IAOCTaTO gHO AJIR o A::03Ha7HO rO p°QeHIIR,
e xxytry notseutaax ,ABa Bap.IahTa oTHOR K Toy se A.iarpal,:rsr: cccTOR-
RNR c yxa3aHxa.m jrxzapaTypFbIX Aealtiba, 4ic aoZB303aHH_.I:: EAtB noCLD o- s.°.,	 €
BHNR KaTnA0M 23 HdiC (Ctd. HaR ,'!?S,.
1/. /? -.^q	L' No- 	 I2 - TZ^. _T0
O6tem zcaoJIb3oaaH$oq B 3-f! T OMe ZWTepaTypU MOZHO i^TJI^^CTp - x/^ r
pOBaTB TEIZZUbI	 nDbi pacC140T -00I-IMI C:iCTC: i	 3 , u' C,U
xclloJib3oBaH0 345, CXCT='.E 112-S& -214, MICTeird	 .171/4	 A. *1
` Alfte paTypsElar' fIGTO LIH1rIxa. Taxil ,Q c6pa3 Otw, TOZBIvO -rt,^c 3TI3X Tp°X
CRCTeM KCaOJIB3oB axO 6oJiee 700 7MTa paTYPF.NX ZCTO'4M'II{O3. s
B 4-%u Tome (06BeU OKOJI0, 50 IIe tlaTHbIaL MICTOB) paCC':OTp3Ei0
c.
163• CIiCTetAbi. B 3TOtd TOUe AJIR 54 CKCTePd IIpIi3eA°Hit Adarpamma co-
*CTOREHR BO BCe q 06JIaCTX COCTaBOB -2 C,re]Iu n0Ap061-511 1 0(53op CBOiiCTB
f 4
cimaBOB. 1GnR OC TanHBIX 109 CUCTebr izp ylBeA-_HM C3 " Aa MUR 0 B3aamKoR
pSCTBOpHbIOCTII Z{O ROHeHTOB C4iCTettSi Kfl-Mil) OCTaBe 06pa3yew:a
a
-SUN RPOMeXYTOREUX ( u c OaxcaHzeM B pRAe CJTygaeB CBOUICTB C a:IaB. B.
O6teu 5-r0 TOMa RpeAtioJIaraeTCH ry 58 Reg aTHaM JIMCTOH t
C • paccU0TpeHxeM OxO1I0 140 CKCTeM.
B .icaqecTBe OCHOBHux maTep;IMOB ArR $aaacazixR II3peq;tcneHHMX
4:. ..	
--	
..	 ..	 .	 ..	 ..	 a	 .._.. 	 i._....
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yj BUM-- TPY903 aB TODE UC a0JIB3 yioT CBOIO od-w aDHyio mapTOTOK y , Hatialr0
i^
KOTOP09I 6blZO aOJIO:_eH0 OIHX III
 II3 HiOt (A. ;.Bon) erge B I93I r., K or—
e
Y
f ,Aa rrOArOTa3JI .13aJIISCB x ,=aHmio Riirirz "Unix a ero C r:uaBu", (CTa:I—
e BapTi .13 , 1933 r.	 K ° ro crLrau" W38. T.MeT nzaT, I934r. )
R "XpeuHKc=.- 6ponu f1 .IX apoi!vIIJr3l3HOP aplima- H'H.ie" (Q6a•°. ^i:Ii.
HaygHO —TeXR.Itr. '.13Z—BO, 1935V.). JTa xapTOTexa apo^wr: aJra ^ ^zpe-
PU3HO aOaOZHRTBCR a0 Hl OkLM JNlT°paTyDHE!J XCTO gH yl:tatl K B RaCTORi~C° y
BpeMR Bxinotiaer B ce6R xapTOt;:cfl ao :IflT.paTypHUl.l AaHHbim ao 1973—
—I974 r.r. BKJ Zg9TaZBHO. lazzaR Kapio trK a RB AeTCR ZoApo6it^:^: pe—
' OepaTOM C apiLaczea::em, rpa-ctxoB H Ta6]Ixu oparziiaunro acrO iq H:, ca
rI0 jIngHuu cucTamai a COAeDzXT Za.Hiible, fiCROJlB3y°'=.:bra aBTOpa:.:Ii
i B CaOHX Tpy;= rrp;r 0 11;=H 7,I2 TO	 .LZ:, IiH011 CXCT0_?nl. XapTO ts:{:r COCTaB {^
AR4TCR TOZZKO aO ae pBoacTO tinzxam. Baia B TeX c,,ryX;aFUC, Kc:',:Z a ;I:le-
eTCR 3 acJIy:-.IB a^OigaR zoBapfrRxQldaiI^ZRi^ t.,R (iiarip map Ki?anz	 aiic ,-	 .3,
3J11II OTTa a le3b:a ao A2o aHEm CfrCTeb=,am) , ic.,emime cia ax CCL•:JIK I	 o
t r Ha O pir3,Ha.7rS ybie pa60TE,
	
HCaOAZ3ylOTCR H aR 6.i6jz.IOrp ?:^:IqaChf_-3
i HUe AJIR COCTcB:leH IH aoAp 0 6H o q KapTo gRx ac ?epBO IC'P ^ tr .:c:r:l. ^ .0
06yCJTOBJIeHO TeLf , qTO B ynouRHyniX pa6OTaXX aDI •r30r7 HTCH TC.7*ZNO
rpamim COCTORH.:R R HeT Hfixa% X 7,E2fHbrX .ZC C30fIICTBa '6 CruT3BOB , ;rCC;73•
,AOBaH^IR X OTO pbrX ilOCTyZl•IJI:1 OCH033iiii-a d zriR aOCTPPeH lXR 3T 7!X ';:Iarpa.`.:1,
R CJly t;ae HezcsUO3HOCTfi 03HWCQMZeHHR C aep3OXCTO t;H .X ' X - .ICZO:Ib-
,p SYMTCR ^aHHc=: x0ilafIJIRTI4BHbLY pa60T C CCbr.'IHa :1K xaK Ha a"DBOfICiOtl-
$HK , TaK H Ha xOMrrXJIRTIiBHyrO pa6oTy.
< MOP CTaT--A AaR COCTaZZOTHIR rlozporliE x xaPT0 T4aX apousao,:^:I:Ca:
I. rryTem CZCTemaTH gaCxcro apOCUOTpa geT:oro pRAa sypHa=B , nga-
^^ 8aea+ux B CCCP II B APYI'iic cTpaxaX ( aepet;l..z r.ypHw708 Cm. Hf1h..)
2. IryTeM c:{cTemaTR gacxoro apOCMCTpa Metallurgical Abstracts,
in Journal Institute of Metals (london);
3. rtyTP ;1 C;lCTeL:aTDNeCX Oro apOCUOTpa peg epaTNBALLX zypHa.Z OB
{ "YeTaazyprivi" H "XHMHR", nAaaaeuux a CCC?.
...., .._.	 ......	 f-_	 e.uz .ze...K'Y.Ynt%feata:.2sJ+KUWa?+h+l..iaY6,.iLC .S.Cw'..:.tw:SU....,..+...
	
....x.6_Y.atW[:,t.;t1*i',i.16^tY.Pla43 	 !JXzJS9Vl..C.%X'4FZlY+^.'^'3T9^1R'k^^—t^+^f
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Fxaccui xxagxa FaDTORex B xapTOTexe nOnHOCTZM OTB-. ga3T ap:i—
HRT09 AZE .i3uaHi%R TpyzoB. Ra_zzomy 3n3tv3HTy rlep:.0A:,.tI°cxoft c:icTe-
mu A.Z.. 14e uez-IeBa ap *,cBoeH nopHaxoBih Hotsep, COOT33TCT3J IOud;:III oro
pacmioFemo ZO HaumeHOBaHiim B pyccxom u(taBiITe, a dxiiapiiaF.
ma o603HaRaeTCR Ap o 6HEu R:IcJiobi, COCToRu,1z1 a3 I:oDFigxOBux iiot 3Dr,3
06OXX BXOAYIU::X B HP,-_ 3neU3HTOB. ZO 3TO q xzacc:i'Tu?_ag;ix, Hanp1I''vap,
a3OT 0 603 H : eH 4n4PO9 T, a.ZItlz:xHx9 — 4xr poi 3, 3axa, x i -- izxtpo i
?, a cIIJIau C,ICTeM:	 ZTp06iibi:.i t1=1021 I/3, -
BaHagxg
 — 
3/7, a3OT — Baxagx.q — I/7 X T.A. Taxax Hyu-^pauxg riup—
TORSIX ;,aeT BO3I10?HOCTB 6UCTPO pacCODTxpo3aTB ux x pacnozoamB a
xapTOT3xe B TO,i nOC1Z°µOBaT'MBHOCTH, B i{axo g orrxcuB_2 ,TCfi cwcT°.:bi.
UepetieHz C'xICTe.AaTl1'4PCR7I apGC.`mpi-BaeUba z',jpi:G.?oB:
I. ATOMHU 3lieprX9,
7. ,mama Axaaemmu Hay-,c CCCP,
3. RypHali Heo PraKZu:: C::O i XiI ZU1,
4.. Rypxan npumazHo,i xmimia,
5. lypxan CTUyxT;pHO?1 X:i'5.:5.,
6. lypxaz (busu-qeclol^^ x:mxx,
7. K3BaCiii.R	 Hayx CCCP. L°opraii:i ,IeC :i,3 ':cTeY,1GI3TI:1
8.^ K3BeCT ,"m A„^-,Aeuux Hayx CCCP.. .itiT2JI:IbI,
9.. X3B°CTwra Bbicuumc yqedimx aa33k--Iz iimI. U3eTI?F.H U3Ta7,jiypr:iR,
10. p{PHCTeJIIIOrp au HR,
II. McTar,-,oB'geH 2e R TepMffgnICx3.R o6padOT a .1: TaTAOB,
I2. xxpa:iiicx;ul xxuif$e cx:.,1I =yp:ia ,
I3. Omffxa U.-TalI.,oB Z r2T8AJIOB°,7;'HZe,
I4. Acta Crystallograv)--.ica.
15. Acta rieta.11urjica,
I6 Co tes rendus Acad Sci 'D is
I79 Journ. less-Common Metals,
I8. Jouxn. Institute of Metals,
'R..'?' ^^^,^`*A.R ^>'..x^s'	 y^c.^'.n	 ,nasty	 ,^y 'n •^,'^^`  ^ - x	 4
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19. Transactions ASIA, ,970
20. Transactions AIL:Z2 (Trans. Metallusq. Soc. AID^),
2I. Metallurgical Transactions
22.. Zeitsch-rift far anorpanische Che=.ie, i
23. Zeitsc:.rift fi:.r bristallobraphie,
24. Zeitschxift f'.:r .etallx=de.
^t
Brief Sz=ary
R^
nF, The 3rd, ath, and Sth volumes of the "Handbook of Binary Metallic Systans"
i and the Methods of com ilation & editing.'
Y
by A. E. VoZ & E. K. Kagan
e
Y
Leningrad, USSR
r
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An- EngZish transZation of ARSI--10 prepared by G. Marinenko, AnaZyticaZ Chemistry 	 4
Division, Institute for MateriaZz research, NBS. 	 6
Brief Information on the Content of the Third, Fourth,, and Fifth Volumes of the
Collection "Structure and Properties of Binary Metallic Systems"by A. E. Vol
and I. K. Ragan, As Well As Presentation Of The Methods Of The Work In Compilation
Of These. Volumes
A. E. Vol and I. K. Kagan
Leningrad, TISS R
In all of the volumes a single principle of organizing the material was
adhered to;. namely, both metals, as well as the h nary sysL:ms which these metals
form, were arranged in alphbetical order in acco:^dance with their chemical symbols
is the Russian language. At the same time for each system, depending on the degree
to which the system was studied, the following iota were cited:
(1). Phase Diagram and Crystal Structures;
(2). Physical and Mechanical Properties (T'zermodynamic, Mechanical, Electrical,
Thermoelectric and Magnetic Properties, Surface Tension and Viscosity,
Vapor Pressure, Density, Heat Capacity, Thermoconductivity, and
Thermal expansion);
(3). Zfechanjcal Properties (Corrosion Stability under atmospheric conditicas,
as wel: as in various other corrosive media and gasses, Oxidation
Stabil:ty at elevated temperatures);
(4). Enumeration of bibliography which was used.
The authors devote extremely great attentiov to the question of fuller utilization
of data which are available in the literature on each of the considered systems. In
writing the third volume, which contained systeTi of Au, In, Ir, Yb, and Y, data were
utilized which wera published until 1970-1971 inclusively. In preparation of the
materials for the Fourth volume which included Cd, K, and Ca systems, data were utilized
which were published until 1973-1974 inclusively. In compilation of the fifth
volume, which contains 0, Co, and Si systems, litarature-data published until 1975-1976
inclusively were utilized'.
.A
f	 '
x
i
ufzt^<p^zA ro ,qq^	 ;Y?, }^'+`Fka;^x^"u^^^.,4^d'^f ^' ^,i'^+x°i}'^ ►:ycx.-a^fi'-F ?Yi "fi'^4'^.EP,!?:
	-;,;..."tv ^•'7^r" Ya^w:.:"`^ ^^c	 a	 't °wm mo^v rr..-rro^'n.
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The third volume (amounting to approximately 70 printed pages),. publication
Hof which is expected to be in Nov.-Dec. 1976 * the data are cited on 288 binary
systems, including phase diagrams over the entire composition range and detailed studies
`	
wof the properties for 116 systems; for 23 systems phase diagrams are provided, but not
f'	 xover the entire composition range and the descriptions of the properties are less detailed;
-information on the solubility in liquid and solid states, composition of the intermediate
	
;a
ti.aphases with the description in a number of cases of individual properties are given
_for 149 binary systems.
In constructing the phase diagrams the preference was given for data which
were obtained with the study of the purest alloys with simultaneous use of several
'modern methods of physico-chemical analysis. In tLos-_ cases where the data available
to the authors were insufficient for a single-valued decision, two variations were
;included in the-book for the same phase diagram indicating the lite-nature data
	 j
`=4which were utilized for the construction of each of these (see for example the
G	 following systems: Au-In, Au-Pu, In-Mg, In-Na, In-TI, Ir-Ti).
	 s
The scope of literature utilized in the third votume can be illustrated with the
fig ,	 ,__Jollowing example: in considering the Au-Cu system, 345 literature sources were used,
11for Tn-Sb system 214 sources were used,'while for Au-•Ag system, 162 sources were
utilized. Thus," for these three sytems only, more thitn 700 literature sources
were utilized.
ra
In the fourth voli.me (approximated 50 printed pages) 163 systems are considered.
'Phase diagrams are provided over the whole composition: range and a detailed review
M
of the properties of 5-1 alloy systems is made. For tie remaining 109 systems,'
I !-
"-information is given or. the mutual solubility of the --omponents of the systems and/or
	 ;?
(,;composition of the intermediate phases which are formed by the component metals
	 j
along with a description of the properties of the alloys in a number of cases.
°
	
	 The fifth volume is expected to be approximately 50 printed pages and to contain
* approximately 140 systems.
»_p *Translators note: has been published by 'Nauka ,_ Moscow, 1976.
{
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The basic materials which were used for compilation of the above cited work were
the extensive card. file of the authors, which was initiated by one of'the authors
(A. E. Vol) back in 1931, when the books "Zinc and Its Alloys" ( "Standartgiz" Publishing
House, 1933),. "Nickel and Its Alloys" ("Tsvetmetizdat" Publishing House, 1932) and
"Silicon Bronzes and Their Industrial Aplications" ("Ob'Yedin. Nauchno—Tkhnich.,"
Publishing House, 1933) were being prepared for publication.	 This card file
was continuously updated from new literature sources and at present includes k.
• r
literature data up to 1973-1974 inclusively. 	 Each card is a detailed reference with
the attached graph and tables of the original source on the binary systems and contains
a	
f
data which are utilized by authors in their work in describing these various systems.
The cards	 are compiled only from the original. _ources. 	 Only in those cases, when
reliable compilations are available (for example., the books by Hansen, Elliott, and
Shunk on binary systems), the references contained in those books to the original works
^ were utilized as bibliographic data for the compilation of a detailed card file on
primary sources.	 This results from the fact chat in the above works only phase diagrams
.0
are given and there are no data on the properties of alloys, the studies of which served I
f as the basis for the construction of these phase. dimP	 grams.	 In a case when it is not
possible to become familiar with the primary source, the data of compiled works are fi
utilized with references both to the primary source as well as to the compilation`
utilized. 5
Chance of ar-_icles for compilation of the e-etailed card file is performed ,is follows: !
1. By systematic review of the whole series of journals which are published in
the USSR and other countries (for a list of journals, see below);
.2. By systematic review of the Metallurgical. Abstracts in the Journal of
Institute of Metals (London);
3. By systematic search of the reference journals ("Referativni Zhurnal.")
"Metallurgiya" and "Khimiya", published in the USSR.
The classification of cards in the card file corresponds completely to the format
used in publishing the work. An ordinal number is given to each of the elements of
.the peroidic system of elements of D. I. Mendeleev, which corresponds to-its alphabetical
position in a list of chemical symbols in the Russian language, and binary systems are
denoted by fractional numbers, which consist of both ordinal numbers of the elements
which comprise the system. In accordance with this classification, for example, nitrogen
." ^•
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( is designated by 1, Aluminum by 3, Vanadium by 7, and the alloys of the systems:
nitrogen-aluminum by 1/3, aluminum-vanadium by 3/7, nitrogen-vanadium by 1/7, etc.
	 Suchr
numbering of cards enables one to quickly sort them and place them into the card file
in the sequence which corresponds; to the description of the system.
The list of journals which are systematically searched:a.
fA 1. Atomnaya Energiya (Atomic Energy), r?,
2. Doklady Akademii Nauk SSSR (reports of the Acadeny of Sciences of the USSR),. j
3. Zhurnal Neorganicheskoy Khimii (Journal of Inorganic Chemistry),;
. 4. Zhurnal Prikladnoy Khimii (Journal of Applied Chemistry),
2
5. Zhurnal Struktur .ioy Khimii (Journal of Structural Chemistry),
xfi
6. Zhurnal Fizichesicoy Khimii (Journal of Physical Chemistry),
7. Izvestiya Akademii Nauk SSR. Neorganicheskiye Materialy (News of the Academy of
Sciences of the USSR, Inorganic Materials),
S. Izvestiya Akademii Nauk SSSR.
	 Metally (News of the Academy of Sciences of the
r USSR, Metals), 1
9. Izvestiya Vysshjkh Uchebnykh Zavedeniy.
	 Tsvetnaya Metallurgiya (News of the
Institutions of higher Learning.
	 Nonferrous Metallurgy),
l 10.. Kristallografiy^- (Crystallography),
11. Metallovedeniya .' Termicheskaya Obrabotka Metallov (Metal Science and the Thermal
_y Treatment of Metals),
12. Ukrainskiy Khimicheskiy Zhurnal (Ukrainian. Chemi cal Journal) , 'R
y 13. Fizika Metallov -. Metallovedeniya (Physics of Metals and Metal Science),
14. Acta Crystallographica,
^.._a 15. Acta Metallurgica,
k
16. Comptes rendus Astad. Sci., Paris,
17. Journ. Less-Common Metals,
18. Journ. Institute of Metals,
le 19. Transactions ASM,
20. Transactions AIM.ME (Trans. Metallurg. Soc. AIME),
} 21. Metallurgical Transactions c1970,
22 Zeitschrift fur anorganische Chemie,
23. Zeitschrift fur Kristallographie,
24. Zeitschrift fur Metallkunde.
. ,	 r '°p"Fx,=lRr.'"'i?'3ro	 ,T',WryiyY
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The Determination of Phase Diagrams for Liquid
Oxides and Metallurgical Slags by
Hot4re Microscopy
by
H.	 Alan	 Fine!
Dept. of Metallurg ical Eng.
University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85718
Hot-wire microscopy has been used successfully to determine the
liquidus surfaces for many oxide systems.
	 The technique, which lends
itself to measurements in all temperature ranges, can be used to de-
termine liquidus surfaces for transparent or semi-transparent melts
under reducing, neutral or oxidizing atmospheric conditions.
A review of the previous work using hot-wire microscopy is pre-
sented and the limitations and the experimental 	 idiosyncrasies of the
technique are discussed. 	 The special equipment necessary for atmosphere
control within the hot-wire microscope are discribed and the application
of this equipment to measurements on metallurgical
	 slags is discussed.
3
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES IN PHASE DIAGRAM
DETERMINATIONS OF SUPERCONDUCTING COMPOUNDS CONTAINING
VOLATILE COMPONENTS AT TEMPERATURE UP TO 22000C
by
R. FlUkiger and J. -L. Jorda
D€partement de physique de la Matiere Condensde
32, bd d'Yvoy
1211 - Geneva
SWITZERLAND
If one analyses all the work which have been published on superconductors
during the last 15 years, it is astonishing that the phase diagrams of the highest
Tc superconductors, such as Nb - Ge, Nb - Al and Nb - Ga are far from being really
known at the formation temperature of the superconducting A 15 phase, i.e., in
the range 1750<T<2200 0C. The main reason is the lack of direct observations at
these temperatures, which are particularly difficult if one of the components,_
as Ga, Al., Sb,... has a high vapor pressure at these temperatures. It is
evident that the contamination problem becomes more and more important, thus
limiting the choice in crucible materials.
We have developed facilities for measuring precisely the high-temperature
part of such diagrams, which consists in a combination of
1) HIGH-TEMPERATURE DTA up to 2200 0C under an Argon pressure of 1 - 10 at.
2) SIMULTANEOUS STEPWISE BEATING of 10 samples of different compositions up
to 22000C under an Argon pressure of 1 - 10 at.
After each step, the samples are cooled down to room temperature
and are analyzed microscopically. This technique i s used for checking
the DTA thermal arrests, with steps of 5 or 10 0 C.
3) High-rate quenching techniques.
The work on these materials can only be judged on the basis of different
information on the same thermal arrest. Thus 1) and 2) are complementary, and
their combination is necessary.
It is clear that the temperature has to be measured simultaneously by different
methods and that different crucible materials have to be tested, in order to exclude
a_possible influence on the thermal arrests.
^:.	 ...,...	 _.... .i.._.. w.^...r a.,	 s,.>_.ti_..ea..xilu.ainrx.u«si,:.u.r rr.rd4,,_,Js,..c 	 ...^,,..s•".`..•.. arz ^.ss_ . p n ^.n^dv w,::esw.u.4^_..:YN .aiYbr t a^r *^4 
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- The	 is done byanalysis of the samples 	 microscopic observation, chemical
-1
analysis and microprobe measurements.
! The problem of suitable standards is very important, and has been solved by
melting of a single-phased alloy having a composition close to that of the
	 4
investigated samples, but melted under pressures of 100 and more atmospheres,
in order to minimize the weight losses and thus the uncertainty in composition.
y In some cases, the standards would have to be formed even at higher pressures
leading to weight losses smaller than 0.5%.
The combination of all these techniques allowed us to determine the phase
diagrams of the systems Nb - Ga and Nb - Ge with a precision of = 15°C 	 in
temperature at 2000°C and 0.5 to 1 at. % in composition. 	 These systems are
d
presented in detail.	 It is seen that the proximity of the A 15 phase regions
to the stoichiometric compositions Nb 3Ga, and Nb 3Ge respectively (both systems
are of the type shown in fig. 1), can only be determined by the combination
of 1) and 2).
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Exporimantal Techniqueo In Phase Diagram Determinations
t
Applications to Silicate Systems
F.P. Glasser
Department of Chemistry
University of Aberdeen
Meston Walk, Old Aberdeen
Aberdeen	 AB9 2UE, Scotland..
Many silicate systems relevant to oxide technology which a
have been studied in previous decades require restudy using
improved phase-sensitive techniques. 	 A number of examples
of the applications of specific techniques and the results
obtained by their application to specific systems will be presented. :, ?'
t
Re-examination of the Na 2O-CaO-SiO 2 system has disclosed
rthe presence of two incongruently-melting compounds, Na 6Si8019
and Na2CaS:i 5 O 1? .	 The former closely resembles Na2 Si2 05 both
in	 its	 optical-properties	 and X-ray powder pattern.`'
Single-crystal studies and density determinations were- -
` necessary to characterize Na 6S'801and to prove its formula,
The range of solid solution shown to exist on the Na Si0 -CaSiO2	 3	 3
join were characterized by density and unit cell determinations,
com—ned with classical methods of determining the single-phase £	 '
limit of homogenity.
It is almost essential to be able to apply X-ray crystallo-
graphic methods if the formulae of phases with complex chemistry-
are to be elucidated. 	 An example is the characterization of
the quaternary phase which occurs in systems of the type g
2+BaO-CaO-CIO-SiO 2	(M = Mg,	 Co,	 Zn,	 Fe	 , the quaternary
phase was shown to be Ba2 CamZSi 60^	 and is' isostructura.l with7
g
s.
pellyi^e,
- A. thorough exploration of the subsolidus phase relations
in silicate systems is often neglected.
	 It is, nevertheless,
an essential part of a phase equilibrium diagram. 	 Compounds
may have a minimum temperature of thermal stability as well as
a maximum.	 The systems PbO -SiO 2 and `Ta.SiO 3 - CaSiO 3 - SrsiO3
will be used as illustrations. 	 Experiments of relatively` k
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lozig d.urszti.on are usually required to determine tli^-e subsolidus
eclu libria:	 brief experiments, especially those in which it
has riot bee-ii demonstrated that reactions are reversible, are
unreliable to define the equilibrium state. 	 In systems
where a phase is stable to liquidus temperatures it may
coexist with liquid over only a small range of compositions
and its existence is unlikely to be revealed except by very
detailed study of the liquidus. 	 However, X-ray examination
of the products of subsolidus reactions will usually reveal
the presence of a new phase or phases. 	 The history of the
Q phase in the CaO-MgO-AZ 2 03 -Si02
 system and the discovery
of a second quaternary phase (designated' R^ in this
system are examples.	 .Another important type of
subsolidus phase change occurs when solid-phase combinations
present at liquidus invariant points become less stable at
lower temperature with respect to some other permutation of
the phases occurring in the system.
	 In the system
Mg0-Az• 2 0 3-Si0 2
 cordierite and corundum are not compatible
phases either at liquidus temperature or at the solidus,
whereas below 
`Q 1360 0 0 they become a stable assemblage.
Subsolidus equilibria in this system meet the criteria of
being fully reversible, although experiments of several
month t s duration are required to prove this.
Results of studies undertaken by the writer show that
{	 definitive phase equilibrium diagram exist for only a few
silicate systems.	 In the future, the application of
predictive methods will be handicapped-if systematic efforts
are not made to both reassess and also check experimentally
F	
the quality of these data.
	 It is considered likely that
for the forseeable future, experimental and predictive
methods-for the determination of phase equilibria will be
used in conjunction with each other rather than in competition. }
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PROTECTIVE COATINGS FOR
SUPERALLOYS AND THE USE OF PHASE DIAGRAMS
M.R. Jackson and J.R. Rairden
General Electric Company
Corporate Research & Development
'	 Schenectady, New-York
'r.	 y
z
k
Compositional modifications to increase the strength of super-
alloys have produced parallel decreases iri . environmental resistance,
both for oxidation limited jet engine applications and hot corrosion
limited gas turbine applications. Coupled with the economic impetus
for longer and higher temperature service, this has resulted in
increased emphasis on high-temperature protective coatings. Initially,
simple aluminide coatings were formed by pack aluminization. With
-,greater demands on oxidation resistance, MCrAl (Y) coatings have
_come into use (M is Ni,Co and/or Fe), and duplex coatings have
been formed by aluminizing the MCrAl(Y) coatings. Other elements
are also of interest as additions to coatings, either homogeneously.
distributed throughout the coating or localized as an inner or
outer layer of the coating.
Phase equilibria in ternary and higher order systems can be
extremely useful in correlating coating/substrate compositions,.
microstructures and behavior. For example,` the formation of coatings
MPSII - 489
on superalloy surfaces can be understood in terms of multi-element
diffusion between the elements added and the elements in the sub-
strate. The coating degradation that results from interdiffusion
between coating and substrate in service is also a problem of multi-
element diffusion. For many superalloys, such as IN-738, IN-100
and Rene 80, the compositions are primarily Ni,A1 and Cr, and can
be described approximately in terms of ternary or quaternary phase
diagrams. Both coating formation and coating degradation for the
superalloys have been mapped in terms of diffusion paths through
the ternary or quaternary diagrams. These paths are important
in pointing the way to modifications which may further improve
the stability of present coating compositions.
Unfortunately, the availability of complete inforination on phase
equilibria for the Ni/Al/Cr ternary system and pertinent higher
order systems is limited. Examination of coating/substrate systems
in terms of microstructure and microanalysis of the chemistries
allows reasonably accurate description of the phase diagrams.
These diagrams can serve as working hypotheses-for understanding
4
coatin*g formation and degradation. Thus, the phase diagrams
are important in understanding how to produce a particular
environmentall resistant phase at the surface and how to main-y
tain that against diffusional interactions with the substrate.
The concept of graded or layered coatings involves an outer resistant
J
LI
region of the coating and an inner region to maintain adhesion
—	
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U
to the substrate and/or prevent diffusional interactions with the
may' substrate.	 Again, phase diagrams can be used to characterize the
	 c -a
requirements for a stable coating/substrate system.
Specific exal-nples of the application of phase diagrams to
the understanding of coating formation and degradation will be
presented:	 aluminization of superalloys, duplex aluminized coatings, v
the effects of Co on NiCrAl coatings, aluminization of platinide
coatings on superalloys, and the influence of Si additions on
y
NiCrAl coatings.
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APPLICATION OF THE SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE (SEM)
	
^.
TO THE STUDY OF HIGH TEMPERATURE OXIDE PHASE EQUILIBRIA
r,
L. P. Cook and D. B. Minor
411-
Institute for Materials Research
	 1>
National Bureau of Standards
	 } ,,
Washington, D.C. 2023442
r«	
y
The use of the electron microprobe x-ray analyzer in phase equilibrium
studies has been demonstrated both for ceramic and metallurgical. systems.
'	 The energy dispersive x-ray analyzer (EDX) - equipped scanning electron
r'	 k	 microscope (SEM), a more recently developed member of the family of electron
f	 microbeam instruments, offers many of the advantages of the electron micro-
,
probe and has other features making it a uniquely useful tool in the study
-;	 of phase equilibria. 	 This instrument has particular potential for certain
aspects of oxide research.
	 ;b
The characterization of powdered oxide starting materials is not a trivial
{	 ^	 problem, particularly if grain size is of the order of a micron.
	 Techniques
	 z
for mounting oxide powders so as to eliminate specimen charging are reviewed.
For bulk x-ray analysis using an EDX system, careful attention must be paid
to powder aggregation, grain size, surface geometry and instrumental operating-
	 j
conditions.
	 Examples of x-ray analysis of finely homogenized powdered starting
materials prepared at closely spaced compositional intervals are given.
	 If
suitable care is exercised this technique could conceivably be used to sample
milligram or smaller quantities of powder as a check on the effectiveness of
the homogenization process used.	 The effect of parameters such as grain shape,
size, size range and porosity (of compacted powders) on experiments can be
monitored.	 f
'	 For the examination of the products of high temperature experiments, the
SEM is especially useful.	 Quench experiments can be examined in total without
special sample preparation other than carbon coating, and after SEM examinationF	 P	 P	 P	 g^
the usual x-ray diffraction and optical examinations can be made.
	 Sintering
.,	 effects due to grain boundary melting and recrystallization can in some
instances be distinguished from effects due to a small amount of equilibrium
	 a
`	 melt present along grain boundaries and in interstices.
	 This type of phenomenon	 3
is ordinarily observable with only great difficulty, if at all, in the con-
ventional light microscope using the immersion technique.
	 Evidence for liquid
immiscibility can be observed, and the presence of minute amounts of crystalline
-	 'phases in quenched melts can be detected on fractured surfaces.. 	 Crystal
morphology can in some instances be used to distinguish equilibrium from non-
:,	 .	 equilibrium (quench) crystal growth.
	 Equilibrium phases of variable composition
can be quantitatively characterized by their chemistry.
i
j:
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Nuclear Hyperfine Techniques and the Determination of Phase Diagrams
R. C. Reno*
Department of Physics
University of Maryland Baltimore County
Baltimore, MID 21228
and
L. J.- Swartzendruber-, G. C. Carter and L. H. Bennett
Institute for Materials Research
National Bureau of Standards
j	 Washington, DC 20234
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Within any material there exist internal electric and magnetic fields
which are produced by the positively charged atomic nuclei and the negatively
charged core and valence electrons. The fields depend upon the arrangement of
these consituents (e.g., spatial ordering of the ion cores) as well as
interactions between the constituents (e.g.,.chemical bonding and electron
exchange effects). A particularly important class of internal fields is that
present at the positions of the atomic nuclei. These fields interact with the
nuclei and shift the discrete energy levels which describe possible nuclear
excitations. The fine structure of each atomic nucleus is therefore altered-
(slightly) and these hyperfine changes are then described in terms of
hyperfine fields acting on unperturbed nuclel.'
The hyperfine field is, therefore, a subclass of all internal fields
present in materials but it has particular significance because the 	 3
interaction between this field and the nucleus can be measured by several
techniques. This review will discuss three well-established techniques for
measuring the hyperfine interaction - nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 2 ' 3 , the
Mossbauer effect (ME) 2 and the perturbed angular correlation of gamma rays
(PAC) 4 . It will discuss how the hyperfine interaction is influenced by the
chemical, magnetic and structural properties of the material involved and will
illustrate how each of the above techniques can be used to provide information
useful in constructing phase diagrams.
All three of the above hyperfine techniques detect a change in the
nuclear energy levels of the atom at the site studied by observing transitions
between levels. A comparison of all three techniques is made with the aid of
the following schematic nuclear energy level diagram for 57 Fenuclei.
2F^
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The nucleus has three energy levels of interest - a ground state (spine
U	 oI) and two excited states (spins I 1 and I2). All of these levels are split
'€FYa -	 by the hyperfine field, assumed here to be a static magnetic field.
h
In NMR one looks only at the ground state (indicated by the heavy lines)
and observes the level splitting, AE O , by observing transitions between the
split levels caused by external application of a radio-frequency field, v. A
resonant absorption of RF energy is observed when the RF frequency satisfies
the condition DEo = hv o . Since only the ground sate is involved, no nuclear
radiations are emitted.
In the Mossbauer effect, the ground state and the first excited state are
is
k1 ^ti involved. Nuclei in the ground state are excited to I 1
 by the absorption of
gamma radiation. Then I decays back to the gound state with the emission of
1
a second gamma ray. The transitions observed here are between a split
sublevel of Id a split sublevel of I
	
Since several gamma ray energies1 an	 p	 o. 	 	 	 g
can cause the excitation, absorption can occur at each of these. The
absorption spectrum, then, has resonances whose positions depend upon the
n hyperfine splitting of both states 1o
 and I1.
In perturbed angular correlation experiments the nucleus is prepared in
the second excited state (I 2).. This can be done, for example, by using
radioactive 57 Cowhich decays to the I2 level of 57 Fe. As the nucleus decays
to its ground state, it emits two gammas in coincidence. The coincidence rate
varies sinusoidally with time with a period given by T = - = h/DE1..
All three techniques, then, sense the splitting in one or more nuclear
levels produced by interaction with the hyperfine field present in the
material. Since the hyperfine field itself depends upon crystal structure,
chemical composition, and magnetic ordering of the material, it is possible to
use the hyperfine interation as a phase label. Several specific examples of
this use will be discussed, including Mossbauer studies and NMR of Ti-Fe and
Ti-Fe-H alloy systems, NMR studies of AuIn 2 -AuAl 2 -AuGa2 pseudobinary alloys
and PAC studies of Ni-Hf alloys.
Ll
Ll ^
U
F-	 I
^I I
i
*Also consultant, Alloy Physics Section, Institute for Materials Research, National
Bureau of Standards. 	 .
ti	 1. e.g. Hyperfine Interactions, ed. by A. J. Freeman and R. B. Frankel, (Academic
# :..Press, New York, 1967) .
2. I. D. Weisman, L. J. Swartzendruber, and L. H. Bennett, Nuclear Resonances in
Metals: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance and Mossbauer Effect, chapter VI-2, in 	 t_
Techniques of Metals Research, ed. by R. F. Bunshah (John Wiley & Sons, 1973).
s
3. G. C. Carter, D. J. Kahan and L. H. Bennett, Metallic Shifts in NMR, Progress in
Materials Science 20,.1 (1976).
4. M. Frauenfelder and R. M. Steffen, in Alpha Beta- and Gamma •-Ray Spectroscopy,
Vol. 2, ed. by K. Seigbahn (North Holland Pub. Co., Amsterdam, 1966), p. 997. 	 °"
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Experimental Determination of Phase Diagrams
with the Electron Microprobe and Scanning Transmission Electron Microscope
Ag IJ
A.D. Romig, Jr. and J.I. Goldstein
Department of Metallurgy and Materials Science
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA, 18015
t	 Within the past dozen years the electron microprobe (EMP) has proven
itself a valuable tool in the determination of phase diagrams (solid phase
_	
regions). A literature survey indicates that since the first application of
this technique, to the determination of the Fe-Ni phase diagram, in 1965 (1),
at least 14 binary, 18 ternary, and several higher order metallic systems
have been analyzed with the electron microprobe.
The most powerful aspect of this technique is that one can determine
the location and orientation of tie lines even when the bulk phases are not in
equilibrium (2) (fie„ concentration gradients across a continuous phase). This 	 {
k	 advantage is best realized when one is considering a system where true bulk
equilibrium cannot be attained, either because diffusion rates are so slow
that the bulk equilibrium condition cannot be reached in a reasonable time
period, such as Fe-Ni-Co (3), or where the phase diagram is to contain a
^-	 metastable phase where heat treatments long enough to produce homogeneous
phases are also of sufficient length to cause the metastable phase to decom-
pose, such as Fe-Ni-C (4).
An important set of factors, unique to the determination of interface
compositions with the electron microprobe and which affect the accuracy of the
measurements are: (1) spatial resolution; (2) x-ray absorption; and (3) x-ray 	 4
flouresence. These affects are mainly attributable to the finite size of
the x-ray excitation volume. Even under optimum conditions it is not possible
to generate x-rays from a volume with a diameter much less than 1 um. Typically,
a trace is made across the boundary at 1 pm intervals, and the interface com-
position determined'by extrapolation to the interface position. This is a
reasonable procedure, unless the concentration gradient is too steep. To
.'	 improve the resolution of interface composition discontinuities, a smaller 	 1
excitation volume is desirable. Errors attributable to extrapolated interface
compositions could be minimized and steeper gradients could be measured.
The newly developed scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM) will
allow x-ray excitation from volumes less than O.Mim in radius. The technique
requires thin foils which are transparent to the incident electron beam (typi-
cally 100 kv) (5). The use of thin foils and high excitation voltages eliminates
the flourescence and absorption problems present in microprobe analysis, thus
permitting the use of a relatively simple matrix correction technique.
The STEM methods have just recently been developed to the point where
}	 phase diagram determination is possible. Research results on the Fe-Ni-Co
a	 system using this technique will be presented.
5
1"-
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	 INTERRELATIONS BETWEEN PHASE DIAGRAMS AND
HYDRIDING PROPERTIES FOR ALLOYS BASED ON THE
x	 INTERMETALLIC COMPOUND FeTi
byt	
3
G. D. Sandrock*, J. J. Reilly**, and J. R. Johnson**
f
i^
ABSTRACT
Hydriding alloys based on the intermetallic compound
FeTi have potential for the safe and convenient storage of
If
	
hydrogen, both for mobile and stationary applications. In
	 i
spite of its simple formula, the hydriding behavior of FeTi
t	 is quite complex and a strong function of alloy microstructure.
The alloy microstructure, in turn, depends on composition, not
only deviations from stoichiometry but also various impurities.
°	 In this paper we discuss some of the interrelations among
I,
	 composition, microstructure, and hydriding behavior that can
be related to phase diagram information. In particular, we will
discuss the Fe-Ti, Fe-Ti-O, and Fe-Ti-Mn phase diagrams and their
relationships to hydriding properties. The use of hydriding data
IJ
to infer metal-hydrogen phase diagrams will also be briefly
discussed.
a s
F
t
r
.	 *The author is with The International Nickel Company, Inc.,
Paul D. Merica Research Laboratory, Sterling Forest, Suffern ,NY 10901
**The authors are with Brookhaven National Laboratory, Department
of Applied Science, Upton, NY 11973
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Phase Equilibria in the System MgO-RCl (R Li, Na, and K) Solution
under Hydrothermal Conditions by Means of A Capsule Bursting Method
	
U
Shigeyuki Somiya, Kazuo Nakamura,
	 Ll
Shin-ichi, Hirano and Shinroku Saito
Research Laboratory of Engineering Materials
Tokyo Institute of Technology
Ookayama, Meguro, Tokyo, 152, Japan
Brucite, Mg(OH) 23' is one of the raw materials to produce basic bricks.
Brucite is obtained from sea water by precipitation or as natural rock. Brucite
has been known to occur in nature in hydrothermal veins. It is well known
that the hydrothermal solutions often contain alkali chlorides. Though a considerabl
amount of research has been carried out for phase equilibria in the system
MgO-Mg(OH) in pure water, the literature that can be found on the phase equilibriaZ
in the system Mg(OH) MgO in alkali chloride solution, is scarce.2-
The purpose of the present work is to clear up the effect of the alkali
chlorides such as LiCl, NaCl, and KC1 on the phase equilibria curve of the system
2MgO-Mg(OH) 2 up to 1500 kg/cm by means of a capsule bursting method.
In order to study equilibrium curves, a gold capsule including the desired
quantity of MgO powder and 5 mol % RU solution was sealed by an electric arc,
and two capsules, 3 mm in outside diameter and 35-50mm in length, were inserted
into one test-tube of Roy-Tuttle type hydrothermal vessel. The quantity of H 02
in the capsule was from 0.6 to 0.8 in molar ratio to MgO converted to Mg(OH) 2
After treatment under high temperature and high pressure, the pressure was released
quickly and. then the vessel was quenched in cold water. This is called the "Capsule
Bursting Method."
if the.set point of temperature and pressure was on the high temperature side 	
_2
of the equilibrium curve, the capsule would be burst by unreacted solution. In
contrast, if it was on the low temperature side, water inside the capsule was 	 7!
completely consumed to form Mg(OH) 2* Therefore the capsule would not be burst but 	 ^i
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squeezed. This capsule bursting method was found by the authors to be useful
in the study of phase equilibria of systems in which the reaction rate of}
hydration was rapid.
	 1
In RU solutions, equilibrium temperatures in the system MgO-Mg(OH)2
LI
obtained are generally lower than that in pure water. For example, equilibrium
Y'
	if	
temperatures at 1000 kg/cm 2 were 517°C in 5 mol % LiCl solution, 559°C in 5
	
t,	
o	 0
	
ti 	 mot. % NaCl solution and 537 C in KCl solution. On the other hand it was 595 CLF:
^^	 x
_m	
in pure water.
The three equilibrium curves in RU solutions were nearly parallel and
I steeper than that in pure water. It seems that the equilibrium curves in 5
mol y NaCl solution crossed that in pure water below 200 kg/cm
2
From these results, the capsule bursting method is seen to be a good
_	
method for the study of phase equilibria under hydrothermal conditions whenever
a	 the reaction rate of hydration is rapid.
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USE OF HIGH ENERGY ION BEAMS' IN PHASE DIAGRAM DETERMINATION F;
J.	 E. Smugeresky
Metallurgy and Electroplating Division 8312'
S. M. Myers i
Ion=Solid Interactions Division 5111'
;,	 # Sandia'Laboratories
Livermore, CA 94550
Phase boundaries can now be investigated by using a new approach which
-utilizes high energy ion beams.
	 The technique uses ion implantation and
F
ion backscatteri	 diffusionng analysis combined with	 annealing treatments.
Ion-implantation of solute elements into the matrix is used to create a
super-saturated solid solution in the first =0.1 	 jam of the sample.
	
After
isothermal annealing the composition versus depth profile is monitored
nondestructively via 2'MeV He backscattering.
	 Using these profiles and the
appropriate boundary conditions for the diffusion equation, the phase
boundaries can be obtained.
	 The advantage of this technique lies in the
ability to monitor very low solubilities like iron in beryllium as well
	 as
extending data to 600K or almost 300K lower than has been measured by
diffusion couples.	 Application of this technique to both binary and
i
ternary systems will be described.
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PHASE EQUILIBRIUM DIAGRAMS IN TERMS OF
 x
ELECTRONIC STRUCTUREf
Frederick E. Wang
r ^; Materials Division
..Naval Surface Weapons Center 
_77 White Oak, Silver• Spring, 'Md..	 20910
x ?heretofore, interpretation and use of the phase equilibrium diagrams
i are invariably limited to the knowledge of both the macroscopic and micro-
scopic arrangements of atoms within the system. 	 However, atomic arrangement
1?
y in a given solid state is only half of the story; the other half is electronic
is
i{
j arrangements.	 Since a phase equilibrium diagram is a manifestation of all
the thermodynamic properties involved, it must contain information concerning
electronic arrangements as well as atomic arrangements. 	 This contention is
1
'F dramatically demonstrated in the correlation of the electronic properties of
the A3B ( $-W) type compounds and their phase equilibrium diagrams. 	 Rased on
the 23 A 3B compounds for which the phase equilibrium diagram as well as the
superconducting critical temperature (Tc) are known, the correlation falls
into three major categories: N
a) The A 3B compounds which are formed from congruent-melting type are f
not superconductors while those formed from incongruent -melting type are.
.^ For exampl e:
^ Nb3Ir, Cr3Si, V3
 Pd-	 congruent melting type
'. .1. non-superconducting
r
Nb3Ga, V3Ga, Mo 3Os	 -	 incongruent melting type
superconductors
ti b) Among the compounds which are superconducting, their individual
superconducting critical temperature (Tis directly proportional to their
t solid solubility range ( SSR) at room temperature as observed in the phase
diagrams.
l
•a
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c) The solid solubility range (SSR), for those compounds that are incongruent- s
melting type and superconductors, exists only on the A-rich side of the g	 ^
stoichiometric composition 	 (i.e..,.never on the B -rich side). In contradistinction,_
the compounds of congruent-melting type and not superconducting have their SSRy
extended on both sides of the stoichiometric composition.
^
These correlations can all be reconciled in terms of the "A-chain integrity"
1
which is a manifestation of the basic electronic properties in these compounds.
Subsequently a new dimension in the interpretation and use of phase equilibrium
diagrams is offered...
1
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USE OF SEGREGATION PHENOMENA IN SOLID SOLUTIONS AS A METHOD FOR
A
DETERMINING SOLIDIFICATION DIAGRAMS. APPLICATION TO SOME Sc 2
 03 _Ln2 0 3 SYSTEMS
aIT. M. Badie	
Laboratoire des Ultra-Refractaires
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique
France
Controlled freezing offers opportunities for determining liquidus and
solidus surfaces or curves of multicomponent or binary systems, respectively.
We have tried to make the best use 
of its rarely exploited possibilities
in studying the systems Sc Ol-La2 03 * Ln	 La, Nd, Sm, Gd, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb,2
Lu and Y.
In this study, the results obtained by high temperature X-ray diffractometry
jf
and direct thermal analysis in a solar furnace are compared with those obtained
by segregation analysis in solid solutions.
Segregation phenomena which are connected with the freezing of the liquid
out of equilibrium, are studied by X-ray diffractometry and electron microprobe
at room temperature.	 The products are obtained by normal freezing from liquid
mixtures in a solar furnace. 	 The moving rate of the liquid-solid interface was
10 mm/s and 5 10-3 mm/s.	 The analysis of those phenomena brought about a better
knowledge of the nature of the solidification diagram as well as the localization
of the invariantpoints.
The results obtained in the systems Sc 2 03	 2-Ho 03 and Sc2 03 Y 2-D	
0 3 are examples.
Ek In the systems Sc 2 0 3-Ln 2 0 3	 Ln	
Ho, Er, Yb, the set of experimental
information on solidification diag_ams is compared with calculations based on
two experimental results from the systems' liquidus. 	 Based on the calculated
data of mixtures in these systems, the solidification diagrams of neighbouring
systems (Ln	 Y, Tm, Lu) are predicted.
31
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STUDIES OF THE. Fe-C-B PHASE DIAGRAM BY AUTORADIOGRAPHY ;h
Thomas B. Cameron and John E. Morral
Department of Metallurgy and
Institute of Materials Science, U-136
University of'Connecticut
Storrs, CT	 06268
It'll
The iron rich corner of the Fe-C-B phase diagram is being investigated
in the first step of a study probing the mechanism behind boron harden- z
ability in steel.
	 The major problems encountered in this type of study E
are first, obtaining accurate measurements of soluble boron concentrations,
on the.order of 30 ppm or less; and second, maintaining high purity s<x
samples since boron will react with other elements, notably nitrogen, in
the ppm range.	 For these reasons a novel approach is being used in the
phase diagram study.
	 Boron concentrations are being measured by neutron
auto radiography along the carbon gradient of a carburized Fe-B alloy.
The autoradiography technique allows measuring boron concentrations of
5 ± 1 ppm and the use of somewhat massive samples prevents contamination 9
-'during processing.	 Isothermal sections of the austenite - borocarbide
solves are obtainable by this technique.
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INDUSTRIAL NEEDS
by
Paul J .
	
fopi.ano
1 Army Materials $ Dctechanics Research Center
Watertown, Massachusetts	 0217'
f;
Lj COMMERCIAL TITANIUM ALLOYS
Many commercial titanium alloys employ aluminum and vanadium as major
{;r alloying elements.
	
In the investigation of the phase transformations which
occur during the heat treatment ot: these allo y s,	 the presenco. of two or nwro
phases complicates the interpretation of the mechanical and physical property
u
data.	 The major strengthening mechanisms can often be related to the composi-_.•
tions of the alpha and beta phases in equilibrium at the solution temperature.
1. J Standards made up with various amounts of aluminum and vanadium were analyzed
r
chemically and on an electron microprobe.
	 A calibration curve was thereby
developed for the titanium rich corner of the ternary diagram. 	 Application of 6
this calibration curve was demonstrated on the most popular commercial titani^uu
lf, alloy, Ti-6A1-4V.
	 Various solution-treated conditions in the alpha plus heta
field were investigated.
	 Tile compositions of the .11 ,ha 	 p lus beta	 p hases wereg	 P	 I	 I	 I
s determined and compared to the published literature which had been developed
before the probe was generally available.
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DEMONSTRATIONS
Monday 10 Jan., 1977, 3:30 PM — 6:00 PM
VIDEO TAPE REPLACED WITH NEW FILM
'The demonstration VIDEO TAPE listed in the program, to be shown during the
Monday poster session in the Employee's Lounge by I. Ansara of the Thermochemical (	 _w
iZata Center, Grenoble, France, is being replaced with a FILM illustrating some j
`examples on the calculations of phase diagrams.
Tuesday 11 Jan.., 1977, 3:30 FM — 6:00 PM
ADDED FILM (Green Auditorium)
f"Generation of Phase Diagrams from Free Energy Curves"
F_ contributed by C. H. P. Lupis, Carnegie Mellon University, a
A.22 minute instructional color film sponsored.by : NSF..
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Phase Diagram of a Specimen at High Temperatures
under external tensile or Shear Stress or both.
K-M. lhanna
	
i
Materials Science Lbpt
	 I
National Institute of Foundry
I	 and Forge Technology
s .	 Hatia.. Ranchi-834003, India.
LJ
1^ 
Phase diagrams are graphs that give relationships between
various phases in a system as a function of temperature, pressure.
y	 and cfnposition. To my mind, phase changes at high temperatures
I'	 under tensile or shear stress or both have not been studied so
1,Y	 correspondingFar. SYmitar 	 the rz' 	 a	 phase diagrams have also not
._
been studied. It will be interesting to plot the phase diagram of
a specimen under external tensile or shear stress or both, keeping
pressure constant and varying the temperature. Having done so we
can have a better insight into the control of micro-structure.
We car, have an idea of the life time of a specimen that works at
'high ;.emperatures under external tensile and shear stress.
E	 er .mental studip s can be made	 •ov din	 a tensometer type^	 b3' P^^
	
8	 YP	 ^
attacbmeir to the d1latometer.
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The	 author of this abstract is unab Ze to attend the workshop. (	 ;
A full paper wiZZ be published in the workshop proceedings.. ^.,	 r
{ Phase - Diagram of a Metal,- Gas
	
System.
){ 4. B. S.nha
l Department of Materials Science 4
National, Institute- of bbundxy
and Forge Technology
§
Hatia,. Rawami-8=3, India.
f
Phase diagram is an indispensable means for representing physico-
chemical state of a system in terms of the state variables, pressure(P), P
Composition (C), and temperature (T).,	 r^or metallic or other systems F•	 `l
where-none of the components is gas, the phase diagram is conventionally
represented in the form of T-C diagrams at fixed pressure of 1 atm.
A similar representation is, however, inade quate for metal -gas systems
because of t.ie pronounced effect of gas par+.ial pressure in fixing
the physico-chemical state. The author, th:refore, recommends that
in latter cases the T-C diagram must be sctpr: ,lemented either with the
t: isothermal P--C diagrams or the P - T isocha •es.	 The P - C - T	 data j
contained therein will then provide not only a better understanding
^- of the eic i.stence of equili brium phases in terms of the state vsriable.s ' a
but also an easy means for computing the various thereto-dynamic functions.
The present paper demonstrates a better way of representing the phase
diagram of a metal-gas system, with particular reference to the binar-f
„. Zr - H2 system.	 The method of determi ning the various tbermo-dynamic
functions from the phase diagram is
	
also discussed.
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LN	 THE	 EMPLOYEE'S	 LOUNGE
VIDEO TAPEDEMONSTRATION
Thermochemical Data Center
ti
I. Ansara
Laboratoire De Thermodynamique.Et Physico-Chimie
LlMetallurgiques
Romaine Universitaire
38401 Saint Martin D'Heres
France
TWO DEMONSTRATIONS IN CONJUNCTION WITH
MPSI-7	 On-Line Computer Manipulations
J. Hilsenrath, B. B. Molino -^
Office of Standard Reference Data z
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC 20234 _^<<<
MPS-1-8	 Alloy Data Center Graphical Methods
R. A. Kirsch, L. J. Swartzendruber^
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, DC 20234
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We will survey theoretical approaches to phase stability in alloys
hranging from model calculations (in the manner of Stringfellow,
Engel-Brewer, Miedema, etc.) through pseudopotential approaches to efforts
U
s which endeavor to solve the Schrodinger Wave Equation. 	 Topics to be
7
considered will include phase stabilities of elemental metals, and of
. ordered compounds, and problems taking disorder into account.
! U	 C
We will discuss the predictive abilities of various approaches and
especially the insight which the more rigorous methods provide inP	 Y
parameters entering model calculations.
{
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ESTIMATION OF CONJUGATE PHASE COMPOSITIONS IN
MULTICOMPONENT SYSTEMS
t;
by Robert L. Dreshfield
n^ NASA-Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio
i
ABSTRACT
i, Recent advances in gas turbine technology have resulted in ap-
plying a group of complex multicomponent Ni-base alloys known as
{
{L^
J^1
"superalloys" at temperatures and for times which may cause precipi-
tation of phases which can significantly reduce their load bearing
life.	 To allow melters to control	 their melt compositions to avoid r`
1
these phases, a computational method called "PHACOMP" was developed. l'"
This method was in effect an effort to determine if the desired com-
position was in the two phase field (gamma and gamma prime) of a phase
diagram based on the Ni-Cr-AI-X system. 	 To determine if the alloy
was stable, the melt composition was use:	 to estimate the "residual
L- matrix" (y) composition. 	 This was accomplished by reducing the melt
composition by the amount of alloy elements thought to precipitate
" LL tither during solidification or processing. 	 The precipitates were
i
assumed to have nearly fixed stoichiometries. 	 The average electron
vacancy concentration was then calculated for the y phase and compared
to an empirically set critical value to estimate if undesirable phases r
- might precipitate in service, s
^E'r4ttF^^"^z-a's;',. ,+?'Ft:re"c1°Fy.^YTa7ti?!s^+•	 rr+^:^^.t ,.;r;,µ^tk^a3,. ^."".:c:m.^i^+'+rFh x x ;at^	 .um!>^ »^•-,•,s.	 e ;'^"^4`.:	r __	 ..:._:_44
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While.PHACOMP served well to control the composition of alloys
at the melt shop to prevent detrimental phases such as sigma, experi
mentally determined phasecompositions indicated that the assumption 	 ^--
of*gamma prime stoichiometry was inaccurate. 	 Also, no single cal-	 z
culation method or critical'avei-age electron vacancy number could be
~ identified which would work well on a broad range of alloy composi-
	
1•	
k
	I`	 tions.	 x
•	 In an effort to avoid assigning an arbitrary stoichiometry to
gamma prime•, the Ni -AI-Cr-Ti diagram was analyzed using analytical
geometry to determine - the - gamma • composition ; c i ven the alloy's corn-
position; The'problem was treated by first identifying the tie line
on which the--al-ley-lay, then finding the : intersection of that tie -
i
line and the gamma soivus.	 --	 -- -'-	 -
Tv•:better -describe * •the 'super'al Toys `coristi tution, ihi s study was
conducted to model the 'gamma-gamma pr -lie regicn -of the Ni-Al-Cr-W-Mo - 	 t
system'at -850°C-	 Analytical geometry principles were again used to
allow the est ima`:ion'of both'the gamma and ganma prime composition,
given the _al -loy composition: - "1-t was also observed that the formation
of addi-ti'onai phases could *be predicted from taree parameters: the
N i conxerit of the a 11 ay, =tree -rate of charfge of -A1 with res^eot. zo Cr
l
along the *ie -fine, 'and ' =a _f irl tt on of zfFw`Lr, Mo, and W content- Vn the	 x,
gamma -phase;	 = =	 - -	 =	 _-=	 --	 ^=	 _ _ =- "
Ttft= tompu#at Tonal = procedure was shown 'to- be ' applicable to com > -'
	
.	 meet i al=-NI =base a 1-loys . = 1 t 11 1s suggested- that these same techniques	 >a
.	 ^T3
x
e
k-___ ,.x_._	 ^r.,	 „,b_,.. 	 „^ ^, u 	 ^.; es _	 zti•. uu	 ^« _..	 an.^_. ^na ..^_u.+^ ra	 .ate a 	 3f.`w" •T
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can be applied to two phase alloys in general and possibly may be
extended to other multiphase regions of multicomponent alloys.
t
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ENERGETICS OF NONEQUILIBRIUM ALLOY PHASES - AN ABBREVIATED ABSTRACT.
A more detaiZed abstract is given in TPSI-21, pp 131-134, of the Abstract BookZat.
LJy,
B. C. Giessen
Iust. of Chemical Analysis, Applications and
Forensic Science, and
Department of Chemistry •-
Northeastern University
Boston,-Mass.
Interest will be focused on the energetics of nonequilibrium alloy phases;
i.e..,. metastable and unstable metallic phases, and their role in extended phase
^x
# diagrams.	 Specific examples include amorphous metals, metastable disordered
normal	 (s-p electron) metal alloy phases, and metastable ordered alloy phases.
Examples for vapor quenched, melt quenched, and electrodeposited phases and
i their phase diagrain representation will be discussed.
_
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a PHASE DIAGRAM CALCULATIONS
•	 IN CERAMIC AND MINERAL SYSTEMS
}	 A. Navrotsk
Chemistry Department
t`	 Arizona State University
Tempe, AZ
ii
Emphasis in this area has been more on the calculation of thermodynamic
=
.d
A3 parameters from measured phase equilibria rather than on the calculation
of phase dia g rams from stored numerical data.
	 Major efforts have been
^^¢r made (a) to oxtrac.t thermochemical data for minerals from P - T stabi-
lity curves	 ;1,2,3),	 (b) to calculate activity - composition relations
in ternary oxide and silicate solid solutions from subsolidus phase
' relations (4, 5, 9) and (c) to obtain thermodynamic parameters for
phase transitions for series of structurally and chemically related3
materials, e.g.	 the wurtzite - rocksalt transition in oxides and
chalcogenide.;	 (6,7) and the olivine --spinel	 transition in silicates
and germanat-is
	 (8).	 Questions to be discussed include the following.
t
':A
^k (a) What is the inherent accuracy and	 recision of the thermochemicalY	 P a^
nk data derived from phase diagrams for silicate systems?
	
(b) What efforts
exist	 or are needed	 for compiling, evaluating, and updating
	 	 g
	
such data?
K
(c) What are the most useful and/or most correct equations to use to fit
RY a,
the data?	 Particularly, what power series for heat capacity and what
formalism (r;gular solution, subregular, o*r other) for activities?
	
What
accuracy can be expected in fitting activity data to phase diagrams?
IF
(d) What "theoretical" developments can we expect for these largely
f' ionic systems - lattice energy calculations, structure-properties cor-
relations, ionic vs covalent bonding, stabilities of special structures,
., etc.
..,_ctiait4,..sw.,,.,•,.s;s,5k r,,.m:silktx+miirsircVfds,^w.rrs.r...z
;^_^''^,.^y,..T ^'+'rA9:`m"2'A'^i`Sx^'4"',..'^r^i^aer,+•^zcw,^u:.^r
y
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Of special interest to this symposium might be a comparison of the
state.of the art in oxide systems versus metallic systems. Oxide
phase diagrams are often dominated by rather stable s toi chi ometri c
ternary and quaternary compounds; thus calculations must correctly
include and predict these stabilities. In metallic systems . , compounds
usually (but not always) have relatively low stability and more exten-
sive homogeneity ranges, leading to a greater emphasis, in calculations,
P
on solid solution thermodynamics and defect chemistry. For geologic
applications, the effect of high pressure on.phase stability is very
important, and the thermodynamic aspects of P - T stability relations
have been more fully explored for silicates than for alloys. In
oxide systems "tnereoretical" predictions of phase stability have been
based largely on considerations of size and charge. This has led to
good qualitative understanding but has been of little help in quantita-
F tive prediction of phase diagrams. The ionicity scale proposed by
Phillips (6) has been used for analyzing semicc-nductor phase diagrams.
`	 The theory of metal and alloy phase stability is somewhate more advanced
than for oxide systems. Further developments in both fields would bene-
fit from greater interaction and awareness of problems common to metals,'
LI
.. 
Y
ceramics and minerals.
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'^ ( RepresentationThe	 of Phase Equilibria
by
I^
C A. Prince {
Hirst Research Centre
General Electric, Ltd..
United Kingdom
e
I Phase diagrams are graphical presentations of the phase
relationships in heterogeneous systems.
	 A phase diagram consists of
a coordinate framework enclosing geometrical elements representing
`f. the phase relationships (the phase complex).
	 The coordinate framework
is based on a coordinate simplex, which is equated to the concentration
(composition) diagram of the system, combined with other geometrical
elements representing the externally variable parameters such as tempera-
ture and pressure.
	 The representation of compositions in n-component
systems is considered using the Kurnakov simplex generalisations.
	
Con-
sideration is given to secondary methods for representing compositions
in-which the conceptq of electron concentrations, electron -vacancy
numbers and average group numbers are introduced.
._J
} The representation of phase relationships in binary and multi-
component systems is considered from the point of view of models, their'
projections and sections.
	
The handling of systems with variable valency I
of a component is included as is the case of reciprocal systems.
,
Phase relationships can be represented analytically. 	 Topo-
}
logical relationships between the-geometrical elements of a phase diagram
and its sections are useful for generalising the basic rules of construe-
tion for simple systems
	 (n	 :	 2 or 3) to more complex s stems.P	 Y	 P	 Y
i
{
}
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0 Phase-Diagram Format and Distribution - U_,ers' View
J. D. Livingston, General
^
IF ^^
Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Various aspects of users	 needs for phase-diagram information will be introduced
for discussion.	 User needs vary in their breadth and depth, and access to compu-
ter data bases will probably play an increasing role for in-depth needs.
	 However,
r
for the immediate future, most materials scientists and engineers will probably
prefer phase-diagram compilations in book form.
	 Presently, metallurgical phase-
Lit diagram compilations in English are in an unsatisfactory state.
	
The Constitution
n
tof BinaEl Alloys series is already 12 years out-of-date, and no satisfactory com-
pilation of ternary and higher-order phase.diagrams exists.	 An up-to-date compi-
k
l ation of such data is sorely needed, perhaps similar in format to Phase Diagrams
for Ceramists.	 Completeness, currency, and easy accessibility should have higher
priority than critical evaluations.	 If updating is achieved through annual volumes
4 1< ry (like the Russian series), a cumulative index is necessary, preferably indexed by y
all components.
	
Another possible approach to updating is the issuing of frequent
supplements in looseleaf form, to allow incorporation in alphabetical order.
	
If
the lag between publication and compilation remains long, a current-awareness
journal on phase-diagram information may be useful.
Y
Y
i
1
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Some Thoughts on the Distribution of Reference Data
Dr. Howard J. White, Jr.
Office of Standard Reference Data t
National Bureau of Standards_
Washington, D.C. 20234
f
F
Some of the characteristics of the existing methods of dis-
tributing reference data will be discussed.	 Strengths and weaknesses g
of the various methods will be pointed out. 	 There does not appear
to be one superior method, but rather various methods or combinations
of methods are indicated for individual cases. 	 The problem of m'V
' distributing reference data on phase diagrams will be considered
specifically.
;$
y`
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Remarks on Producing and Publishing Critically Evaluated Data V.
^•M
W. S. Pearson
Faculty of Science, University of Waterloo
- Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
Selected paragraphs of a full paper to appear in the formal proceedings
;
yy
As somebody who has been concerned for nearly thirty years with critical'
compilations of phase equilibria and structural data on metals and alloys in
particular	 I offer some thoughts on	 how to get the job done".
general conclusions are as follows:
	 a fully computer-based operation,
L
My
is by far the most elegant, since with appropriate programming it can lead to
books printed directly from magnetic tapes, but such a system requires very
considerable financial backing, even if it goes no further than data handling {
t
and storage and does not proceed to the ultimate step of book production direct
d from the data files. 	 Although computer programmes can be readily used to calculate >
g	 r€
M and check data, the use of computers in no way obviates the need for experts toI	 s i
find the data in the literature and to critically evaluate it.	 In contrast to
'
s computer-based operations, a system of data handling by hand, using part-time
typists as required, although far less elegant, is still workable and gives the
` final product at less cost.
Y
Secondly, in order to get a critical data compilation prepared (unless
s
there is sufficient money available to employ as many full-time assessors as is
Y
necessary), it is much better to support a single person (or possibly two) full-
11
time for the two or three years that may be required for the project, than to
' organize a team of many people on a "moonlighting" basis for nominal honoraria,
each of whom is expected to complete a portion of the compilation.
	 Ia the latter
-- case the work is likely to become indefinitely delayed due to some members of the
y - =t "team", for various reasons, not completing their assignments.
,r
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As a general editor of Structure Reports for some 15 years (4) , I have
further experience of organizing numerous co-editors. Structure Reports is a
_J
series of annual volumes, which report in critical fashion all crystal structure
determinations published in the year to which the volume is attributed. It is
ddivied into three sections: Metals Ino rganic and Organic, each having its ownI	 ^	 g	 g	 ^	  
coeditor assigned for the year in question. The work of a section*co-editor
i
thus comprises reading the appropriate literature, checking-data and producing
^s
critical-reports thereon which, when appropriately combined and edited, constitute
the ms. The general editor is responsible for producing lists of structural papers
	 7
to be read and for general coordination and checking of the different ms., reading
j..
proofs, etc. The trouble with this organization, where each editor takes on the
work out of a sense of goodwill to the crystallographic community and in exchange L
for a relatively small honorarium, was that due to accidents or personal problems,
one section of a volume frequently delayed the publication of the whole for several
years. At one point the situation was so bad that Structure Reports volumes were
only being published some 10 years after the year whose work was critically reported.
L3
Recently this back-log has been eliminated and Structure Reports now are appearing
in the shortest possible time; only 2-3 years after the work that they report is
published. Thus all volumes and up to and including 1973 were published by the
end of 1975.
An interesting reason for the rapid publication transpired to be a switch to
direct photo-offset printing of typed ms. instead of having printers set the ms.
i
	
	 in monotype,as was the earlier practice. This change was adopted primarily because t
the cost of typesetting the volumes was making them too expensive for individuals
to purchase. At the.time of the change, using any typing service to produce pages
with justified lines was as expensive as setting the ms. in monotype,so "moonlighting';
z:-
typists were engaged to type the pages of ms. in a standard format. The general
editor then read the pages in proof and had corrections done before the ms. was
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assembled and sent to the publisher for photo-offset printing. It so happened
1-J, that this process turned out to be ,rery much more rapid than the original one where
Jthe ms. was sent to the publisher who then went through it marking it for the
.	 f
FJ printer, who set it in print. Thereafter the general and section editors went
through up to four proofs to ensure correctness of the data. From this, one may
9	 conclude that unless a continuous data-bank operation is to be established at
the same time as the production of ms., hand-typing operations may still be cheaper
and as rapid as computer-based operations, unless these are fully funded to providet	 U	 i
day workers necessary for the operation. These observations are very cogent to
the production of volumes of critically assessed data on phase equilibria, since
tJ
computer handling of such operations is likely to require the development and
successful operation of special programmes.
Finally a remark or two on comparative costs may be interesting. When I
first became general editor of Structure Reports producing volumes in the early
Ff	 1960s, a consumer buying the volumes obtained an average of 7 pages per Dutch florin
--
	
	
(D fl) spent, whereas critically evaluated data on a similar subject produced by a
commercial company ran at one page only per D f1., if my recollection is correct.
f7 Nevertheless, the production of Structure Reoorts was unsubsidized, and over the
..cmrwr
years they were self-financing and made a modest profit. In more recent years
the costs of typesetting volumes of Structure Reports began to increase alarmingly
'	 so that the price per page doubled. However, the changeover from typesetting to
photo-offset printing of hand-typed ms. pages again halved the cost of a printed
^. _ I	
IK page. A certain loss of elegance results from the change from typeset pages with
i
unjustified lines, but as far as I am aware this has not produced adverse comments,
the users finding that any moves to reduce costs are welcome.
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k COMPUTERIZED CHARACTERIZATION OF THE Au-Cu-Ni
'	 s AND AU-Cu-A9 TERNARY PHASE DIAGRAMS ¢
joy
v
t _ M- L•1 Boyle, C. J. Van Tyne, and S . K. Tarby *
d
'^
j 'Information synthesized for binary systems by a computer method s has
been used in conjunction with Kohler's 2 equation for mixing in ternaryr`z
}
systems to characterize the Au-Cu-Ni and Au-Cu-Ag systems,
A computer program employing a least squares technique has been
1
K
developed to analyze concurrently activity data, integral heat of mixing II
r
r' data, and phase diagram data in order to generate a set of a-parameters
l
for binary systems. The a-parameter is defined as
a12 _' Ln y1/(1-X1)2
where yl is the Raoultian activity coefficient and X 1 is the atom fraction
of component l.. These.a-parameters were given a composition and inverse
temperature dependence of the form
3
e
a	 = E	 (A	 +A	 /T.) •X112	 21+1	 2i+2	 2i=0
where n. is the order of the a-parameter representation, the A j 's are
constants determined by the least squares analysis, and T is absolute
i
temperature,.	 Each a-.parameter characterizes a single phase region in a
binary system.	 The integral and partial molar solution thermodynamic
quantities as well-as the activities of each component can be calculated
from the a-parameter for any given temperature and composition in a one 	 k
Fk-
phase region.	 A pair of a-parameters for two different phases can be used
to predict two phase equilibria in a binary system.
The a-parameters of the liquid and solid phases for the Au-Cu, Cu-Ni, 	 -)
Au-Ni, and Ag-Cu binary systems have been determined by this computer
technique.	 The solid and liquid phase a parameters for the Ag-Au system
F
Q:.
 
3were obtained from White.	 These binary aparameters were then used with
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the ternary mixing equation proposed by Kohler 2
 to predict free energies,
activities, and phase equilibria in ternary systems.
The ternary miscibility gap for the Au-Cu-Ni system has 1-.een calcu-
lated at several temperatures and compares favorably with the experi-
mentally determined phase diagram. Calculations of the phase equilibria
for several isotherms in the Au-Cu-Ag system have been made. These are
presented along with the optiinization technique used for the phase
equilibria determinations.
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CORRELATIONS AND PREDICTIONS OF METAL-BORON PHASE EQUILIBRIA*
Karl E. Spear
Materials Research Laboratory
Material Sciences Department
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802
r
a
.
Attempts have been made to find correlations relating the phase equilibria.
of metal boride systems with the positions of the metals in the periodic
chart. Both the group number (valency) and period number (size) significantly
influence which phases form in a particular system, and the relative stability
of each phase type. Particular emphasis was initially placed on the rare-earth
boride systems (1), but the correlations have been extended to include transition
metal and actinide metal borides as well as what little information is available
on the borides of metals from groups IA, IIA, MIA.
Metals with unfilled d-shells and larger sizes favor the
formation of the more boron-rich phases such as MB 6 , MB 12 , and MB 66 . Smaller
metals with a significant number of d-electrons tend to form M 3B, M26, M3B2,
and MB type phases. The metal boride with the highest melting temperature in
a given M-B system tends to follow similar compositional trends with size and
number of d-electrons. For example, the larger rare-earths have MB  phases
with the highest melting temperatures. This shifts to the MB  phase for the
smaller rare-earths, then to the M8 2
 diborides for the titanium and vanadium
group metals, and then to the MB monoborides for metals like iron.
The diboride phase with the Al B 2-type structure is the most common
metal boride phase. The metals forming the diboride possess a wide range of
sizes and electronic configurations.	 The reason for this appears related to
the ability of metals to deform from a spherical shape in this structure (2).
This also helps to explain its relatively high stability.
7
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The relatively smooth trends outlined above have been very useful 	 in
predicting the formation of undiscovered phases in binary metal-boron systems,
^ and in predicting unstudied melti ng behavior and unmeasured melti ng temperatures.P	 9	 9	 9	 P
These trends along with published lower limits on melting temperatures and
reasoning based upon phase relationships have been used to make such predictions,
particularly for the rare-earth boride systems.
	
The predictions and available
data have been used in constructing temperature - composition phase diagrams.
f Research supported by the National Science Foundation, grants No. DMR-72-03133
` and DMR -76-14448.
(1) _Karl	 E. Spear, Phase Behavior and Related Properties of Rare-Earth
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A VALENCE BOND TEST FOR THE VALIDITY OF
INTERMETALLIC AND SEMICONDUCTING STRUCTURES
Forrest L. Carter
Naval Research Laboratory
Washington, D.C. 20375
In the course of studying chemical bonding in transition metal
intermetallic compounds and semiconductors, we routinely apply the
metallic radii approach of Pauling (1) . Starting with known composi-
tion and x-ray structure, the application of Pauling's metallic radii
provides one with an estimate of atomic valences, charges, bond orders,
and bond hybridization. With experience, we have learned that if the
semiempirical approach of Pauling cannot be self-consistently applied
within certain limits (to be discussed), then either the structure or
composition is seriously in error. In short, for a very wide selec-
tion of compounds one has a test for the correctness of a phase des-
cription provided the x-ray data is available.
The basic equations for Pauling's metallic radii treatment are
quite simple. An atom's valence Vi
 may be calculated as Vi = Enij
'where the bond orders nij are calculated from the observed distances
to its j neighbors by the equation
dij = Ri + Rj - 0.600 log nij
The single bond radii Ri and Rj are given by a simple empirical form-
ula for each row of the periodic table but are a function of effective
charge, the valence, and the d and p hybridization of the bonds.
Generally these equations must be combined with equations involved
with the appropriate bookkeeping of orbitals and electrons. It is
our observation that the validity of reported structural and composi-
tional data may be questioned (a) when charge transfer is excessive,
i.e. 'AQ > 1.5, or (b) when valences are abnormally high or low, or
(c) when excessive d or f character must be used to achieve self-
consistent calculations. The range of results varies considerably,
starting with the suggestion that either (a) further structural
refinement is desirable as in the cases of ZnSb( 2), Ta 3B 4 and
Ru11B 8 (3) , or (b) that the structure is unstable at ambient tempera-
tures as in the cases of TiNi (CsCI structure) (4 and SmCos(5).
-A
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tk	 % Other possibilities include suggestions (c) that the compositional
I
& data are probably at fault as in RuB 2 , OsB 2 and AgB 2 (6) , or finally
i? (d) that the structure simply does not exist as reported, examples }
AuB2(6) , W 2 B 5 , and Ru 2 B 5 (3) .	 All the above suggestions and predic-• z
7 tiorls have been supported by independent evidence.
While the current use of Pauling's metallic radii can indicate
problem areas in phase determinations, it cannot rp ove a phase is
either correctly characterized or the most stable of several possible
structures.	 Current plans include modifying the computer program to
heats	 formation	 theY ultimately estimate	 of	 and make possible	 selec-
tion of the most stable of known alternatives.
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Computation of the Component Activities from
Ternary Miscibility Gap Data:. Cu-Ag-S (Se)
by
U. V. Choudary and Y. A. Chang
Materials Department
College of Engineering and Applied Science
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
Phase equilibria and thermodynamic properties of alloy systems are closely
interrelated. For instance, if we know the Gibbs energies of all the compet-
ing phases in any binary or ternary system as a function of composition and
temperature, we may compute the phase diagram of this system. Conversely,
from the experimentally determined phase diagrams we can often extract useful
thermodynamic data of the alloy phases. This approach becomes extremely use-
ful when it is experimentally difficult if not impossible to determine the
appropriate thermodynamic properties.
Recently Choudary and Chang [1] developed a thermodynamic method to calcu-
late the thermodynamic activities (or the chemical potentials)of the component
elements A, B, C from a knowledge of the miscibility gap and the thermodynamic
properties of C in A, B (see Fig. 1). This method is particularly applicable
to ternary systems where the third component C (see Fig. 1) is a non-metal such
as 0, S, Se, etc. Many of these systems are of extractive metallurgical interest,
and are characterized by a ternary miscibility gap in the melt with one of the
boundaries lying close to the A-B boundary binary. For many of these systems,
the tie-line distributions within the miscibility gap have been determined
experimentally. But the chemical potentials of the components A, B and C have not
^w :.	 _. 	 ...	 ...	 .	 ....	 .._.....f ...,.,.. ..n4:.....s,.:xs.*_::a,.a..zw...,xias,,.^,s.^^h, wxa,._+_cn°.-..._};f^xz:.b,......n.v_•a..n».u^itc;.`5:.rsi,YO,n.x'a+µlarnr 1^,rzd'u^nw^^^4'et"`*'^.iss"^^'n.'^.'^t`dav3u'i.L`.
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been determined and are difficult to determine experimentally. 	 Yet, these
values are of practical interest.	 This method has been successfully applied
to the systems Cu-Pb-O and Cu-Pb-S C1,21.	 In the Cu-Pb-S system, the experi-
mentally determined activity values along the miscibility gap are in excellent
t
agreement with the predicted values.	 For the Cu-Pb-O system, no experimental
data of the activities are available.	 Since the proposed method was developed
from classical thermodynamics,the thermodynamic values predicted should be
y
r;
l exact if the phase equilibria data are correct.
In the present study, the method is used to predict the chemical potentials
of Cu, Ag and S (or Se) for the ternary systems Cu-Ag-S (or Se) along the mis-
cibility gap.
LIP
Since the development of the thermodynamic method is given in Ref. Ell, y6
only the relevant relations for the calculation of the activities along the
miscibility gap boundary for the Cu-Ag-S (Se) system are given below:
. .- y*
Aa
a	
*Ag	 d^S	 rQn aS	 [Zn+	 YAg-n	 _
t3
.
*YAg
y a
L	 *	 S	 S	 CuYAg=O
Y*
Ag T0
Ag	 YAg YS - YAg YS ateQn
aCu
-
j	
`fin aCul +	 d	 [In-
f	 YS	 YS  aCu*	 *
YAg	 YAg=O	 0	 yAg
where the ratio of the activities of silver to copper along the miscibility gap
>. boundary may be obtained from the relation:
j
a
	 YAg	 YAg
Rn
 
YS CA	 2'	
off 
= AHA
. aCu YCu 1
+ [Zn
YCu^	 S Y°	 RT	 i - YAg
YS (Cu)YAg	 YAg	 -
1
YS=YS	 YS =0
The terms Y, AH and AHAg in the above relation represent the activity coefficient, aitegrall
and partial molar enthalpies in the binary Cu-Ag solutions. Also, the sulfur
F
(selenium) potentials are estimated along the pseudo-binary Cu2S(Se)-Ag2S(Se).
r
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Fig. 1	 A schematic of an isothermal section showing a miscibility gap
in a ternary system A-B-C.
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THE MATHEMATICAL REPRESENTATION OF ACTIVITY DATA IN THREE COMPONENT ;.
FA SYSTEMS AND ITS USE FOR THE COMPUTATION OF MULTIPHASE EQUILIBRIA_
l; Isaac Eliezer any Reed A. Howald
Chemistry Department, Montana Stae Unix►ersit_;
^. Bozeman, Montana, 	 59715
h
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The activity coefficient of each species in a three component system (and
i other thermodynamic properties as well) can be expressed as a Redlich - Kister
>f expansion in the sum of the other two mole fractions, T = X^ + Xk.
2	 2log y i = T	 [A i +Bi(-3+4T)+Ci(-5+6T)(-1+2T)+Di(-7+3T)(-1+2T)
	
+•••^
t
} The coefficients in this equation are functions of S defined as X^/(X^+Xk),
the Redlich - Kister coefficients for the three binary subsystems, and an
additional set of parameters describing interactions of all
	 three components ,
at once (6123'	 C 312'	 0321'	 etc.);
4 Typical equations for the calculation of the coefficients A
	 through_
i
H. are shown.	 We have derived these equations, and programmed them for
9°7; computer calculation. 	 The operation of our computer program is described.
C wy
By transforming the parameter matrix, activity coefficients and activities
L t can be calculated and printed for each of the three components.
F':3
t The terms which are required beyond those for the binary systems, 8123'
s
etc., can be evaluated making use of a set of two dimensional orthogonal
functions for the excess free energy of mixing divided by X 1 X 2X 3 . The first
four functions in this set are
3 (X1 X-
(1-3X3)
1	 ;
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and g
X 2 + X 2 + X 2	 1
-1 2	 3	 2
^ r
t
There are very few three component systems for which sufficient data are avail-
iable to evaluate more than six of these terms. ? a
I
The equations and programming have been checked by application to the
solid and liquid phases in the iron-nickel -carbon system.	 Parameters are
shown for several three component systems, and calculations of phase equili-
bria in three component systems are described and compared to the original
experimental data.
	 The additional work required to extend the calculations s
to four and five component systems is outlined.
	 Such systems composed of
s
selected oxides will be suitable models for the slags encountered in metal-
t
lurgy,. magnetohydrodynamics and other advanced technologies.
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A PROGRAM FOR BINARY PHASE EQUILIBRIA USING T
	 -
	 HE REDLICH KISTER EQUATIONS
Isaac Eliezer and Reed A. Howald
4	 Chemistry Department, Montana State University
r
	Bozeman, Montana, 59715
x
A variety of mathematical forms have been proposed and used to describe
{
the relationship between thermodynamic properties and composition in binaryr
f 131 systems. The subject has been reviewed periodically since the early 1900's	 N
(j
'	 without any consensus being reached on what are the best mathematical forms,
m - primarily because there is a basic conflict between the requirement of conven-
ience and the requirement of satisfying the Gibbs-Duhem relationship. The
	 =.
subject is currently of special importance because the availability of large
high speed computers permits the application of the equations to a wide range
of materials problems encountered in many engineering applications.
t Power series in mole fraction are well adapted to the general representa-
tion of data and to computer calculation of phase diagrams. At least three
y	 different power series in mole fraction have now been programmed for computers;
a simple power series, l the modified Legendre polynomials of Bale and Pelton,2_
and the Redlich-Kister 3 equations (the present work).
_-	 We have chosen to program the Redlich-Kister equations
log Y
1
 = (I-X) 2 [A+B(-1+4X)+C(-1+6X)(-1+2X)+D(-1 +8X)(-1+2X)2+-..]
., logY2 = X2 CA B(-3 4X) C(-5+6X 	 1+2X +D 7+8X	 +2X 2+•--
(where X is the mole fraction of component 1 and Y is the activity coefficient)
primarily because the same set of coefficients appears in the equation for
both components. These coefficients are the coefficients in a simple power.
.,	 3
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series expansion of the excess free energy of mixing in the variable (-1+2X).
Other advantages and disadvantages of the three polynomial forms are discussed,
along with the conversion matrices used to convert from one polynomial form
to another. It is suggested that both Redlich-Kister and Bale-Welton coeffi-
cients should be reported when experimental data are fitted.
The capabilities of our program are described in terms of the subroutines
currently available. Applications to a variety of multiphase binary systems
of engineering importance are shown, including examples of calculated phase
diagrams.
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Polynomial Representation of the Excess
Free Energy of Multicomponent Systems and
-A
their Use in Phase Diagram Calculations
H. Gaye
IRSID - PCM 57
Maizi&res - les	 Metz
France
and
C. H. P. Lupis
Department of Metallurgy and Materials Science
Ll Carnegie - Mellon UniversitySchenley Park, Pittsburgh, Pa. 	 15213
Various polynomial formalisms can be proposed for the
representation of the excess free energy of multicomponent solutions:
for the partial molar properties, the "interaction coefficients"
approach provides polynomials in terms of solute mole fractions;
for the integral excess free energy, symmetric expressions in
terms of all mole fractions can be used.
An advantage of polynomial formalisms is that the coefficients
can be mapped into one-dimensional arrays, so that the number of compo-
nents and the order of the polynomials can easily remain unrestricted.
Several applications of these formalisms to the integration
of the Gibbs-Duhem equation will be presented. To that effect, a new
method of integration was derived. It is based upon the expressions:
G E
	 M	 J(G E /RT)in	 XZRT	 i	 Ixj=2	 i
E
inT	 in	 J(G /RT)+	 (for	 i	 2,3 .... m)
^X
mw_e—	 ov•^Nfr' —,
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The flexibility of polynomials has also been useful in the
compilation and exploitation of the phase diagrams of oxide systems.
Because many of the solid phases are stoichiometric, a relatively
good picture of the diagrams can be derived from the knowledge of
the liquidus surfaces. Representing them as polynomials:
Tliq	 P (composition)
allows simple interpolations and extrapolations and the calculation
2.
of crystallization paths. The example of blast furnace slags
	 (in thet
system CaO-SiO 2 -Al 0 3 _MgO) will be-presented.2 
r.
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Thermodynamic Data for the Fe-0 System
fi	 Evaluated Using a New Computer-Aided Strategy
John L. Haas, Jr. and James R. Fisher
National Center for the Thermodynamic Data of Minerals
'U. S. Geological Survey
National Center, Stop 959
Reston, Virginia 22092
This paper.wiZZ describe the computational techniques
anpLoyed in evaZuating the example given in this abstract
Tables of thermodynarnic properties and their confidence limits
T
7 from 0 to 1800 K at one atm were obtained for the oxides wustite
0, magnetite Fe 0
Fe 0.947	 3	 4 ' and hematite Fe 0	 In, addition to2	 3'
A
reflecting the calorimetry accurate l y, the set is in better agreement
with the known phase equilibria than previous sets. 	 We evaluated the
published experimental data for the phases and their interactions using
the program PHAS20-	 Ph	 weightedis a 	 multiple regression
A
routine which combines an empirical equation for the heat capacity with
the functional relations among heat capacity, entropy, enthalpy, free 4,
A
energy, equilibrium constants, and electrochemical potentials for a
group of chemically related phases*.	 Confidence limits for the tabulated
data were obtained from the pro g ram RECKON, using the same relations,
the refined constants, the variances, and covariances, and statistical
theory.
ss. r4
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The results show that the thermodynamic tables for wustite cannot
be significantly improved except by better data for the reported
second-order composition- and temperature-dependent structural
effects within the solid solution. The thermodynamic tables for hematite
can be improved by better data on the solid solution limits for both
hematite and magnetite as well as the effect of composition on the
activity-of the Fe 203 and 
Fe3O4 
components in the solid solutions. The
thermodynamics of magnetite below 1000 K cannot be significantly im-
proved through existing experimental techniques.. There are no indica-
tions that magnetite and hematite have a residual entropy at the zero .
of absolute temperature due to internal disorder.
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Analysis and Synthesis of Phase Dyagrams of
y Fe-Cr-Ni, Fe-Cu-Mn and Fe-Cu-Ni Systems.
Mitsuhiro Hasebe and Taiji Nishizawa
-.^	 €a
Department of Materials Science,
Faculty of Engineering,_
Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan
I. Introduction
°p In recent years remarkable progress for the analysis and synthesis
of phase diagrams has been achieved by means of computer calculations
.d combined with thermodynamic studies (l)(2)	Following these lines of
approach, we have also done extensive work to establish the phaser _
` diagrams of	 alloy systems composed of iron and its horizontal
a
neighbors in the periodic table.	 In this paper, the phase diagrams
of Fe-Cr-Ni, Fe-Cu-Mn and Fe-Cu-Ni systems are reported. 	 Since the
_^
phase diagrams of these systems presently available involve a great
deal of uncertainty, these should be reexamined experimentally and
thermodynamically.
II. Experimental
Ternary diffusion couples were employed to obtain equilibrium data
over a wide composition range.	 The ternary couples were prepared by
joining a third metal piece onto one side of the binary couples of a
` first and a second component, which had been fully annealed for moderat-
ing the concentration gradients.
n
After equilibration at a fixed temperature between 1123 and 1523K,
the ternary couples were examined by microscopy and micro-probe analysis,
k - and the concentration profiles across the interphase boundaries were
obtained.	 The equilibrium compositions were determined by extrapolat-
° in- the concentration profiles 'v,o the position of the interphase boundary.
III. Thermodynamical
The free energy of a N-component solution was expressed by an
extended regular solution approximation as follows:
N	 N-1	 N	 N-2	 N-1	 N
G= E xi(°G i+RT in xl)+ E	 E	 x ix n.	 + E
	
E	 E	 x ix xkQ	 k	 (1)
.-. 1=1	 i=1 i=i+1	 i=1 j=i+1 k=j+l	 3
where x i is the atomic fraction, and °G i is the free energy of the ithw
A ^component at T K	 Q.. and 0 ^k are interaction parameters in the binary
ss
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i-j system and the ternary i-j-k system, respectively. 	 These parameters .
a
were considered to depend on both concentration and temperature as
follows: h
Sti ^j 	_ 52^^	 + Stl^ (x^-x i ) 1+ SZi^ (x^-x
	
)2+•i.
SZijk = SZijkx i + SZi Jkx tj	 + SZijkxk (2)
Q	 =Aj +B	 T+Cn j TInT^
n.
	
=A'	 +B1	 T+C''	 TInTi ^jk	 i;jk	 i,jk	 ijk
1
E The coefficients in the above equations were evaluated by linear
r
programming using the binary.data together with the experimental results
on the ternary systems.
	 The values for the free energy °Gi in eq.(I)
a
}
were taken from the literature values(3)`-(5)
IV.	Results___
The isothermal section diagrams computed for Fe-Cr-Ni at 1373K, and
Fe-Cu-Ni at 1223K are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
	
These diagrams are
E
different in part from those of Kaufman and Nesor (4)
 Counsell et al^6)
and Bradley et a1^ 7)
 which were synthesized by computation using binary }
; T (4)(6)data only	 or constructed on the basis of experimental results in
a conventional way(7)
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	 Iso-thermal section diagram of Pe-Cu-11i system at 1223	 .
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Optimization of Phase Diagrams by a Least Squares Method
Using Simultaneously Different Data
'-i
'A
ff
E.-Th. Henig,	 H.L. Lukas,
	
B. Zimmermann, Ji
Max-Planck-Institut fur Metallforschung,
Institut fur Werkstoffwissenschaften,
t
BUsnauer StraBe 175, D-7 Stuttgart 80
t ^^
''
s
,u
a
r ` To optimize phase diagrams, thermodynamic and all other data
should by used simultaneously.	 Normally optimization is done
^ by trial and error methods. 	 In this paper a least squaresFhJ
optimization method is described. 	 The equations of error are
constructed using two main ideas. 	 If a measurement is de-}
scribed b	 variables and has	 q	 degrees of freedom, thereY	 P
are p-q corresponding equations of error. 	 These equations
have to be constructed to be strongly dependent on one of the
dependent variables and weakly dependent on the p-q-1 other
^a dependent variables.	 The weight-function of the individual
equations of error is given by the reciprocal of the accuracy
of the value taking into account also the accuracies of the
variables temperature and concentration.
This method is used to optimize binary diagrams and in a simi-
lar way to correct extrapolated_ ternary diagrams. 	 As an example- k
the results of the systems 	 Ag-Bi,	 Ag-Pb	 and	 Bi-Pb	 and the
resulting ternary	 Ag-Bi-Pb	 will be presented.
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Application of Data Bank Methods to Calculation of the
Thermochemstry and Phase Diagram of Metal and Ceramic Systems.
Larry Kaufman
	 j
ManLabs, Inc.
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
•
•	 F
The system developed by National'Physical Laboratory and ManLabs have been
_ coupled to provide a Metallurgical Thermochemical Data Bank for storage and retrieval r
of data and calculation of binary and ternary phase diagrams.
	
Approximately two
thousand data sets for pure elements and compounds are stored providing thermody-
namic, functicns and differences for specific reactions in numerical form. 	 Vapor
s
pressure data for gaseous products and solubility data for gases in metals and
• dilute alloys covering the Henrian range can be retrieved.
	 Similar data for di-	 a
lute solutions of metals in pure metals and binary alloys is also accessible.
	 s
The system can also be used to compute all of the forty-five binary systems
composed of the metals iron, chromium, nickel, cobalt, aluminum, niobium, molybdenum,
y
titanium, carbon, and tungsten.
	 This facilit y - is available through explicit descrip-
tions of solution and compound phases generated in terms of lattice•stabilit;,
solution and compound phase parameters which are employed to calculate the stlble
and metastable phase diagrams and thermochemical properties of the binary systems.
The system can be used for calculation of the one hundred twenty possible ternary
systems composed of these metals over a wide range of temperature.
	 Addition of
manganese, silicon, copper and boron to the'data base is currently in progress.
When completed, this expansion will raise the total of binary systems to ninety
one and ternary systems to three hundred sixty four.
	 A representative sample of 	 r4
thirty	 ternary systems covering many of the important superalloys has been
	 ?
computed and found to agree favorably
	 with those cases where some phase diagram
1
data are available.	 The level of agreement attained between calculated and
observed diagrams shows that the method provides an important tool for prediction
T
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of sigma phase stability, eutectic formation and the location of melting point
minima in complex systems. The system operates on data supplied by the user
so that other inorganic, ceramic and metallic combinations can be considered.
At present,extension of the system and data base to oxide, nitride, sulphide
and fused salt systems is being explored. The ManLabs-NPL MATERIALS DATABANK
is accessible via TSO (time sharing option) through standard teletype terminals
which can be connected into the main computer by telephone anywhere in the U.S.
and Canada. Users can employ' almost any commercial terminal to gain access
to the .system and interact with the DATABANK. There are presently some fifteen
client organizations on the DATABANK and an overview of some of the problem
areas which have been considered will be presented.
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DEAJONSTRATION. A demonstration of on-Zine use of the DATA BANK wiZZ be carried
on during the poster session.
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THEORETICAL CALCULATION OF PHASE DIAGRAMS USING
THE CLUSTER VARIATION (CV) METHOD
Ryoichi Kikuchi*'and Didier de Fontaine
Department of Engineering and Applied Science
University of California, Los Angeles
The CV method is a hierarchy of approximate methods w*hich are improve-
ments of the Bragg-Williams approximation. Each CV method is formulated
on a certain cluster of lattice points, called the basic cluster [1,2].
When a tetrahedron is chosen as the basic cluster, for example, the
probability that a configuration (i,j,k,l) of the tetrahedron appears in
the system is written as wi j kl , and all the wi j ki ' s for different
configurations constitute the set of basic variables to be determined for
the equilibrium state. The primary claim of the CV method is its unique
way of writing the entropy expression in terms of 
wijkl's [3].
For diagram calculations, the CV method writes the grand potential
G	 F - JPiNi (rather than the free. energy F) in terms of wijkl'sand
then minimizes G with respect to 
wijkl s keeping T and the chemical
potentials P i 's fixed (rather than the compositions fixed). A phase
boundary is determined as the point at which two G- P curves (for the
two phases) cross [4,5]. }	 3
In the process of minimizing G with respect to 
wijkl's, a set of
w
algebraic equations (of high order) result:. These equations are
solved using a special iteration technique called the Natural Iteration
1
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t (NI) method.	 Different from the Newton-Raphson iteration technique,
r the NI method almost always converges, and at each iteration staae the
grand potential decreases step by step [2,6].
t`
These methods are illustrated using the tetrahedron approximation f
?? for fcc ternary alloys as examples.	 Both the clustering phase diagrams
;f and the order - disorder diagrams are shown [7] .
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E FUNDAMENTAL CALCULATIONS OF COHERENT PHASE DIAGRAMS
6
Didier deFontaine and Ryoichi Kikuchi*
Department of Engineering and Applied Science ^pwf
University of California, Los Angeles k
i
By "coherent phase diagram" is meant a tampera ture-concentration diagram i
indicating thermodynamic relationships betwea ,i ordered and disordered€
solid phases which can ail be derived from the same parent lattice.
	 Often, I
the coherent ordered phases are metastable with respect to the incoherent
ones which are described in experimentally determined phase diagrams;
thus the coherent 0022 ordered phase is metas^able with respect to the equi=
Librium incoherent Ni 3Mo intermetallic, for example, although the former__.a
' can actually be obtained by appropriate heat treatments.
	 The usefulness of
coherent (metastalbe) phase diagrams for the analysis of microstructure has
' been pointed ott.(l)
Incoherent phase diagrams cannot, at present, be computed from first prin- _ 1
ciples, but they can be determined experimentally.
	 By contrast,many co-
herent phase diagrams cannot be readily constructed experimentally, hence
€	 -t
a reliable .theoretical model	 yielding useful Prototype phase diagrams is
highly desirable.
	 Such a model is provided by the Cluster Variation
t
method first developed by Kikuchi in 1951. (2)
	In this method, the config-
urational entropy is treated in a very accurate manner, in contrast to the i
' * Permanent Address:
	 Hughes Research Labs, Malibu, CA
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regular solution or Bragg-Williams entropy which in many cases can be 100%
in error, or lead to phase diagrams which are not even topologically
correct. (3)
In the • CV method, the entropy contains no adjustable parameters so that
the excess configurational entropy is calculated completely from first prin-
ciples. The vibrational entropy change on ordering is assumed negligible
by comparison. The enthalpy is expressed as a sum of pair, tetrahedra, ...
interactions and, since the entropy can be obtained to a high degree of
157
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accuracy,	 i fit of the theory to experimentally known coherent transition
ii
temperatures yields very reliable values of the basic energy parameters.
These, in turn, can be used to check or fit pair and many-body interactions
F obtained from appropriate band structure calculations from which, in prin-
ciple,	 a',l physical properties of alloys can be reduced.
	 Furthermore, the
d
g	 fir«:
CV method also gives short-range order parameters, at arbitrary temperature
and concentration, in the form of pair and higher cluster frequencies, this
_informatics being of fundamental importance in x-ray and neutron diffraction
(4)studies o.' local atomic arrangements.
Thus, complete coherent phase diagrams containing several intermediate ph;tses
x:
ycan be cor:puted from a single free energy function with a minimum number•of
adjustable interaction energy parameters, the physical meaning of which •.s
completely unambiguous.	 Hence the CV method can be regarded as providing a
bridge between experimental phase diagram determination and basic solid-
_ state physics theories.
1
..	 These ideas will be illustrated in the case of the (coherent) Cu-Au system,(5)
for which an excellent fit to the phase diagram has recently been obtained,(6)
following the ideas of Van Baal. O Additional applications include ternary	 w
systems wTiich exhibit both ordering and -phase separation. (^)
	
r	
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EVALUATION OF FREE ENERGY FUNCTIONS
	 PRE-FOR THE
'' DICTION OF PHASE * EQUILIBRIA IN MULTICOMPONENT SYSTEMS:
t. THE Fe-Cu SYSTEM AS AN EXAMPLE
r
by O. Kubaschewski,' J.F. Smith, and D. M. Baileyi1-
An estimation of the phase equilibria in a multicomponent system can}
k be made if free energy functions are available for describing the formation
'k of the competitive phases inthe system.	 Such functions can be generated bP	 P	 Y	 g	 Y
combination of functions which describe the free energies of formation of
the phases in the contributory binary systems. The generation of such free
' energy functions for the Fe-Cu binary system is here used as an illustration
.A of a general procedure for developing self-consistent free energy functions.
The basic procedure consists in utilizing any reliable thermodynamic data
which are available and then developing additional expressions and adjusting
parameters on the basis of experimental data for the phase boundaries in
the binary temperature-composition diagram.
In the Fe-Cu system extensive thermodynamic data were available only
for liquid alloys.	 These data result from a number of independent investigations
^ of both the enthalpy and free energy of alloy formation and in composite repre-
sentan extensive composition range at temperatures in the vicinity of 1800 K.
This temperature is sufficiently high that kinetic inhibition to equilibrium is
unlikely so that the reproducibi l ity of the data indicates reliability. 	 The data
^- were then used to generate an analytical expression for the free energy of
formation of liquid Fe-Cu alloys as a function of temperature and composition.
. Subsequent refinements to the numerical coefficients in this free energy function
q.., were constrained to keep values within the range of scatter of the input experi-
mental data.
Experimental data for solid alloys in the binary Fe-Cu system are lacking.
However, Counsell, Lees, and Spencer l had made some calorimetric measure-
ments of the enthalpies of formation of a few fcc alloys in the Fe-Cu-Ni ternary
system.	 Through combination of these enthalpy values with data for the Fe-Ni
and Ni-Cu alloys plus some knowledge of the phase equilibria in sections of the `L
Fe-Cu-Ni system, they developed a set of functions for the thermodynamics of
formation of the fcc phase in the ternary system. 	 Irk the present work these
functions were extrapolated to the binary limit by setting the mole fraction, of zp
Ni to zero.	 Graphical representations of the resultant free energy function vs.
`3a
^.. _ 
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composition indicated correctly that the fcc phase at intermediate alloy
compositions tended to decompose to the a-phase and the y-phase which are
respectively the Cu-rich and Fe-rich terminal fcc solid solutions in the system.
Ia addition at 1367 K, which is indicated in the phase diagram to be the temper-
ature. at which the 16-phase decomposes peritectically into liquid plus y-phase,
graphical comparison of the free energies of formation of the liquid and fcc
E	 iphases indicated equilibrium compositions for the liquid and y-phase in close jli
accord with experimental values.
	 However, the free energy of formation of
the	 -phase was much too negative which prompted modification of the excess
entropy term.	 This modification plus refinement of numerical coefficients
predicted compositions for the phase boundaries associated with the Liq-f,,
&-y,. and Liq-y equilibria in close accord with the published phase diagram.
An expression was then developed for the free energy of formation of the
a. and S phases which are respectively the low-temperature and high-temperature'k-
bcc terminal solutions on the Fe-rich side of the system.	 This expression is
based on the approach of Hillert et al. 2 and incorporates data for pure Fe.
Adjustable parameters werFS fixed on the bases of the peritectic reaction at 4	 ^
1751 K and the eutectoid reaction at 1123 K.
The final free energy expressions for the liquid, fcc-phases, and bcc-
phases reproduce the experimental phase boundaries of the temperature-
composition diagram generally to a fraction of an atom per cent and no instance
worse than -+2 at. %.	 These final free energy functions are expressed in terms
of mole fraction and temperature and, in the sense of consistency with the t
observed temperature-composition diagram, adequately take into account the
Fe-Cu interaction parameters. 	 Since the importance of interaction parameters ,'=
tends to decrease with the order of the interaction from binary to ternary to
quaternary, etc., the free energy functions for the binary system maybe com-
bined with similar functions for other binary systems to give a reasonable first
order prediction of multicomponent equilibria.
ttInstitut fur Kernbrenstoffe and Theoretische Huttenkunde, Technische Hoch-
schule, 5100 Aachen, B.R.D.;
Ames Laboratory USERDA, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011, U: S. A.
1. J. F. Counsell, E. B. Lees, and P. J. Spencer in Metallurgical Chemistry
Symposium 1971 (HMSO, London, 1972) p. 451. .a
2. M. Hillert, T. Wada, and H. Wada, J. Iron Steel Inst.. 205, 5.39 (1967).
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CHARACTERISTICS AND CALCULATION OF STABILITY DIAGRAMS
by Scott McCormick and Yaz Bilimoria
Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago, ILL. 60616
o	
x	
,. w
Stability diagrams are equilibrium diagrams that map phase equilibria in
systems containing both metallic and non-metallic components as a function-of
temperature, non-metal chemical potential or activity, and X M , the ratio of M
atoms to metal atoms. They offer an alternative perspective on phase equilibria
and reaction paths in these systems. The characteristics and calculation of two
Forms of stability diagrams For systems containing one non-metallic and two metallic
components will be discussed. In these two types of diagrams phase equilibria are
mapped as a function of (1) non-metal activity and X M at constant temperature, and
g' . 	(2) temperature and X M at constant or continuously varying non-metal activity.
.r	 y
I	 These diagrams are similar in form to conventional temperature-composition
k	 t.;	 diagrams with horizontal tie lines and eutectic and peritectic-Like features. The
lever law can be used to calculate the distribution of metal atoms between phases
t	 in equilibrium. Non-metal activity-XM plots are ideal for carrying out ternary
a
Gibbs-Duhem integrations with Schuhmann's method.
These types of diagrams can be calculated from plots of Gibbs free energy
versus XM at constant temperature and non-metal activity. One mole of metal is
chosen as the basis for the calculation. The two free energy ordinates are the molar
free energies of the two metals. Temperature and non-metal activity are fixed, so
that the condensed phases, stable and unstable, have the some non-metal chemical
potential, The free energy of the system is therefore minimized when the combined
free energies of the two metals are at a minimum. The curves are of the form
G'' = XA o GA +XXB 0 GB +RT(XAIna1 +XBIna6)
^,. _° -
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i	 ...
The	 GM terms are the molar free energies of component M in T -phase
standard states at f ix4d temperature and non-metal activity. 	 The a M	 terms are
3
the metal activities in solution with respect to the °GM
	
standard states. 	 To
calculate the free energy curves, the thermodynamics of each stable solid or
liquid solution must be known. l ;„
The Fe-Cr-O system will be used to illustrate these principles. `>
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Effect of Irradiation on Phase Stabilitz^ 
>„
P. A. M_iodownik
Metallurgy and M.aterials TechnoZogy Department
University of Surrey, U. K.
The workshop has received notice that Dr. M_iodownik, together with L. Kaufman =3
# (ManZabs) and G. Inden (Max Planck Inst.), in conjunction wit h J. S. Watkins
(British Atomic Energy Authority) are cooperativeZy investigating the effect
of irradiation or, phase stabilitzy, particularZy in stainless steeZe.	 Some
` interesting recen7; advances wiZZ be discussed by Dr. Miodownik,in part.in re-
Zation to some work on W-Re aZZoys performed by	 R.	 Williams (Oak Ridge).	 (Z)
With the current interest in reactor programs, the problem should receive an airing
as a major field of speciaZized activity, which particularZy raises the problem
of phase equilibrium at temperatures where normaZ diffusion rates are very slot; and
it is difficuZt to obtain the necessary data by direct experiment.
y ^5
(1) F. K. Wi Z Ziams, "Irradiation Effect in W--Re A Z Zoys" - o th AnnuaZ Spring 4
` Meeting 	 the A.Z E, Pittsburgh (197?) .n9	 f	 g ^,^
(Textor this post-deadZine paper prepared b	 the ADC).f	 P	 P P
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Facility for theAnalysis of	 Chemical Thermodynamics	 TESI.-16
-(A computerized Canadian thermodynamic data bans)
A.D.. Belton, C.W. Bale (Dept. de genie metallurgique, Ecole Polytechnique, Universite 	 x
de Montreal, Montreal)
	
and W.T. Thompson (McGill University, Dept of Metallurgical
and Mineral Engineerigg, Montreal, Canada)
An interactive computer system for the treatment of thermodynamic data (including
phase diagram calculations) is being developed.	 The system will eventually contain
an extensive data base.	 However, the facility will be much more than a data bank. :ry
Rather,. the system will be capable of performing sophisticated calculations using either
stored or user-supplied data, 	 All input and output will be in conversational mode from
remote terminals from which users will contact the system 	 via telephone. The
software has already been developed for a number of types of calculation. .
One program is concerned with the calculation of generalized
	 predominance area
diagrams".	 A sample output is shown in Fig. 1.
	
The user has specified the system 	 1 x
(Cu-S-0), the axes (partial pressures of S02 and of 02 )•, the limits of the axes, and
the constant temperature.
	 The computer has calculated the diagram using stored data.
Any thermodynamically possible diagram can be calculated for systems of up to 5
components containing S,O,H,C,Cl, etc.
	
Axes and constants can be T, 1/T, log(y),
ln(Y), or RTln(Y) where Y is a partial pressure, an activity, or a ratio of partial
pressures or activities such as pC0/pCO2'
A second program involves the calculation of binary and ternary'- phase diagrams.
	 ^.-
In Fig. 2 is
	 an output of log p02 versus metal ratio in the ternary Fe-Cr-O
system at constant T = 1573 K. 	 Plots of composition versus T at constant p O	as
well as at constant' pC0/pCO2' etc. are also possible. 	 Clearly, the same program can also
be used to calculate binary phase diagrams.	 A calculated quaternary diagram for the
Fe-Ni-S-O system is shown in Fig. 3.
A third program is concerned with calculations involving chemical reactions.
	 Nearly
any possible thermochemical calculation can be made for isothermal, adiabatic,
`N
YPisentropic. etc. paths.
Other software routines are under development.	 FACT should be operational
on-line by the end of 1977.
	 In the meantime, those interested in the analysis of
specific systems with FACT should contact the authors.
SYSTEM CU-S -0
TEMPERATURE _	 950.00	 KELVIN!
Y = P(S*02)
LOG10(Y)=
	
4.00	 **aX^k K* K^lc**^C**%K**** K^C^k^k*fit**:K*C*^k:;c:,^^c1^>^;:K*:^C K%^c K:K^k K** K 	 ^.
LOG10(Y)=
	
3.50 *	 CU2	 *	 :K
LOG i 0 (Y) =	 3.00 *	 CU*5*04
L0610(Y)=
	 2.50
^i LOG10(Y)=	 2,00 *	 *	 *	 ;kLOG10(Y)=	 1 .1170 *	 Fig.
LOG10(Y)=
	 1.00 *	 *	 *	 *	 -^
LOG10(Y)=	 04-50 *	 *	 CU20	 **
L0010(Y)=	 04.00
LOG10(Y)=
	
-0.50 *	 *	 *	 *	 *	 164
LOG10(Y)=	 -1.00 *
	
**	 * *	 *	 >k
^. LOG10(Y)=	 -1.50 *	 *	 *	 *	 CUO.CUSO4
L0010(Y)=	 -2.00
` LOG10(Y)=	 -2.50 *	 *	 *	 *	 CU*O *	 *k
LOG10(Y)=
	
-3.00 *	 *	 *	 ?k	 *	 *	 k
LOG10(Y)=	 •-3.50 *
	
*	 CU	 1c	 *	 *	 *	 ^: ^
? LUG10 (Y) =	 -4.00	 K	 *	 *	 :K	 ^
G; LEG 10 (Y) =
	
-4. 50
 * *	 1c	 K	 *	 *,^
- L. O G 10 (Y) _	 --54.00	 ^k *	 ?^	 ,'c
LO( 10(Y) =
	
-5.50	 1*	 *	 .^.
1._0(310 ( Y) :_	 -6.00	 :,k k***^C:k:ic^C:^c**1<**^C^C**** K^C:^*^c'i:.^^C^C* k 1c^C*^Ic klc.^ yc,lc yr^C^C.^c:pc k* is*%'r:
T	 I	 T	 I	 I	 T	 I	 T	 I	 I	 I
113	 -:16.00	 L0010(X)	 ---:	 4.00
X = P(02)
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Demonstration.	 It is hoped that an actual denonstration of the system
via direct hookup to MontreaZ wiZZ be carried on during the poster session
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THE CALCULATION OF POURBAIX DIAGRAMS
USING A MODIFIED LINEAR PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUE
Barry H. Rosof j
Technology Division, Cabot Corporation, Kokomo, Indiana 46901
An algorithm for calculating Pourbaix Diagrams (both partial
pressure diagrams and potential pH diagrams) that is particularly suit-
able for use on a digital computor is presented. 	 The algorithm consists...,
of two principal parts.	 In the first part, the thermodynamic conditions
under which a given phase is stable with respect to all other phases is ii
formulated as a set of linear inequalities. 	 In the second part, the w
±'set of linear inequalities is solved by a modified linear programming
technique to	 the region in which the subject phase is the stableQ	 yield	 g^	 J
phase.
Any chemical reaction can be written as
0 = E viAi ,.	 (1) ,j
Eg.e.	
0 = ^2
 (g) + 2S0 2 (g) + Cu20 - 2CuSO4(s).	 (2).,
By convention Species 3 and 4 are taken as the metal bearing species.
The condition that Species 3 is stable wrt Species 4 (AG 50) can be t
written after rearranging and after fixing the activities of all species
except Species 1 and 2 as
Lialgl + a22 5B,	 (3)
where	 n
-B -AGO + E
	 v RTC,	 (4){ r	 ii=3	 i
. = Ina	 or lnP,	 (5)
and
gt: ai	 viRT.	 (6)
In the present case
ZRT In P O
	+ 2RT In P SO	 ,AG O	(7) '	 1
2	 2
`.' where the activities of the solid phases have been set equal to unity.
For Species 3 to be stable it must not only be stable wrt Species 4
but also stable wrt all other possible metal bearing species, e.g. Cu 0
must be stable wrt CuS, Cu S, Cu, CuO, etc., as well as wrt CuSO 4 .	 Ii
there are n metal bearing species there are n-1 stability conditions,
each of the form given in Equation 3.
	 The n-1 stability` conditions, or
constraints, define the region where Species 3 (Cu 0) is stable as a
function of ^l and g2 (1n PO and In P SO ).	 The constraints delimit a
polygon in 1-^ 2 space.	 2	 2
The problem of finding the region (of stability) that satisfies the
n-1 constraints can be solved by a modified version of the linear program-
z;
ming technique known as the two phase simplex process.
In Phase 1 the standard tableau is set up, but the cost row is
r omitted.	 (The "cost" row for Phase 1 is retained.)
	 The conventional 4
Phase 1 algorithm is executed leading to a basic feasible solution.
Ma' 	 tg£i^:,A'an,.',
6cv6
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w
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a
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-2
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CuS
CuSO4
Cu2S
CuCl(S)
--	 Cu^S 04
Cu0
CuS
CuSO4
Cu2S
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A basic feasible solution corresponds to one corner of the polygon
delimiting the region of stability. The corner where Cu, Cu 2S and
Cu2 0 coexist (Fig. 1) is a basic feasible solution for Cu20. The object
in Phase. 2 is to find all basic feasible solutions.
The algorithm for selecting the vector to enter the base in Phase
2 is modified as follows: The two vectors not in the base are labeled
A and B. Vector A is chosen to enter the base, Vector B becomes Vector
A, and the vector leaving the base becomes Vector B. The vector leaving
the base is chosen in the standard fashion so that the new solution is
also a basic feasible soluiton. This procedure is repeated until the
original basic feasible solution is obtained, yielding all corners of the
polygon.
A new species is then chosen as the subject species and the entire
procedure repeated to yield the polygon delimiting its region of stability.
This procedure is continued until the region of stability is found for
all metal bearing species to yield the complete diagram.
Electrochemical as well as high temperature systems can be treated.
Additional non-metal bearing chemical species can be included at fixed
activities. For example, the Cu-0 -S0 diagram changes markedly if
chlT5ine is introduced into the system . at a fixed partial pressure of
10	 atm.
-20-16
	 -12	 -8_	 -20	 -16	 -12	 -8
Y	 Log 
P02	
Log p02
Fig. 2. Cu-SO -Cl System -10
	
Fig. 1 Cu-02-S02 System
	
22	 1
T = 700°K.
T = 700°K PC12 10	 atm
pCuCl(g) <10- 2 atm.
<10-2 atm.
'-	 PCu3C13(g)
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TSEORETICAL CONCEPTS USEFUL IN THE CALCULATION OR
STORAGE OF PHASE DIAGRAMS OF IONIC SYSTEMS
e
Marie-Louise Saboungi and Milton Blander
Chemical Engineering Division
Argonne National. Laboratory
Argonne, Illinois 60439
Equations for the a riori calculation or for the storage of phasei	 —
diagrams and thermodynamic properties of molten ternary ionic systems can
be derived from a variety of models. We have focused on the conformal
• ionic solution (CIS) theory which rigorously takes into account the ionic
nature of the melts. 1-3 Thermodynamic functions for ternary ionic systems
have been derived for cases in which all the cations have the same charge
and all the anions have the same charge. 1-5 For reciprocal- systems, e.g.,
A+,B+/X ,Y defined by the three components AY, BX and BY, the excess free
2
energy of mixing, AGE , up to second order reads as:
E	 E _
	
°	 a	 a-	 _
(AGO)AG	 %	
2	
(1)AXX DG + A^ +	 + g +aBXXXY -X AXB ^AXB X AXBXKXY 2ZRT
where the X's are ion fractions, AG
O
 is the free energy change for the meta-
thetical reaction AX + BY = AY + BX, a's are coefficients deduced from the
four subsidiary binaries, and Z is a parameter taken to be 6.
	
For additive s stems, e.g., 	 + +y	  A B ,C /X , the excess free energy of
mixing, AGE, up to third order reads as
^
AGE E E ai jXiX j + E E bi j XiX j + c XAXBXC
	(2)` 
where the coefficients b are derived from the three subsidiary binaries
and c is directly related to the bij's.
Using eqs. (1) or (2) and classical thermodynamic relations, one can
calculate phase diagrams of the two classes of ternary systems arp iori fror,
data on the lower order systems. Comparisons of such calculations with
experimental data have been made for liquidus phase diagrams and miscibilit
4( y
.+<,.,:°'t'.k...-iL 4.v.?rii„^3':'-Ycw^Ym C'Y,a'S^^.vie-.`^uMYE^r.±i ab^	 •,
i.
y
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{ 6-8gaps in a number of ternary systems; 	 the agreement has generally beens
very good.	 An empirical extension of the theory to a broader range of sys-
tems,in which a pair of cations or anions have different charges, has
' shown to lead to a good representation of the phase diagrams .9
The success of these calculations indicates their usefulness in eval-
uating the self-consistency of measurements and in the extrapolation of
data into unmeasured regions. 	 The equations should also prove useful for
. the storage of phase diagrams. 	 The accuracy of such'stored information
can be improved by treating the coefficients a, b, c, AG * and.Z as somewhat
adjustable parameters and by adding more terms to eqs. (1) and (2) (e.g.,
^f one can add third order terms to eq. (1)]. 	 Such procedures, when fully
developed, should permit the storage of complex ternary phase diagrams
' with a minimum number of parameters.
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ESTIMATION OF ISOTHERMAL SECTIONS OF TERNARY PHASE DIAGRAMS
OF LITHIUM-CONTAINING SYSTEMS: THE Li-A1-Mg SYSTEM
M. L. Saboungi and C. C. Hsu
Chemical Engineering Division
	
i
Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, Illinois 60439
ry
L._ 1	 ';
r In the development of high-temperature batteries 	 lithium and itsP^
alloys are primary candidates for the negative electrode.
	 The Li-A1 elec-
trode has promising features which led. to an intensive study of the thereto-
:0	
.
C Idynamic and electrochemical properties of this binary system.
	 Despite i	 r
t _
;. the performance of cells with this alloy electrode, problems were encountered
t
which gave rise to a loss of capacity with repeated cycling.
	 Addition of a
t
third element is being considered in an effort to overcome these limitations.
Knowledge of the ternary phase diagrams and especially'of the phases stable
at the temperatures of operation of the battery (648 K to 773 K) is vital £
in this effort.a
We report on computer-generated isothermal sections of a candidate system,
Li-Al-Mg, at four temperatures:
	
T 3 648, 673, 723 and 773 K.
	
A computer `'
program developed by Kaufman and Nesor2 has been used.	 To summarize the }	 "-15
t
method, the solutions (binary or ternary) are treated as simple solutions.'
Available thermodynamic data on the binaries are properly incorporated into
the Koehler equations to calculate boundary curves for each interaction
occurring in the ternary system. 	 In the present case, thermodynamic proper-
..
3 ' 4
,y
ties of the Li-Al system were calculated using emf measurements 	 and the
-	
recent phase diagram ; emf measurements 6 and the binary phase diagram 	 "Tere also
used to deduce necessary thermodynamic coefficients for the Li-Mg system.
Finally, the data selected by Hultgren et al. 7 were used for the Al-Mg binary.
171
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To our knowledge, reliable measurements in the Li-Al-Mg system have been
carried out only in the Mg-rich corner'
	 at T	 648 K.
	 The calculated portion of
LIN
the phase diagram is in reasonably good agreement with the experimental results.
Despite inherent limitations in such computations, they remain important
in ultimately deducing phase relations.
	 The present calculations should be
considered as a good approximation to the phase diagram.
	 These results
car, be refined by incorporating, in a thermodynamically self-consistent way,
_j
very few experimental data at•.key compositions.
	 A reliable phase diagram
becan thus	 computed with a minimum number of measurements. 4
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E..M.CaBmr min,, 3..b.I'pxdyjm, H.H.LIce.ni,-Ba
Xff0epxeTH qecxoe IIDorHO3XpoBaHT1le o6Da3 oBaHr-rx x1rnl^Iecma
coe=HeH VT- B KexccxezoBaHHux CXCT3Max
i
/ Te3xCHr zorzaI[a
Pacg6T CyujeCTBOFaHaH x YCT0ME'30CTX McTaJf=ecRmc x 7pyrxx He-
opreHzqecFzx U5a3 R3 "IIepBHZx IIpZHr;TIIIOB" OCT aeTCF noxa HeDa3perQ°H-
Ho?xl ripo6JreMofr. C gDyro# CTOpoHhi, noFBJreHx ml TI CyLueCTBo BamrP ma3 on-
pezeJIF_eTCH rmorTL^im (;aKTOPWAX / pa3MeDHI II CBO?-CTBa aTOMOB II 000TaB-
jiHm = xx rlacmM, B039el!CTBIIe CLZMRO-XII mi g eCI LfX cpeZ, BI3elm-nix (ft-r-
3xre cxxx noxei4, COCTaBa, TemaepaTypu, TTaBjier'.xg-, xzHeTHxIr /. PeJr T--
trzHa 3TRx uapameTpOB riepeMexHa x xH-xaiBTIZyazBHa 7I,7H ROHKpeTH'H.X tai.
YgE-T OZHOBpeme.`iHo doinmoro KO=eCTBa ta.RTOpOB
 
noA CxJry imd ep-
HeTxgecimi yCTpOf4CTBaar1 rlpx yCJIOBxa 3aI[aHl?IF_ JIOrxKo-imaTeMaTTiz7ecicoft
L, CXCTeME allaim-3 a B3aIIMoAeftTBRA 3TXX ^-,axTOpOB. HO C)rl^eCTBy Dal mMe-
em czo:,3Hym rmu6epHe.=Y ecxylo CHCTeMy. FUl depH°Tx-g ecx, !-,-, nO,mcQII x xm:iz-
tiecxxM CXCTeMam Kax CJIOT.;HIOVI CHCTeMaM co CKMITFItIR, HO yIIpa-BzgeMb?lw-
CBA3MM n03BOJIFeT rIOCTIDORTB ody"ralolltxecF Maluxmme iiporpaava i, crroco-
a
6HHIe IIporHo3xiDoBaTb uoBeneHze x CBO^ICTBa xmm g ecImx Od'BeRTOB.
:r
"IIepBuxCTpeMJIeinie IIOJIYgZTB IIpOrHO3
 x3	 up-nimmoB T' ilozcm-gKiBan
HCIIOJI13OBaHxB B RaFeCTBe =oZj= ,ijaHHEIXQyxlTaieRTaJIBHHIX Xapal{Te-
pBICTLrx aTOMOB x?^MTiizIecxTlix 3JIeMeHTOB - aTomaoro Hor.-epa, pacllpereJle-
F
HxH 3JIexTpOHOB HO 3HepreT7,HecKxm COCTOSNMJ32Vi B aTOMe H zpynix. HO
B 3aBTICRLIOCTX OT 3aZIa gz xCCJIezOBaHz q MO_T'yT 6LITB YCIIOAB3OBaHHI Da3- 	
€
Ji(ItiIHHIe XapaKTP,pxCTXYZ )ur=e0K:rx BJIeMeHTOB FUM X3BecTHLT C CT',a3 , ripe-
f
;?ZCTaBJieEmH 30HHOr%r x 7pyrxx ©Tr3z7-eC= TeOPXT,-1 CTpOeHHA Beul P..CTBa.
LepBHIe xccz e,izoBaHxs-z B 3TO-* o6JIaCTH 6HIJIg HagaTHI Harm B I966 r.
9
Ha , soft= CXCT °Max dH za noRa33Ha BOMMOBHOCTB aporH03 a CyLRe
r
CTROBaHDl.Fi Heo prq-iDrg ec,.Kux CO°-r;(mm iVi Or,-.p eZP.JI-^JHHOrO COCTaBa: AP, A E
A3P /2-4/, a TaF-Fe C,a3 c OIIpezeJI°11-HO I KPXCTaJIJ'Ir-.qeCF oR CT17yrCT 0^%
/HaBec-4ra3HI, CTrrma-
	
HIa3, i"a3Hr TTT.na !^i5 z =,zfrxx/. 1.3 OcHOFzJ 7., cxo?I-
•3"'N^^-^IE.T'SSrhnl;Ca"adwv,^„4'1T.ki 	 PNX ^$^^^^SliEf`]i'?.M "3'+” 	 'TF. Fv T+e(]'^^iF',"n'tn ?3 A?I9c^	 t'.'*a.^e?ir1
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' Hrm 3JIeKTpOHOB IIO ?HepreT^iecF7Am COCTORHIIAM B X30JILIpOBaHHFix aTOMay,
} i rijHOrxe Ids IIporxo3xpoEaHHbnc coeAmeFrxPT ce Nac y-ge CXHTe37-p OBaHbi.
HO H@MM HOZCtl§Tam ,ZZOCTOEepHOCTB IIporHo3 a
 He H-RTe 907. r.aH HeROTO-
ij pblX COCTa.BOB IIporH03ITPOB8JMCb TXREI KPHCTamoxJrnv^rl g ec ix peaiazxl Od-
pa3OBapmq
 coe,=Hem f /5/ , Tl H KpxcTaJ mrgeci4- x CT
	 TPYK YP /6/, a TaF
ie HexoTopb?e ma3xgecxxe CBOI!CTra, KaK To, ,KPXTXg eCXaR Te=epaTypa
IIepexo,7a B cBepxiipoBo,7.^^e° COCTO=e /7/ x TelumepaTypa =aBxP.HII,S
YtMTEBaA
 IIepciieKTxBHOCTB HacTosmero HaIIpaweH TAR, HagaTbl HCCJIe-
ZOBaHHH IIO IIpOrH03y TpOIHHX XMM -g eCRXX coe, mHeHxtl x coua no Owe e
e	 • mo=og imdepxeTrrg eCKOPK CXCTerzbl. B IIepBym otzepez B IIporxo3TTpoRaJrjtcb
E:'
g
a Haxdozee IIpeaCTaBTdTeJIBHEIe -rzaccbI coeARHeHat , IIpe,zICTaiLmouze IIpaK-
l 9 TxtrecKair
	
HTepec / ABU3 , AB2 04 , AB^ , A2B2 071 AB25a//9/, a Tax7e
t HaxdoJree pacnpOCTpaH9FmKe TRE&T ICPXCTaJIJIxH ecimx
 CTpyKTyp / IIepoB-
s CENTbI, IIIIITrIH eim , IIHpoxzopu /.B  HacTozuee Bpemq BezeTCR padoTa IIo
HaxOZIJI eHlU0 OIIbca
 IIporHo3a TpOI^HBTX HeopraHiMecI{iIIX coe,Z.XHeHd?I H IIp0-
Bepxe Cxo,I1r1IMOCTX lIporHO3a c 3KCIIepxmeHTa BHbI&UI L?aHHLMM.
Hoxy7eHHUe
 IIporH03U 3Ha7XTeJIbxo pacmNp,f3 n odaaCTB uoxcK a
 HeOp-
LL	 Y
raHxg ec= r,IaTepxaJIoB c 3aZaHHbIIM CBOyTCTBarzi. 0HR paCM -DiMT HaIIMH
B03MOF OCTp! TeopeTlltZecKoP.o pac-cieTa zxarparravc COCTOTMVJq R HOBMC ma3
XIIOKa3blAaIO'1' OTHOC^ITeJIbHOCTb CyeCTByIX IIperGCTaPJIPFi'd? 0 117arpam—
xMaX COCTOf..H E '{aR XHCTpyMeHTe II03HaHF R (txsxKo-XP -xg ecKgX C?'ZCTMA.
u	
OFIX TpedylOT Tam7 e yTogHeHRq IIOHRTR,a XLImx"gecKOro COer iIHemisi, yCJIo-
it ero o6pa3OBaHRR, :TE" ,.Xxo,,d@':pTfiiHOCTR, paBHOBecHOro COCTOfIIMFI, xx
u	 •	 ...
HeTx7eC-mX :aaHHHX x d oiae I7IpOK0I%I (bopn y=,POBKx TeprrloAamamvmecxoro
apa2ma ta3 C Y7 ,TOM 1B03,Z 3RC` 'lt3y-tt pa3=,-gHbix C x3xgecF xx IIozer! , Baxy-
yma , =CII epCHOCTR X T.U.
[XT e-oaTjma
I...lM.CaBymT-tx?Ir, I0.B.ZeB mma-rb, B.B.lpxbyriR,; zoyz. AE' CCCP, 1988,
T'. I 78 , 1PI , ' 79-81.
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An engZish translation prepared by D. B. Butrymowicz, Diffusion Data Center, NBS
A ZiteraZ translation is given since the exact words interpreted .in different
disciptines (e.g. Chemistry versus Physics) can Zead to different _11e ish" and thus
different physical modeZ interpretations.
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Cybernetic Prediction of the Formation
r
of Chemical Compounds in Uninvestigated Systems
by
".'	
E. M. Savitskii, V. B. Gribulya, N. N. Kiseleva
Baikov Institute of Metallurgy
Academy of Science of the USSR
Moscow
il ji	 Calculations of the existence and stability of the metallic as well as other
inorganic phases on the basis of "first principles" remains an unresolved
„.a	 problem. On the other hand, the occurrence and existence of phases is determined
by many factors (size and properties of atoms as well as their constituent
particles, interactions of physical media, effects of external physical fields,
composition, temperature, pressure, kinetics). The magnitude of these parameters
t
is variable and unique for each specific phase.
One can take into account simultaneously a large number of these factors in
view of the capabilities of cybernetic devices under the conditions of assigning
sp a	 mathematical-logic system of analysis of the interactions between these factors.
In fact we deal with a complex cybernetic system. The cybernetic approach to
chemical systems as to complex systems with latent, however guiding, links
(or ties) enables one to develop self-educating computer programs which would be
capable of predicting the behavior as well as properties of chemical systems.
The attempt to obtain prediction from "first principles" suggests the use
of the fundamental characteristics of atoms of the atoms as the starting data-
atomic number, distribution of electrons in accordance with energy states in
the atom, as well as others. However depending on the problem under consideration,
different characteristics of chemical elements from the known phases can be
utilized, which are the concepts of the zone as well as the other physical
theories for the structure of matter.
Our first research in this area began in 1966 (1). Using binary systems
we were able to show the possibility of predicting the existence of inorganic
compounds of definite composition; AB, A22B, A3  /2-4/, as well as the phases
with definite crystal structure (Laves-pFiases, sigma-phases, A15-type phases
et al). As the primary data for these predictions, information on the
distribution of electrons in accordance with the energy states in isolated atoms
were taken. Many of the compounds which were predicted have been now
synthesized. According to our calculations, the reliability of our predictions
is no less than 90%. For certain compounds, types of crystal-chemical
reactions for the formation of the compounds (5), crys al-structure type (6),
as well as certain physical properties, such as critical temperature of
transition to the superconducting state (7), and melting point (8) were predicted.
i
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Taking into account the future perspective of this inquiry, we have started
investigations into the predictability of tertiary-chemical systems as well
as the creation of a larger cybernetic system.
	 We first of all made
predictions on the most representative classes of the compounds of practical
interest (AB0 32 AB 204 , AB047 A2B 20 7 ,	 U S,' )	 (9), as well as the most wide-
spread types of crystal structures
	 (perkovskites,
	 spinets, periclase).
	 At:...^
present we are conducting the work and a uirin
	 experience with theP	 g	 Q	 g	 	 prediction.
of ternary inorganic compounds and verification of the accuracy of prediction
with known experimental data.
The obtained predictions provide for a significant expansion of the areas '.
of search for inorganic materials with specific desireable properties.
	 They
extent: our capabilities of theoretical calculations of phase diagrams and new
phases as well as shows the correlation between existing concepts of phase diagrams
as an instrument of understanding physi-chemical systems.
	
They re quire also
a more specific understanding of chemical compounds, conditions for their
formation, stoichiometry,	 equilibrium state, kinetic data, and wider (broader)
formulation of the thermodynamic phase rules which would take into account the
interactions of various physical fields, vacuum, dispersity of the system, etc.
G '
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THE DETERMINATION AND REPRESENTATION OF METASTABLE PHASE DIAGRAM FEATURES
AND SOME KINETIC CHARACTERISTICS OF ALLOYS
^.	 Bill C. Giessen
„v.,7
1
U:JX	 Institute of Chemical Analysis, Applications and Forensic Science
and Department of Chemistry
Northeastern University, Boston, Mass. 02115
The current strong interest in non-equilibrium alloys,especially amorphous
n
r
	 metals, has focussed attention on the possibility of systematically presenting
metastable equilibria in phase diagrams and even including kinetic features,
primarily in order to depict their composition dependence.
The non-equilibrium phases of prime interest are the following (we use
the term "phases" here for constitutional entities and not necessarily in the
4,
	
.	 Gibbsian sense):
{	 - -	 1. Metastable extensions of terminal or intermediate solid solutions;
2. Metastable intermediate phases;
	
-
3. Amorphous alloys.
^.	 These phases have been dealt with in detail in many recent papers, e.g.,
References 1-4; alloy constitutional aspects are emphasized in references 1,
3, 5. Especially in reference 5, the constitutional requirements of metastable
^a phase formation have been discussed intensively and the kinetic aspects are
g	 treated in terms of solidification theory,
Because most metastable metallic phases studied to date either have two
• components or two groups of closely related components, and because they are
principally prepared from the melt, we focus here on binary systems; we also
disregard pressure effects. We treat three ,types of phase diagram-related
plots involving nonequilibrium phases:
y	 1. x-T phase diagram representations and related diagrams;
178,.
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2.	 Free energy diagrams;
^'3.	 Diagrams involving kinetic parameters.
1.	 x-T Diagrams
a.	 x-T diagrams showing metastable phases, and the equilibria
involving them, es pecially metastable melting reactions.
	 This representation
should be as complete as possible,
	 including all metastable phases that could
energetically form from the liquid in constrained equilibrium upon supercooling
of the latter to 0 K.
b,	 x-T0 diagrams containing T o , the cross-over temperatures of
the free energy curves of the respective phases at composition x.
	 These curves
are of considerable practical	 importance as, for liquid-solid transitions, they
define the composition limits within which metastable phases or metastable
extensions of equilibrium phases can be retained by supercoolfng of the melt
to a given temperature if equilibrium phase formation is prevented and glass
formation does not intervene,
A
c.	 x-T c	plots, showing the composition dependence of the
temperatures of phase transitions involving a property A of metastable phases,
such as magnetic or superconducting transitions.
d.	 x-ATs plots, giving the supercooling temperatures AT requireds
for the formation of a given metastable phase.
2,	 Free Energy Dialgrams
G--1-x diagrams	 (three dimensional for binary systems) and their G-T (x	 constant)
and G-x (T 
= constant) sections.	 Diagrams of this type can incorporate non-
equilibrium phases having free energies exceeding those of phases that can be
included in x-T diagrams; knowledge of these phases over at least a certain free
energy range is a requirement for a complete description of a given alloy system
^	 I Z	 },a .1„ Mr ^: ^ r uYbc :.r+:^Yrµ't 	 x'^w-„.°n"r'M1.x	 "°t^C:;^ts'c.Sx,^Y!-9	 t	 r.^'+.1 .:°"CR!IA4	 3^ ,'v ^.r^' ^  ^..•r.• ^p .• _.^.+n	 t	 'ry; n	 ++3.••	 j
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a
S
in terms of fundamental concepts, as they should correctly predict not only
^. 3 equilibrium phases but also more energetic p hases.q	 P	 9	 P
3.	 Diagrams Involving Kinetic Parameters
a,	 x-T
9
 and x-T^ plots of Tg , the glass transition and T c , the
crystallization temperature, »s_ alloy composition. °	 As T
9
 andTc
 depend on
r the heating rate, T, three dimensional
	 representations x-T
9
-t'and x-Tc -t are
required.	 At present, two dimensional t-T. plots
	 (which yield the activation
r'
h
energies of crystallization) exist for some selected compositions x, and x-Tg
R
t -
and x-Tc
 data taken at fixed T are available for some systems.
C •. b,	 T-T-T (time-temperature-transformation)plots at fixed compo-
r
sition,	 both for nonequilibrium phase formation ?
 and decomposition. 8	 The
former are especially useful for an interpretation of the occurrence of
amorphous metals in terms of operational
	 parameters such as the cooling rate;
the-latter describe their thermal
	 stability below Tc .	 Relations of the
reduced glass transition temperature to the cooling rate also exist.
r^
{ These diagrams and the techniques used i.n their determination will
	 be
discussed,	 Their purpose is to present thermal and other parameters for
R k the total range of condensed phases amenable to experimental or theoretical
study.
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Theses Report
t An Analitical Method of Construction and Representation of Diagrams
of Equilibrium of Multicomponent Systems -
0. S. Ivanov, A. I. Udovsky and A. M. Gaydukov
A. A. Baykov Institute of Metallurgy
Academy of Sciences
Moscow, U.S.S.R.
a
method of construction of phase boundaries of diagra=s of
equilibrium of multicomponent systems is proposed, proceeding
^ 'F
from the mo= experimental diagrams of equilibrium of twocompo-
nent and other subsystez:s and limitel :umber of additional errc-
riments for alloys of multicomponent systems in question.. An ana-
litical recorc of surface of one/t':-'c-hase phase boundar;; for ul-
ticonpenent system in question is FreseR^!tzd in t:vo Farts. ?'he
r`
first part is determined by computed analitical e:;ressions for
the corresponding i.nown phase boundaries as a whole ( as a whole
-°	 - along all curres for twocomponent subsystems ), and as not by se-
parate points of bizary subsystems, as it is realised by the cYis-
ti.ng analit- ,6cal methods. The second part is Computed irresrec .i re
';	 w of the fi rs '%., ohe by the method of the least squares,, proceedi __
f
` frog the e= ^erimeztal data for more than .
 biyarf alloys. The r O-
 
5
P osed met::od allov.s to construct ana;litically smooth phase bo,.
	 -
da-ries of diagralis of	 of depenCence rror arty -coE csi ..
on ( within the	 of a definite phase :field ), p:acticc-1
a of any comp- - ;r. s:iare for a systeW chit;;	 he crbtrard nber of cor_
pone.
	
2	 ;;ay of illustration t:+c first : "trt of surface of licui
dus in the system U_UC-TJ?f computed tirith the help of a computer is
m presented as a:z a_.--litical record a_ :ell as in _ Cr_p is re----
a
_	
T3r.^ n at o - fori	 a L am._.=1,; 	 `/i	 lsotherL.s.
The p o osed iLz:trod is developed conform-ably to cc struct_on
of 3 agrz:zs of 'i ,: +equ, l"'r	 on_um of trrecor:^e:Zt v s tem„ o.;
.
 cc.... ,._ ^icn
s	 i
 a4'..
,rlre.	 S.as l,:e,
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that all the binary subsystems are eutectic. To our mind, practical
ly,_ it can be spread to any types of diagrams of equilibrium of
multicomponent systems..
On these grounds a proLramrae of actions is proposed:I)for an
analitical generalization and representation of the whole accumu-
lated experiman.tal material on the dia-rams of equilibrium for
double, threefold and more complex s;; st y{is,. usually graphic re pre-
sented, 2)keeping of these data in a computer's memory, .3), their
delivery from a cowputer in different forms ( analitical, table-
like, grazhic),4)an analitical calculatioIroceediags from these
data and a liraited number of experimental data of unknown diagrams
of equilibrium of more complex systems, 5)comparison and coordina-
tion with the help of a computer of experimental data on thermcdy-
namic parameters for the excess enthalpy and entropy of alloys as
well as for the difference of the enthalpy and entropy between di.-
ferent phases . of pure components and the thermodynamic calculation
on the basis of these parameters of the unknown diagrams of equi-
librium of multicomponent systems, 7)the use of diagrams of equi -
librium ai.d computers for the calculation of the thermodynamic and
physical parametersof the metallic p;iases in order to use them !a-
ter on in the quantum-mechanical cal•:ulations of the unknown diag
ramso f egt.ilibrium, thermodynamic and physical properties of alloyj
of multicomponent systems.
Step by step -rogramne of realization of this complex task
is proposed.
/7/^
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THE CALCULATION OF MULTICOMPONENT ALLOY PHASE DIAGRAMS AT THE NATIONAL PHYSICAL
LABORATORY, UK
T G Chart
National Physical Laboratory
t
Teddington, Middlesex, England
Members of the Division of Chemical Standards, National Physical Laboratory, #
are currently engaged in the calculation of ternary and quaternary phase
p
diagrams of relevance to superalloys and related materials, from the thermo-
{
dynamic data for the binary systems involved.
	 Computer methods involving the
K minimization of Gibbs energy are utilized.
	 At present we are in a position to
calculate isothermal sections in over 100 different ternary systems.
	 In order
to extend this range an extensive programme of critical assessment of thereto-
_
dynamic data for binary systems, mainly involving transition metal-boron and T
transition metal-silicon systems is being undertaken.
	 The full scope of this
work will be described, and recent examples of.calculated ternary diagrams
x
included.
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A full
SYNTHESIS OF BINARY METALLIC SYSTEMS
I. ISMORPHOUS SYSTEMS
II. SIMPLE EUTECTIC SYSTEMS
S.S. Balakrisbna and A.K. Mallik,
Department of Metallurgical Engineering,
Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay,
INDIA.
I. The isomorphous binary metallic systems of Ag-Pd, Cb-Ti,
Mo- W, Mo- V, V- W and Cb- W have been calculated from the available
information of heats of fusion '
 heats of vaporization, molar
volumes, heat capacities, melting temperatures, etc. of the pure
components with various theoretical models of ideal, regular,
	
5 ^
anduasi-chemical using computing techniques without. recourse to4	 g	 P	 g	 q	 ^
extensive experimentation. The equations for the phase boundaries
for these models are:
I
a FA--^' L + RT In (l- Xh) f (l- Xa) = 0 )
for ideal case
	
a--^ L 
♦ RT in (	 rand
	 A FB	XIS/ Xa) = 0	 )
AF --)-L + RT In (1-XL)/(1-Xh) = XaZ B - 1L2 L )} for regular
AFB z + RT In (XTlXh) _ (1-Xa) 2 B- tl- XL) 2 L
solution case	 x
}
a F
	 L + RT In (1- XL)/ (1- Ba) = RT 2 1a ga2 I-2Ja So y +
6J (4 ¢ 3 ac) ga2„T a RT	 JAL MP 9-2 L n +
6XL (4 + 3	 xh2
`^ e: isa.+^:&ivea_<<.n'.riiZsM4lw.r..X.,e,.:'w.fc.p.t-_r. Yaeatttww:vurns5Sv'vrY.1.wv^eoz!aS.SAS»"wltt_vii
,"*G'ac'"ir^^',`i?^A`3r7.h"[ASTu"
z^;siavt, "^}^µ`>^'6t,°'; t;WY:vi+*s, n-R1'r?q-^T^-..?'^"'^°'arvM{i.^^4Na'^vxurn^;a^;R•af."^:;.?..Ar.a^r.^"R*•.:f:4 d' '!F^f,"^«
	
;:"fit	 •-.g. a	 vi'
+v .I	 .«...-....^-»......^ .	 -.,.:.... w....-- m,w..•+,xr,^..`?src°^rkts:+va^	 .^,=.,s...,.. v.......
AFB . L + RT In (^'Xc) = RT 2 _( ln(Xa+1)- 2Xa lac
+ X¢ (1+3?,.) Xa2 - 41 2 (1+0 % ) Xa3 + 6X2 (4 + 3 A^)xa4)
( in(.%L+1)-2'%L XL + '%L(1+3.XL) XL2
 - 4X^ (,+ 30
 Xr) n3
ITs
+ 6J ` L (4 + 3 ^L) 4 ) 1 for quasi-Chemical model.
It. The simp le eutectic binary metallic systems of Ag-Si,
Sze- Al Au- Si y Be-Si ^ Ri.- Cd have been calculated from the available
thermodynamic data of heats of fusion heats of vaporization
^	 p	 ^
v molar volumes, neat capacities, melting temperatures, etc. of
the pure components with various theoretical models of ideal,
t
y regular and quasi-chemical using ccmputi-ig techniques writhout
recourse to exte isive. experimentation. The equations for phase
boundaries for these models are:
is	 ^^:^
	 -^ L
^F	 + RT In (1-XAL)=0^ )
for ideal case
6 F's)
	
u	
B 
L +RT1nXBL=O
	 )
y A Fs--^► L + RT l n (lo YAL) =• - L (XAL)	 , )
for regular solution
'. p Fr,,,,,L + RT In ( XBL) _ - L (1 _ XBL)
2 }case
and A F ^ L + RT In (1 - XAL) _ - RT
	 X2	 L (XAL) 
2 L1-?XL( XAL)
t + 6,%L (4 + 3 XL) (XAL) 2 J
^j
-
..
YdI s	 7
'
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L
A F	 + RT In (XBL) RTB	 Z	 aL(XBL)
2	 2	 10	 (XBL) 3L) XBP
	
41% (l+ 3 X+ '%L(1+3X	 L	 L
) 4 ) + (ln(Xs + 1)+ 6X	 + E X L) XBL	 + % s (1+3XS)L 4 3	 s
2	 10	 2	 +4X	 l+=9 X + 6,%	 3 s))--.i7 for quasi-chemical model.s	 s 4
ideal cases with or without Cp dataThe phase diagrams J
remain same in all the systems considered.
A.11 the theoretical models are compared
with. the experimentally observed diagrams
from ASM Handbook..
1 ji
a.^&xi^
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quantitative Fits to Phase Lines and High Temperature
Thermodynamic Data for Systems Forming
Semiconductor Compounds
g
Robert F. Brebrick
Metallurgy and.Materials Science Program
I f Marquette Univeristy, Milwaukee, WI	 53233
r
if We have been interested in phase diagrams of binary systems involving
^- compound or elemental semiconductors.	 These are relatively simple comparedP	 P
to the diagrams for some metallic systems and consequently a more detailed
investigation of the process of theoretically constructing these phase
diagrams is not unmanageable.	 For a congruently-melting, narrow
homogeneity- range compound the composition dependence of the compound's
n Gibbs free energy of formation can usually be neglected, an approximation
often implicitly made in thermochemistry .	 The general thermodynamic
equations connecting the solidus and liquidus lines of the compound are
then separable.	 A liquidus equation can be obtainedl which is general asP	 q	 q	 g
far as the liquid phase is concerned and therefore be used with any model.
^s Certain properties of the compound enter this liquidus equation as
input parameters	 These are the idealized composition (usually the
stoichiometric composition), the melting temperature and the heat of
fusion, and the temperature dependence of the enthalpy and entropy of
formation of the compound form its pure liquid elements. In the derivation
of this equation the properties of the liquid and compound are seen to be
linked through the requirement that the congruent melting involves a zero
change in Gibbs free energy. This furnishes two equations which hold at
the melting point and which connect the enthalpy of formation and heat of
fusion with the heat-of-mixing of the liquid at the stoichiometric
composition on the one hand, and the entropies of formation and fusion with
the entropy of mixing of the liquid on the other. For brievity we refer to
these equations as the auxiliary relations. If the experimental liquidus
lines.for the compound can be satisfactorily duplicated with some model of
the liquid phase then the second half of the problem, the calculation of
the solidus lines, can be attacked using one of the known thermodynamic
models for a defect semiconductor compound. Alternatively, provided
certain other data are available, such as the partial pressure of one
element along the three-phase curve for the compound, a calculation or
theoretical fit of the solidus lines can be directly attempted without
first establishing an appropriate liquid phase model.
The latter approach has been followed for the compounds PbTe and
SnTe2 . Aside from confirming the validity of the defect model used and
establishing values for some of the intrinsic, high temperature properties
of the compounds, the results potentially furnish the starting point for a
calculation of the homogeneity range for all Pb/Sn ratios in the PbTe-SnTe
pseudobinary,
_	
_. _.... ..,w,c.F r. ,moo dX er, a c•aa+elwvmi ^b[.i^cs^ek,^ir^"++^. _ usvn sL.ci_4w7w+^vn^,:^i4.Y.si._wm.•.tKdtiF.^ik^vx^ m^".^t•Y.4+aM^1M^n'E^?#^^^'
A quantitative measure-of-fit a(T) is defined as
N
cr2(T)	 (TJ,cal -T obs)2/Ni=1	 J, (1)
I
The former approach of calculating the liquidus lines has been
`f
	
	
followed for some III-V systems 3 in which the compound solidus lines are
not well established but appear to be so close to the stoichiometric
composition as to make their previous determinations by Hall measurements
significantly biased by accidentally present, unknown impurities. An
extension and refinement of previous efforts in this area is interesting
not only in its own right but also as a potential starting point in the
construction or reliable interpolation of the liquidus surfaces in ternary
and quatenary systems constructed from these binaries. Considerable
technological effort is presently concerned with crystal growth of ternary
and quatenary semiconductor compounds. A summary of some central features
of our approach and results follows for the calculation of the liquidus
lines.
Ll
^	 SF,
R
W
1	 ^.
where T-	 is  an observed liquidus temperature and Tj cal is one
calculated for the observed composition using some model for the liquid
	
#
phase (which usually contains adjustable parameters). A critical value of
a, ocrit, is chosen as characterizing the accuracy of the experimental
data. All fits with Q " acrit are judged equally valid. This latter choice
proves significant since when the liquidus points are fit alone one usually
	
a
finds that v < acrit for a significantly wide, highly-correlated range in
the adjustable parameters. As a result, only certain properties of the
liquid phase are well established and these at only some temperature within...
the range of experimental temperatures used 4 . A similar behavior usually
appears in the determination of the second law enthalpy and entropy for
some constant pressure process from an experimental determination of the
Gibbs free energy change as a function of temperature s . When the enthalpy	
..'
and entropy of compound formation at the melting point are known, the
auxiliary relations can be used. These appear generally to be quite
	 s=
restrictive. The auxillary relations can be satisfied and the liquidus
lines fit 3
 to within critical value of 10% for InSb, 8°C for GaSb, 16°C
for InAs and 10°C for GaAs. The liquid phase model is defined in terms of
temperature independent heats and excess entropies of mixing given by
aHM = Wx(I-x){I+a(x-1/2)}
	
(2)
3
ASM' e = Vx(1-x){1+c(x-1/2)} 	 (3)
where W, a, V, and c are constants. The values of W and V are fixed by the
	 €
auxiliary relations. Satisfactory fits are obtained for a range of values
along a line in the c-a plane. Treating the III-V compound Group V
eutectic temperature as accurate to within ±-2°C (except for GaAs)
generates a 2nd line in the a-c plane and effectively eliminates the range
	
}
of a-c values to -a single point. The liquid parameters thus established,
s	 y.;
f
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the remaining high temperature data are found to be fit in a quantitatively
satisfactory manner.	 The simpler variants of the model in which a, V and c
are zero (strictly regular solution) or in which a and c are zero
(quasiregular solution) can fit the liquidus points satisfactorily but not s
if the auxiliary relations are applied and if the other thermodynamic data
f^ are to be fit well also. 	 This liquid model is essentially the same as that
used by Kaufmann and Nesor to fit many complex metallic systems and is
essentially a truncated version of the series representation used by Lupis.
== Qualitatively it appears to be applicable to many metallic liquids.
` Unfortunately it proves inadequate for the more ionic II-VI and IV-VI melts
and an important problem is the identification of a liquid solution model
or models that is adequate for these systems. };..
Because the model defined by Eqs.	 (2) and (3) is of wide, if limited,
U!, applicability, its critical point behavior is of interest. 	 For the simpler
quasi-regular version (a=c=0) symmetrical normal, or inverted miscibility
gaps can appear4 .	 For the model defined by Eqs.	 (2) and (3) an additional
flexibility appears in that the critical composition can be made to fall
anywhere in the composition range and normal and inverted miscibility gaps <•
can occur in the same system, i.e. for appropriately fixed values of W,_ a,
V, and c.	 Near t}	 critical point the width of a normal miscibility gap
goes as	 (T/Tc-1)
I.	 R. F. Brebrick, Met. Trans. A (in press).
' 2.	 R. F. Brebrick, Abstracts of Papers Presented at 1976 Electronic Materials
's Conference	 J. Electronic Materials (to be published).
U 3.	 R. F. Brebrick, Quantitative Fits to the Liquidus Lines and High
a
Temperature Thermodynamic Data for InSb, GaSb, InAs, and GaAs, submitted
' to Met. Trans.
4.	 R. F. Brebrick and R. J. Panler_er, J. Electrochemical Soc., 121,. 932
(1974).
R. F. Brebrick, High Temperature Science, 8, 11 (1976). kLi S.
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ARSTRAf;T
Phase din -ran i n formnt ion	 is an	 i rnnr t_ant	 rac tor	 in	 t h e	 Win-!
development of alloys.	 Phase diarrrar	 infnrmatinn	 i-, rnasona."Iy
accessible for binary  systems.
	
Information  for	 h i T h p r orr!pr
systems,	 how(mver,	 is
	
not	 as	 rea ,4 i lv accr►ssi bl p .	 T he nnc*_
eomprehens i ve source of nhasn diagram i nfor,,;ition for h i r..ar^? nnA
hi-her order	 systems
	
is	 the cnnnila*_ion nnr^ annual
	 s l innlPnents
LJ edI ted by	 PI.	 V.	 At;eev	 an^i	 producer' by the it!°^P	 nc^n rtpr,y of
Sciences.They are,
	 hrn^rr^rer,	 sonAarhat
	
rt i ff 1 citl t
	
anr+ curr+l- -rsorie	 to
use by those who cannot rend the Russian lanfrja!Tn hecau se thoi r
Tables of Contents
	
are	 in	 Russian and ht-cause they	 40 not	 ha^r' .n
cumulative
	
index.
fi This	 translation	 is	 designed	 to	 aid	 in	 the ttt i l i za t i on o f	 the
,R Ageev	 comp 	 Intions.
	 It	 is corimos p d of two	 sf°Cfii onn. 	 'rhf- fi rst
- section gives the Tables of Contents for volitmes ? throw h 11
( 1959	 - 1976)	 witht_h	 the phase	 d i a(,r.nms
	
i dp nt i f'i Pd	 h,, che r- i ca l
s ymbol. 
The second section of	 this	 translation	 is a cumulati%	 in ,+ex o"
phase rl i agrams
	 i nc l ivied	 i n the Agp ow corn i l at i nns, 	 vol loner,	 1
through 19	 (1959	 thrOLI p,h	 1976) .	 The	 nhase r+i af-r.nns
	
am	 1 i s t_nrt	 i n
alphabetical	 order	 by chericnl
	
synhoI.	 Thrnrt¢horit ^;PC rion ?,	 the
following	 convention	 is	 tised.	 T	 , 	 P.onann _ t	 n	 he	 ro ltinA	 i s	 i rem
	
h
.	 . ►
numerals.
	
Pales are des i anated by Ar.nh i c numerals.
	
For	 Pxannle,
the	 notation
	 ' 1.1 1 1 -2nV	 refers	 to voltimp 	7,	 nnrn	 2n5.	 ! -shore r+at_ai for one system extends	 to fol lovii n!^ parrPs,	 onl y the fi rst_ naf*n	 i s
v, iven.
It	 is	 hoped	 that
	 thi s
	
nirhl i cation' yai 11
	 faci i t tate us p of	 thn	 Agrpnv
._
comp ilations	 and the enorr-loiis
	
amoun t
_ of	 nha, p di .n-rnr,	 i nfnrr'nt i on
-rrhi ch	 they con,tai n.
Reproduced from
best =vailable copy.
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J. E.
	 Sell.e
i:Ctals and Ceramics Division, Oat: Ride National Laboratory, 
Oak Ridge, 'Tennessee	 37830
A large six color wall chart is described which gives pertinent d
information on binary phase diagrams such as:
	 the general type of
diagram, degree of solubility, number of eutectics, lowest melting
eutectic, number of intermetallic compounds, etc.	 Detailed information
is given on the data presented on the chart, its format, comparison of
various binary systems with presentation on the chart, and some typical
' uses of a chart of this type.
^r
*Research sponsored by the Energy Research and Development Administration
under contract with the Union Carbide Corporation.
toperated by Union Carbide Corporation for the Energy Research and
` Development Administration.
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Standards for Publication of Phase Equilibrium Data
Eric R. Kreidler
LIGHTING RESEARCH AND
TECHNICAL SERVICES OPERATION
Ll^
	
	
Lamp Materials Research Lab #1361
General Electric Co.
Cleveland, Ohio
r
A paper on phase equilibria typically receives a review before publi-
cation and may not be critically evaluated again until it is included in
a compilation.
	 Since most phase diagrams will eventually be published in
xf handbooks or compilations such as Phase Diagrams for Ceramists, it is impor-
,« N tant that the initial review process be critical and constructive.
	 It is
suggested that a set of published standards for phase equilibrium papers
u' would assure uniform treatment of data and would help both journal reviewers
and compilers to properly assess the value of individual papers.
	
A brief
survey of the literature quickly reveals the wide variation in quality.
t ;: Papers range from. speculations based on a few haphazard experiments to
M thorough studies based on hundreds of experiments and using complementary
experimental techniques.
	 The purpose of standards should not be.to preclude
publication of incomplete or exploratory work, but to assure that such works
are based upon sound data.	 Sandards should be used to prevent publication
of erroneous diagrams, and if properly written and used can improve the
general quality of work done on phase equilibria.
The establishment of standards is the responsibility of the concerned
	 q
'scientific community. A committee of phase equilibrium experts representing
the disciplines metallurgy, ceramics, mineralogy, semiconductor technology,
geochemistry, etc. could accomplish the task. The purpose of this presen-
tation is not to formulate standards but to point out some of the problems
4?
which are frequently encountered in phase equilibrium studies. The areas
to be considered are; tests of equilibrium, accuracy of results, failure to
provide documented data in support of diagrams, diagrams which violate the
phase rule, misuse of terminology, and inappropriate experimental techniques.
`	 .	 ..	 .^,.^....su,cnc,_^s_err.:-c°-s.:^n:,..w.:c..na..^e:vwurs;m`4w^eavF.as7a:rrr.ac;^n^:.3ti_Ya_^urza,xtr`erswer.:^sehrs_`^+fins.^^ckvu7;.-^?^Rl^±k^^n^^i`^.L*K'^.`Yyu^d.^p#iY+>'
,,a,^ ^*•!:^'tW'7S^^F:lq,^7Y^'^.z f'1,,,^=`''^k"A'x^-^`61vrr,?f?^±;^^ "'v','m..?a ;v,q''"r'"`.4
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FORMATING AND DISTRIBUTING EVALUATED REFERENCE DATA
BY THE OFFICE OF STANDARD REFERENCE DATA
AT'THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS
S. P. Fivozinsky and G.. B. Sherwood
Office of Standard Reference Data
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D.C. 20234
`	 4
The Office of Standard Reference Data at the National Bureau
of Standards manages a complex of data evaluation centers located
in university, industrial, and other Government laboratories as
well as within NBS.	 The centers are engaged in the compilation
r
and critical evaluation of numerical data on physical and chemical
properties retrieved from the world scientific literature.
	
This
system of centers, the National Standard Reference Data System
_.	 i
(NSRDS), is a means of coordinating on a national scale the pro-
duction and dissemination of critically evaluated reference data
in the physical sciences.	 The primary focus of the NSRDS is on
well-defined physical and chemical properties of well-characterized
materials or systems.
The Office of Standard Reference Data, as coordinator of the
system:
i
1,
- establishes needed data centers in technical areas which
fall within the scope of the program
- maintains close contact with other data compilation
activities both in the U.S. and abroad to encourage
exchange of data and avoid needless duplication of effort
r
- identifies, by contacts with users, areas where needs for
K"t5	 h+f'. <nh5ro?lk	 P ,., ,3 'x^kT« ;c%'m't-,K7 	
^3 .'hfii.Cf ^'i+e '+i"Vf"„+T_it+Y''s, `a_:^g"y77« Pte. M;t 	,,	 my rnmr	 , ,^,.a .	s	 o,P-.	 +	 _	 ^5 _
9
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i
evaluated reference data are increasing or decreasing, and
i.	 x	 formating procedures which will make the outputs of the
f
system as useful as possible
distributes evaluated reference data through a variety of
fi J
	
output channels
i	 The output channels include:
- Journal of Physical and Chemical Reference Data
r;
_
	
	
a quarterly journal containing data compilations and
critical data reviews, published for the National Bureau
of Standards by the American Institute of Physics and
T r	 the American Chemical Society
NSRDS-NBS Series
a publication series distributed by the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office
U- appropriate publications of technical societies and
`	 commercial publishers. Handbook publications are an
 important element of this category
f	
-magnetic tape data files - sold through the National Technical
Information Service
c	
^	 41	 tl
The outputs of several NSRDS centers are directly or indirectly related
'- top hase diagram applications in metallurgy and ceramics; examples include
alloy data, data on diffusion in metallic systems, properties of
substances at high .pressures; properties of superconducting materials,
H
and thermodynamic data of minerals. Some recent publications on these
t
subjects are
_	 ^ r^^:.n±arc^i^^,rgg?t^:.T`.^n^ a`;a`^`n`^^"+1^"+.,'tt ^"xa^^n'^'^r,^ •'^;c«,+'a^a ^ ^+
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1 ..
Butrymowicz, Daniel B., Manning, John R., Read, Michael E.,
"Diffusion in Copper and Copper Alloys, Part IV. Diffusion
TPSII-4
in Systems Involving Elements of Group VIII," J'. Phys. Chem.
Ref. Data, 5(1) 103-200 (1976).
2. Chang, Y. Austin, "Phase Diagrams and Thermodynamic Properties
of Ternary Copper-Silver Systems," J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data
(in process).
3. Donnay, J.D.H. and Ondik, Helen M., Crystal Data Determinative
Tables, Third Edition, Vol. 1, Organic Compounds, Vol. 2,
Inorganic Compounds, Swarthmore, PA, Joint Committee on Powder
Diffraction Standards, Vol. 1 (1972), Vol. 2 (1973).
4. Hultgren, R. and Desai, P. D., Selected Thermodynamic Values
and Phase Diagrams for Copper and Some of Its Binary Alloys,
New York, International Cooper Research Association, Inc. 	 (1973).
5,	 Roberts, B. W., "Survey of Superconductive Materials and f	 l
1	 ^
Critical Evaluation of Selected Properties," J. Phys. Chem. t
Ref. Data, 50)	 28.1-821
	
(1976) .
6,	 Stull., D. R. and Prophet, H.,	 JANAF Thermochemical T ables,
Second Edition, NSRDS-NBS 37, U.S. GPO (1971)
Reprint No. 50, "JANAF Thermochemical Tables, 1974 {	 ;^
Supplement," J. Phys. Chem. Ref. -ata, 3(2)
	 311 -480 (1974).
Reprint No. 60, "JANAF Thermochemical Tables, 1975
f
r
Supplement," J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, 4(1)
	 1-175	 (1975). I
ExaL,les of outputs, formats, and dissemination mechanisms will
be displayed along with more general information on the National p
Standard Reference Data System, and the activities of the Office -of
Standard Reference Data.
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TWO DEMONSTRATIONS IN CONJUNCTION WITH POSTERS
T PS I -11
	 APPLICATION OF DATA BANK METHODS TO CALCULATION OF THE
THERMOCHEMISTRY AND PHASE DIAGRAM OF METAL AND CERAMIC SYSTEMS
s
r	 MTDATA	 ON-LINE	 THERMOCHEMICAL
CALCULATIONS
LARRY KAUFMAN, MANLABS, INC., CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
y4^..`.'.
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COMPUTERIZED CANADIAN THERMODYNAMIC DATA BANK
t
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f Moderator: J.	 F.	 Elliott
, t w Department of Materials Science and Engineering
i M.	 I.	T .'
Cambridge, MA
r
^?
s
` Panel Members: P. Amman
k
Ledgemont Laboratory
Kennecott Copper Corporation
Lexington, MA
H. Larson
American Smelting and Refining Company
' South.Plainfield,	 NY
R.	 D.	 Pehlke
1
" Metallurgy Department
of
U11
University
	 Michigan
Ann Arbor,. MI r
g
Information on phase equilibria is often of great importance in
the design,
	 operation and control of processes employed in the primary
prvduction of metals. Several case studies of specific processing systems;
.,
in the industry are presented to show the nature of information that is
needed and how the information is 'utilized.
	 Examples are employed to 3
show where such information has, and has not, been available.
zr
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COMMENTS RELATED TO THE PANEL II TOPIC
This contribution is from an audience participant, not a paneZ
member. A paper on this COARENT wiZZ appear in the proceedings.
USER NEEDS FOR PHASE DIAGRAMS
by
Dr. Paul J. Fopiano
Army Materials & Mechanics Research Center
Watertown, Massachusetts 02172
1
In multicomponent s ystems where two ore more phases have important
effects on the properties of the alloy., it is rare that the phase compositions
are known. Sometimes these compositions can be ignored with impurity but
other times this is not the case. In the latter category, the determination
of a single tie line only may be required or, because of the prevalence of
several alloys using the same alloying elements, a more thorough investigation
of phase compositions is justified. In few of these cases, however, is the
construction of a phase diagram carried out and widely disseminated. As a
result, much otherwise useful data is lost before it can become a.useful part
of a databank. Examples of one of each type of application are included to
indicate the normal limits to which we go to satisfy a specific need. It
might be added that without the advent of the probe microanalyzer, little of
this work would have been carried out.
TYPICAL EXAMPLES OF PHASE COMPOSITION
Determinations in Commercial Alloys
Titanium-Aluminum-Vanadium Alloys
In the investigation of the phase transformations which occur during the
heat treatment of commercial titanium alloys, the presence of two or more
phases complicates the interpretation of the mechanical and physical property	 J
data.	 The major strengthening mechanisms can often be related to the compo-
sitions of the alpha and beta phases in equilibrium at the solution tempera-
ture.	 Many titanium alloys of commercial interest employ aluminum and vanadium
as major alloying elements.
Several standards were made up with various amounts of aluminum and vana-
dium.	 The nominal compositions are given in Table 1. 	 Chemical analyses of
these alloys were also determined. 	 A probe analysis of these standards,lyield
for • our experimental conditions the calibration curve in Figure 1. 	 The least
square slope of these lines is given analytically as:
w/o V	 IV - 629
486
w/o Al	 I Al + 27
1048
where w/oV J, w/oAl	 weight percent vanadium and aluminum.
th
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ITable 1, NOMLNAL COMPOSITIONS OF
STANDARD ALLOYS IN WEIGHT PERCENT
Specimen Al V
76 2 2
77 2 4
78 2 8
81 4 2
82 4 4
83 4 8
84 8 2
85 8 4
86 8 8
43 12 0
44 0 12
t
a	 _
15,000
r 13,000
11,000
e119.000
x,7,000
5.000
i 3.000
1.000
0
0	 2	 4	 6	 8	 10	 12	 14	 i x
'	 Aluminum or Vanadium (Waiyht Pers.'ent)
	 i-.	 xt
Memical Analysis tt
FIGURE 1. Mean Number of Counts (per 30 sec.) Versus Chemical Analysis of
Aluminum and Vanadium Standards
IV = counts (vanadium)/30 seconds
IA1	 counts (aluminum)/30 seconds
Utilization of this data for the most popular commercial alloy of titanium,
Ti-6A1-4V is illustrated in the following discussion. Five solution-treated-
conditions (all in the alpha beta field) were investigated (Figure 2); i.e.,
Sample Designation Phase Counts/30 Seconds(and Solution Temp) (a or a) (Coeff. of Variation)
Al V
P-1 a 7301 1307
(1750 F) (2.5) (2.9)
s 6052 2519
(2.6) (4.3)
P-2 a 7849 1475
(1700 F) (1.5) (2.0)
s 6150 3040
(1.1) (2.3)
P-3 a 7078 1593
(1650 F) (4.2) (2.2)
s 5779 3686
(1.6) (3.7)
P-4 a 7664 1709
(1600 F) (1.4) (2.5)
8 5570 4062
(2.2) (2.3)
P-5 a 7398 1747
(1550 F) (1.3) (4.7)
s 4723 4551
(2.8) (3.7)
gwrFr{t"?ys '.-Sy""va il3 ",R•F MW '4.
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Table 2. NUMBER OF COUNTS (per 30 sec) AND CORRESPONDINGJ	 COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION FOR THE ALPHA AND BETA PHASES
FOR SEVERAL SOLUTION TREATMENT CONDITIONS
1750, 1700, 1650, 1600, 1550 F with designations P-1 through P-5 respectively.
In order to get large enough fields to examine with the probe microanalyzer,0! it was necessary to heat all specimens to 1850 F for one hour furnace cool to
the solution temperature (Figure 3 - 1550 F) and hold for the times indicated
in Figure 2.
Probe analysis data of both the alpha and beta phases are presented in
Table 2. The measured compositions of the alpha and beta phases are shown
in Table 3 (P-1 through P-5). Estimated compositions from published litera-
ture is also shown in Table 3 for specimens solution treated at _156.2, 1652,
and 1742 F. An approximate retrofit of our data to published work on the
Ti-6A1-4V alloy is shown in Figure 4. The . published work was done before the
probe was generally available and was typical of a type of publication then
popular. In no sense, however, could it be considered a complete phase
diagram even for the titanium-rich corner.
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6 AI
Hours
i
1 I-
i
I
24 i-
I
36 I-
I
48 i —
I
72 I-
I
96 ^-
i
I
_L_	 1
4	 6
Vanadium (We;; - ;t Percer
a+0
185
180(
175C
,21700
CL 1650
E
h'u 1600
1550.
1500 L '
1450 L___1
0	 2
FIGURE 2. Schematic Representation of the 6A1 Section
of Titanium Corner of Ti-A1-V Ternary
r
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FIGURE 3. Solution-treated Ti-6A1-4V Alloy. Mag. 500X
Solution Treatment Weight Percent
Temperature
(deg F) Alpha Beta Vol_%
Al V Al V
7.08 2.30 4.53 8.071550	 (P-5)
1562 8 2-1/2 2 8 25
1600	 (P-4) 7.34 2.22 5.34 7.06
1650	 (P-3) 6.78 1.98 5.54 6.26
1652 9 2-1/2 2 6-1/2 38
1700	 (P-2) 7.52 1,74 5.89 4.96
1750	 (P-1) 6.99 1.40 5.80 3.89
1742 10 2 4 5 64
10au
qy
^r
U.
1750C
CD
1650
- a
1550
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Table 3. EFFECT OF SOLUTION TEMPERATURE ON THE COMPOSITIONS
OF THE ALPHA ANO BETA PHASES IN Ti-6A1-4V
,;	 z
r	 G1 J
r
f
a
0	 2	 4	 0	 2	 4	 6	 8
Vanadium (Weight Percent)
y	 V
of Pro DataFIGURE 4. Correlation 	 be	  with Publishedt
Isothermal Sections (Ref. 5)
`.	 43XX Steel
i Even though the 43XX steels have been utilized for many years, no phase
diagram was available in the literature when the investigation on "Partially
Austenitized 43XX Steel" was initiated. A "pseudo iron-carbon phase dia-
gram was then determined by microstructural analysis. -A copy of this "pseudo"' 	 i
x
v	 _	 Y
c 	 b'Paal'+Te 	-r>r'l..-ta^'{''oA'Yu.^"	 '^'t!,'"3'T'aT`r	 't?'.'
a	 45kakxa#+''^#"vs95ty^,^,^Z^`4'4 :^i_,. 	 _ w,,,	 `-^	
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L
iron-carbon phase diagram for 4300 steels is shown in Figure 5. This is an
example where even a very nudimentary phase diagram data was helpful and
necessary to develop an optimum compositional and . temperature requirements
°i	 for a new application of a very old alloy. 	 i.N
lroo
tea
1eo
1550
° 15M
1450
1400
1350
1300
130
0	 0.1	 0.2	 0.3	 0.4	 0.5	 0.6	 0.7 	 0.8	 0.9	 1.0
Carbon s
FIGURE 5.	 Constitution Diagram for 43XX Steels P
Partitioning of Impurity Elements in Iron-Carbon Alloys
A
The addition of even small amounts of certain impurity elements to iron-
i'
carbon alloys can result in a severe loss in ductility when tempered at 500 C.
The partitioning of these elements between the ferrite and the carbide phases
was felt critical to better understanding of the problem.	 Electron probe !
microanalysis, carbide extraction, and x-ray diffraction techniques were
employed to this end.	 Figure 6 shows some of the data and Figure 7 shows the
iron-rich end of the binary phase diagram for one of the impurity elements,
antimony.	 Again, the phase diagram was gemain to the better_ understanding of
the problem.
Heat Treatment of a Modified Tool Steel
In the heat treatment of a modified tool steel where the carbon level is
lowered considerably, a much higher hardening temperature than normal was
required to eliminate the low temperature ferrite phase which was considered
}
yesrz^rna^kf7 ,^ {=? s9'+vF s^^aai%a?^„r.N,?t"4+r^,:^^!F^ri+m,'z}f^'^C ^^a'.ecg:'^g'-a^;F"M:sa a , Tiu^-, ^:h^c ^^Y ^s^e+Y!^':x^ r 	 i	 a -^..
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undesirable for the application. It turned out, however, that the ferrite
could be reduced only to an irreduceable limit before the hardening tempera-
ture became so high as to create a distortion problem. A qualitative probe
analysis indicated no significant alloy transfer to the ferrite for normal
hardening times and the relatively low amount of delta ferrite could be
ignored. This is a very simple example but, in general, phase amounts and
compositions would be invaluable in the investigation of the general class
of tool steels.
The above examples are typical of the needs of the metallurgist in his
investigations of alloys for the important information contained in phase
diagrams. Any help that the metallurgist can get in this area whether it
be a data bank.of available (readily retrievable) information or approximate
computational diagrams (generally for multicompone*nt systems) would be
welcome.
	 T ;i ? {
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Lamp Materials Research Lab.#1361
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Cleveland, Ohio
The kinds of phase equilibrium data useful
	 in the sythesis of
luminescent materials (phosphors) and thermionic emission materials will
be discussed.	 Although specific and perhaps unusual
	 examples are used,
similar questions and needs arise in the preparation of many electronically
active materials.
Most phosphors consist of a dilute solution of optically active
ions	 (activators)	 in an optically inactive host material.
	 The green
luminescent material,
	 zinc orthosilicate (Zn
	 Mn	 SiO	 in which
1.0 atomic percent of the zinc ions are r e' iTgcedxby MR	 activator
ions, is a typical example.
	 The optical
	 properties of phosphors are
determined by the nature and concentration of activators and by the
nature of the host material.
	 In synthesizing phosphors, phase equilibrium
data are often used to determine expected solubility limits of activators
and to establish sythesis conditions over which the host material
	 is
stable.	 Examples will be given of these uses. Some phosphors require
processing in special oxidizing or reducing atmospheres to obtain the
activator ions in the desired oxidation state.
	 Although phase equilibrium
data, useful for specifying these atmospheres, seldom exist, the practical
advantages of having such data will be indicated.
Thermionic emission materials are used to coat the cathodes in
discharge lamps.	 Their purpose is to enhance electron emission b y
lowering the energy barrier to emission (i.e. the work function). Confusion L
often exists about the identity and relative importance of the phases
present in these mixtures.
	 An example of how phase equilibrium studies
were used to el
..
ipinate . such confusion will be presented.
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Equilibrium Diagrams in Non Ferrous Alloys
by L. F. Mondolfo
Consultant
RD # 1, Clinton, NY 13323
Equilibrium diagrams are the plot of the structure of the alloys; trying
{3 , 5 to work without them is the same as taking a trip thrdugh unknown country r
without a map.	 It can be done, but the chances of taking a wrong turn and
fhaving to backtrack are 100%.
A few examples will show what can be done with equilibrium diagrams in
the non-ferrous industry. 	 In the continuous casting of brasses, when changing
_
from a 80% Cu, 20% Zn to a 70/30, the pouring temperature has to be lowered
t	 r1
_	
some 50°C, but the speed of descent and the amount of cooling water used
Y remain the same.	 When changing from a 70/30 to a 60/40, only a few degrees
U
r lowering of the pouring temperature is required, but if both the speed of
descent and the amount of cooling water are not reduced, one ends either with
a a split ingot or a spill-out. 	 As can be seen in the equilibrium diagram, both
r	 i the 80/20 and 70/30 in the solid state are composed mainly of ductile a
phase, whereas the 60/40 is mainly S phase, less ductile (and more sensitive
to impurities), which must be cooled more slowly.
#r7	 In the welding of high strength A1ZnMg alloys the amount of copper
present has a decided effect.	 In Cu-free alloys there is a strong tendency for
;;	 cracking in the weld zone, in Cu-bearing alloys there is less cracking and !:
;t concentrated in the zone near the weld.	 From the A1CuMgZn diagram it can be
seen that the Cu-free alloys are within the solid solubility limits and contain
little or no eutectic to feed the shrinkage at the end of solidification.
Shrinkage cracks are formed.
	 The Cu-bearing alloys contain a low melting
eutectic that feeds the shrinkage and elimiates shrinkage cracks.
	
However 
in the zone adjacent to the weld, extensive eutectic melting takes place and
cracking concentrates in this deteriorated zone.
Similar examples are the Mg base alloys that contain Al and Zn.
	
They are
a	 ,
in the solid solution range and therefore have very poor castability.
	 A look
z 1_7^at  the MgSi diagram suggests a possible remedy:
	 the addition of 0.25 - 0.50% Si
.. to the alloys provides ay	 	 large amount of eutectic, which gives an excellent
.castability.
1i
}
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In the zone refining of Al the binary diagrams predict that Cu, Mg, Si,
Zn, whose eutectic composition is far from the solid solubility limit, can
be moved to the end fairly rapidly and easily, whereas Mn, which has a
^s
eutectic composition very close to the solubility limit, will move extremely
slowly.
	 Cr, Ti, V, Zr, which undergo peritectic reactions with Al, will move
backwards to the starting end.	 Experimental results confirm the predictions. }.
The addition of Mg to Zn die casting alloys to neutralize Pb; the choice LJ
of the heat treatment temperature of A1CuMg alloys, as function of the Si
content; Mn additions to A1Mg alloys to improve corrosion_ resistance; additions x
of Co or Mn to A1Si alloys to correct for Fe; the Cr content of CuNi alloys n
that makes them heat treatable; additions of Al to MnCu alloys for high_,
damping capacity are all examples of the use of equilibrium diagrams in
non-ferrous alloys, that cannot be discussed for lack of time.
ti
However there are serious difficulties in the use of equilibrium diagrams.
n For example there are some 20 different diagrams published.for the A1Zn
system, all presented by reliable investigators. 	 Obviously only one can be
correct, and not necessarily one of the 20! t
Another serious problem is that most alloys contain more than 2 elements,
i and often may contain as many as 8-10 elements.. 	 Reliance on binary diagrams
- may be grossly misleadi ng, 	 the multicom onent diagrams are not available$Y	 b	 Y	 g^	 P	 ^
and, if available, difficult to read or interpret. aj
In recent years there has been relatively little work on the determination !
of equilibrium diagrams; most structural work has been concentrated on the €=r
intermetallic compounds, usually the ones in the middle of the diagram, where {
seldom one finds useful commercial alloys.
	
The fault for this to some extent
resides in the Universities.	 When somebody decreed that determination of an
equilibrium diagram was not a fit subject for a PhD thesis, one of the major
sources of useful diagrams dried up.
	 Research on intermetallic compounds on i
the other hand survived: by bringing in thermodynamic and crystallographic
relationships, fancy theoretical papers-can be prepared with much less
' experimental work and effort and ingenuity needed for the ,accurate determination
:- of a multicomponent diagram.
3
t
..
.ia _ ,__	 _ .;.^^	 ..0 .^...:. 	 ..x.rra_scttcva.•wx1's.S^i'lw xn, t 	
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The aluminum and magnesium industries, which where born in an era when
metallurgy was becoming a science, are in a favorite position:
	 many more
diagrams are available for Al or Mg alloys than for older metals. 	 However even A
in these industries there is need for more diagrams.
	 The Concorde airplane X
W -s
U
uses a large amount of AlCuFeMgNiSi alloys yet the AlCuFeNi diagram, which
is vital for the understanding of the alloys, is very poorly investigated and
far from established.
	 Those people who have the money to fly the Concorde
should ask themselves "How does it feel to fly a plane whose equilibrium
diagram is not knownr
U,ti
li
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Phase Equilibria in the Development
of High Temperature Structural
Ceramics i
Savante Prochazka
General Electric Research and DevelopmentP.Bo0.	 x 8 ;.,
Schenectady, New York
	 12345
f
Oxidation resistance, low thermal expansion and low creep rates are
first-approach criteria for the development of high-temperature engineering
ceramics (temperatures 1300°C and above).	 Prime candidates are covalently tt
bonded compounds, Sic, Si3N4 , Si-Al-O-N solid solutions and perhaps A1N, some _.	 ?
transition metal borides and materials based on combinations of these
compounds.	 Single phase ceramics are believed to offer the highest
temperature capability, but the presence of some other specific phases is
I	 Al
usually required for fabrication purposes and-for microstructural control and
control of related properties.	 All consolidation processes developed for these -
materials involve chemical reactions, additions and thermal treatments.
for	 fabricationInformation on phase equilibria is essential 	 understanding
processes, which are usually established empirically, and the behavior of the
materials at high temperature and their interactions with the environments. -.:
r
r The types of chemical processes and equilibria which need to be
understood in this field of ceramics may be grouped into the following
categories.
A.	 Pure compound in equilibrium with its decomposition products:
r
s ex. Sic	 -} C	 + Si	 + Si C	 + sic	 +
(s)
	
(S)	 (g)	 2	 (g)	 2	 (g)	
>..
r
Si3N4	 '' N2 (g) T Si (8) + SiN (g) + Si2N (g) + .. .
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s
B. Stability of polymorphs and the effect of some species on phase}
transitions betweenof
	 o	 hs:
P	 Ym rP^
ex. S - SiC -} a - SiC
effect of N2 , 02 , metals (Si) etc.
J a - Si 3N4 -^	 Si
effect of 021 metals (Si) etc.
C. Limits of nonstoichiometry in pure compounds.
D. Solubility limits in pure compounds of species used to promote
t sintering.c
ex. B, Be, Al, La, in SiC
L^
4R
4.j
E. Phase relations, composition ranges and esp. solidus and liquidus
temperatures in systems of interest:
n ex..	 Si	 Al	 N	 0
Si -Mg -N -O
Si - C - B
* p
Si -Al - C -N
_ F. Phase relations &	 oxidation products:
ex.	 Si N	 + MgO ; Si0	 + Mg Si0	 -^ 2 MgS'03 4	 2	 2	 4	 3
-LL G. Interaction of the parent material and its oxidation products in
x
the environment of combustion products containing
CO, 502 , Na20, V205 etc.
H. Interaction of nickel and cobalt based refractory alloys with the
base material.
Much of the information does not exist; its generation will be slow and will
require unconventional techniques.
33''i
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Application of Phase Diagrams in Processing"
of Low-Carbon Low-Allo y Steel
Gilbert Speich ^ ^•
United. States Steel Research Laboratories
Monroeville, Pennsylvania
tj
a Applications of phase diagrams in the processing of
a low-carbon low-alloy steels are generally concerned with the
effect of rather small amounts of alloying elements on phase
equilibria.	 There are principally two classes of alloying s;
elements; minor alloying elements, such as Cb(Nb), V, B, 0,
Al l
 S, and N, which are present in amounts of less than 0.1
percent; and major alloying elements, such as Si, Cr, Mn, Mo,
and Ni, which ara present in amounts between 0.2 and 2 per-
cent.	 In the case of minor alloying elements, information 5
} on solubility products of various carbide, nitride, sulfide,
.. boride, or oxide phases is important.
	
For instance, in the
{ case of Cb or V, precipitation of CbC or VN(C) is an important {
' strengthening mechanism and also serves to pin austenite grain
boundaries and inhibit recrystallization.- Therefore, infor-
mation on the solubility product of CbC or VN(C) is important
to specify Cb and V levels where precipitation can occur at or P
during cooling from hot-rolling temperatures.
	
Another example
is S, which is present as MnS in most plate steels.
	
The
ductility and toughness of plate steels is primarily controlled
by the shape and amount of MnS inclusions. 	 Ductility or tough-'
ness can be increased by decreasing the sulfur content or by
adding rare-earth additions for shape control. 	 Therefore,
inLyn°_mation on the MnS solubility product or on solubility
F:
products involving rare-earth oxysulfides is important.
In the case of major alloying elements, phase equilibria
are of interest because of the possibility of using this infor-
mation to predict their effect on austenite start and finish
j' temperatures, on hardenability, or on martensite start and finish
temperatures.	 However, because of the complexity of these
phenomena in steels containing several alloying elements, and
because of the large body of empirical information already
available, the effect of these elements
	
is still 'analyzed by
use of empirical formulae.
ry	 ;
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Phase Diagram Information for Processing of Superconductors*
	
x
	
r	 David Dew-Hughes
	I	 Brookhaven National Laoratory
`3-
Upton, New York 11973.
The bronze process, in which filaments of niobium are drawn
r
down in a Cu-Sn bronze matrix and reacted to form the A-15 com-
pound Nb3Sn is now an established route for high current density
superconductor. The ease with whit Nb	 Ga and V S i can be
	 h	 Sn3 ' V 3	 3 Sz.
r4s{
produced b this technique has prompted attempts to similarlyP
	Y	 4	 P P	 P	 Y form
the potentially superior A-15 compounds Nb 3	 3	 3Al, Nb Ga and Nb Ge.
	
i	 These efforts to date have been unsuccessful.
j
	
	 The superconducting properties of A-15 compounds are maximized
in well-ordered, stoichiometric samples. The A-15 phase field in
the Nb-Al, Nb-Ga and Nb-Ge systems does not include the stoichiomet-
s `
	ric composition. The presence of a stable or2
	
	 p	 Q	 C-related compound
pushes the range of homogeneity of the A-15 compound to the Nb-rich
side of the 3:1 composition. A ternary A-15 compound forms close
stoichiomet in the Nb-A1-Ge system, presumably because of azY	 Y _ _^ p	
*This work was performed under the auspices of the U.S. Energy
Research and Development Administration.
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miscibility gap between. Nb ZAl and Nb5Ge3 .	 A similar situation also
exists in the Nb-Al-Si system. 	 The existence of this miscibility
gap may be related to the eutectic in the Al-Ge and Al-Si systems. LI
If so, are there other ternary systems based on Nb which show a
eutectic and a stoichiometric • ternary A-15 compound?	 Phase dia-
f J
r
gram studies on Nb-based ternaries are needed to resolve this
point.
In the bronze process, the
	
presence of copper suppresses the {^	 r.
formation of Sn-rich, Ga-rich or Si-rich phases in the production
of Nb3Sn, V3Ga and V3 Sirespectively.	 In attempts to make Nb3Al, 44
Nb3Ga and Nb 3Ge by this process, the compounds Nb 2Al, Nb3Ga2 and
Nb3Ge2 are preferentially formed. 	 Is it possible, by adding a
as N;
suitable fourth element, or by using some element other than
v
copper as a matrix, to successfully produce the A-15 compounds?
Phase diagram data on ternary and quaternary systems based on Nb
and Cu are needed here, together with a better understanding of
the factors which govern relative phase stability.
^'
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PRODUCT APPLICATIONS
Moderator:	 F. L. VerSnyder
Materials Engineering and Research
LiPratt and Whitney Aircraft, U. T. C.
E. Hartford, CT
Panel Members:	 C. Greskovich
Research and,Development Center
General Electric Company
Schenectady, NY
R. I. Jaffee
Fossil Fuel & Advance Systems Division
Electric Power Research Institute
Palo Alto, CA
B. H. Kear
Materials Engineering and Research Lab.
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft, U. T. C.
Middletown, CT
A. I. Mlaysk7
Senior Vice President of Technology
Tyco Laboratories, Inc.
Waltham, MA
P. Slick
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Allentown, PA
The end use of materials in sophisticated applications is often influenced by an under-
standing of the subtle effects of phase equilibria. 	 Thus, the panel is composed of
members from industry so as to focus attention on phase diagrams from the viewpoint
tf the use of materials. 	 The backgrounds of the panel members represent involvemen
with a broad spectrum of materials.	 The topic areas will include glasses, ceramics,
electronic materials, aerospace (high temperature) materials, energy (nuclear)
materials, as well as eutectics and others. 	 Each of the panel members will give a
brief informal presentation of production application where information on phase
equilibria was of crucial importance to the success of a materials application or
where such information will be a prerequisite for future success.	 Subsequently,
the audience will be invited to participate from the floor.
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THE APPLICATION OF THE PHASE DIAGRAM
TO THERMAL ENERGY STORAGE TECHNOLOGY
Dr. J. E.. Davison
University of Dayton Research Institute
Dayton, Ohio 45469
and
Mr. Jerry E. Beam
United States Air Force Aeropropulsion Laboratory
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 45433
ABSTRACT: The application of
	 phase diagramsto thermal energy storage
w is discussed.	 The properties of pure components, their melting points and
enthalpies of fusion, are reviewed as a selection criteria for these applica-
tions.	 The performance of elemental components, inorganic oxides, and
F
Ulil,
 inorganic fluorides are compared. 	 The application of information available
in the temperature-constitution phase diagram to determine the type of y
liquid-solid transformation, the temperature and composition of the trans-
t
z^ T formation, and a determination of the enthalpy of the transformation is
presented.	 Specific needs for the development of phase diagrams for a
4 thermal energy storage technology base will be presented. 3
Al
a
4
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THE NEEDS FOR PHASE EQUILIBRIA DATA IN THE DEVELOPMENT
OF MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMICS
R. A. Howald and I. Eliezer
Chemistry Department, Montana State University
Bozeman, Montana 59715
A major research program on thermodynamic properties and phase
equilibria involving inorganic substances is needed for study of the
uses of coal in magnetohydrodynamic power production.
Liquid or gaseous slag constituents, sulfur compounds and other
inorganic materials dissolve protective oxide layers on alloys and have
deteriorating effects on ceramic materials used in MHD channels and other
components of the MHD power plant. These materials also affect the
L.!
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electrical conductivity of gases in the MHD energy converters and affect
the emission of pollutants.	 A comprehensive study of the high temperature
equilibria of the materials involved under the conditions of operation of
MHD power generation is necessary. 	 These include broad ranges of
L
temperature, pressure and oxidation potential, i.e. 	 1000-2500 K, 1-20 bars s;
excess oxygen, excess carbon, various moisture contents, etc.
	
The number
;
_t
of constituents is large and the effects on the equipment and the effluent
gases,	 liquids and solids are numerous and complex. 	 The constituents
include ions	 (e.g.	 K+ , OH-, e-, Na+ , H 30+ , SO4 - , etc.)	 and related
neutral	 species, gaseous and liquid coal	 slag components	 (e.g.	 K20, MgO,
Si0 2 , Al 203 ,	 FeO, etc.),	 sulphur compounds	 (e.g.	 K2so4,	 K2S, S023 etc),
9
refractory materials	 (e.g.	 Zr0 22 LaCr032 Al 20 3 , Si0 22 etc.) along with
the standard combustion gases.
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Since the addition of potassium seed compounds (K SO
	 K CO2	 4 3P	 2	 3.	 etc.)
is necessary to achieve the necessary electrical conductivity in open
cycle MHD the interactions between potassium oxide and various refractory
oxides are particularly important. 	 Coal slag has actually been used in
operating MHD channels as a continually replaced protective coating over
the electrodes.	 Thus the vapor pressures of potassium oxide over typical
fj slag compositions are important.	 For economic reasons it will be
necessary to recover and recycle most of the seed compound, presumably
as K SOIn this connection additional
	 phase equilibria data on2	 4*
solubilities 
of 
various oxides in liquid potassium sulfate are needed.
Similar data on cesium compounds are important in the engineering
design of closed cycle MHD systems.
Large high temperature heat exchangers constitute one of the major
capital expenses for MHD.	 Thus phase relations involved in the prepara-
tion and useful	 lifetime of high temperature ceramics should be known in
detail.
r. To sum up, information on the phase relations of contacting phases,
solid,	 liquid and gas,	 in a variety of MHD systems is vital 	 both to
establish the extent of interaction and to locate temperature and pressure
tx
regimes in which deleterious reactions will 	 and will	 not occur.
Much of the above information is needed for gas turbine engine
development as well as for MHD.
d.
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5. Information Program for Phase Diagram Data Center Representatives
An added day, Thursday 13 Jan 1977, was scheduled for informal interactions
among data center representatives. To keep the group small enough that in-
formal discussions were likely to result, all foreign center representatives
were invited, but only a limited number of US center representatives. The program
listed below, was highly successful, with ten data center participating, from
France, Germany, the USSR, Canada, the U.K., and Japan (see listing below).
Details of current data activities and future evaluation plans were described by
each of these centers, laying the groundwork for future collaboration. Already
some overlap of efforts in evaluations on the multicomponent systems of Be-based
alloys has been avoided in this manner, and availability of ternary phase
diagram bibliographies (U.K.) and unevaluated phase diagram literature (USSR)
has been clarified, facilitating tremendously, a major undertaking of a ternary
phase diagram critical compendium (Germany) .
PROGRAM THURSDAY 13 JAN-
9:00-10:00 visit OSRD, (H. J. White,.Jr.)
10:00-12:45 discussions with data center representatives
11:00- 2:00 Meeting in Dining Room B
12:45	 Lunch
SIB
Discussions by E. L. Brady, Associate Director for Information 	 t
iProgress Foreign Visitors (see attached list for possible visitors) 	 k^
and by
	
DeputyE. Horowitz e  Director, Institute for Materials Research
2;00- 3:00 Discussions continued.	 W
3:30- 5:00 Visit NBS Data Centers and Labs:
Chemical Thermodynamics Data Center
(D. D. Wagman, W. H. Evans, V. B. Parker)
Phase Diagrams for Cermists Group, and Labs of that section }
(R. S. Roth, L. P.	 Cook)
Alloy Data Center
(L. H. Bennett, G. C. Carver, D. J. Kahan)
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Workshop Participants of Program, 13 Jan 77
I. Ansara, Phase Diagram Data Center, Grenoble, France I	 E
Y. A. Chang, Ternary alloy evaluation group, U. Wisconsin
E. -Th. Henig and G. Petzow, Initiating a major ternary phase diagram
^ evaluation program, Max-Planck Inst., Stuttgart, GermanyP	 g	 ^
^
J. H. Westbrook, Director, Data Center and, Chairman, CODATA Advisory
panel, G. E. Schenectady
A. D. Pelton and W. T. Thompson, compilation and prediction of phase diagrams
U. Montreal and McGill U., Canada
A. D. Prince, compilation of ternary and higher order phase . diagrams,
Hirst Res._ Cntr., G.E., U.K.
r
S. Somiya, critical evaluation of ceramic phase diagrams, Tokyo Inst. of
^.
Tech., Japan 
T. Kolesnikova, Institute for Scientific Information, USSR Academy of
_ 4 J
F Sciences, Moscow, USSR
` J. F. Smith, Ames Laboratory, representing 0. Kubaschewski, Thermodynamic Datay	 P
Center,-Aachen, Germany
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6.	 WORKSHOP ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Members from NBS
a
L. H. Bennett, chairman
G« T. Armstrong, C. J. Bechtoldt, D. B.
Butrymowicz, G. C. Carter, L. P. Cook,
' I J. R. Cuthil.l, P. R. deBruyn, D. J. Kahan,.
M. B. X:Neil, R. L. Parker, R. M. x
'- Waterstrat, H. J. White
Members from other Organizations
r;
N. Ault, Norton Co., Worcester, MA
J'. Elliott, M.I.T., Cambridge, MAi S., G. Epstein, Aluminum Association,
New York, NY ;•
L.. Kaufman, ManLabs, Cambridge, MA }
R..Laudise, Bell Telephone Laboratories,
f	 ^ Murray Hill, NJ
J.. D.. Livingston, General Electric,
Schenectady, QTY
E. S.. Osborne, Carnegie Geophysical Lab. a
r Washington, DC
E. C. Van Reuth, Defense Advanced Res.
Projects Agency, Arlington, VA
Schrade F. Radtke, Intl. Lead-Zinc Research Y
- i Organization, New York, NY
s. y R. Reynik, National Science Fotmdation,
Washington, DC
{
E. Salkovitz, Office of Nay.il Research,
Arlington, VA f
L. M. Schetky, International Copper Research
Assoc., New York, NY
C., Scheuermann, NASA Lewis Research Center,
Cleveland, OH }
M. Semchyshen, Climax Molybdenum Corp.
m Ann Arbor, MI
J. Swisher, Energy Research S Development 1'`
Admin., Washington, DC
ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE
Ronald B. Johnson, Chairman
Sara R. Torrence
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